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A lot of German dam.
ask dinner napkins, assorted patterns to go at
$2.35, been 2.75 and 3.00.

handsome

Seven

Mitchellene

Quilts

at

Cloths,

price

80c,

authoritatively today, that thore wor 3
no new developments in
the Armenia] ,
situation involving this government, bu t
owing to the general aspect of tho preson ;

dozen assorted
One
pink and blue oval Doy-

lies,

fringed,

at

each,

29c

status of affairs it was

been 44c.
One piece linen huck
at 15c

Towelling

reduced from
Six

fine and

towels,

heavy,

7 1-2C,

marked down from

in this oountry to inorease the Unit
ed States naval force on the coast of Ask

Crowding Our Store

cream

Daily.

THE ILLUSION
Is pronounced by all to be most
marvelous. Come and see tbe
transition from marble to life

25c, and two
other small lots of Towwere

and

els, equally good values.

novelty.

The Christmas show of

a

beautiful

babe trans.
baske’t of flowers

formed into a
The Piano used in tbe exhi
bitiou, Is from the ware-rooms
of M. Steinert & Sons, Co.
617 Congress Street.ls one ol
the celebrated Gabier make
and Mr. McGouldric, the manager, says truly, it is a fine
instrument.

The basement is brilliant with

|

toys and dolls and games
is

ready. There’s also a
specially attractive dis.
play of pottery, porcelain
and glassware.
Plenty
of

new

and

Elegant

Christinas

Scores of letters have been received bj
the State Department representing the
lives and property of American missionThe last few
aries to be in jeopardy.
days witnessed a large inorease in those
The commander oi
communications.
the Minneapolis is Captain G. H. Wadleigh, and the vessel is at Norfolk, where
six hundred tons of coal
she will take
on board
tonight and proceed to Hampton Roads to seoure nine hundred additional tons, necessary to fill her bunkers.
With
this amount of fuel the Minneapolis would be able to proceed direct to
without
stopping, but will
Smyrna,
break the voyage at Gibralta, to replenish stores. The Minneapolis is the fastIt is expected at
est vessel in the navy.
the Navy Department she will bo ready
to sail from Hampton Roads for Gibralta by November 25.
It is likely that the time consumed by
the voyage will be nearly three weeks.
In addition to the officers, the Minneapolis will carry four hundred blue jackets
and four hunderd and twelve marines. It
is understood that Smyrna is selected as
because it is the best
the destination
place for the missionaries to gather in
the event of danger to their lives.
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the Sultan’s Letter

Loudon

“Our Special” Carpet Sweeper, warranted

and cop-

kettles,

chafing dishes,etc.--which
we would be glad to have

Patent Flour,

see.

by the

Press.

London, November 20.—The Post, commenting on the Sultan’s letter to Lord
Salisbury, says: “Nobody, who considers
eastern politics with calm,unbiased judgment, will fail to be struck by the pathetic diguity and frank earnestness of the
Sultan’s message.’’

Telegraph says: “If words could
the reign of
terror, the Sultan’s
would bo received with deep relelf and
cordial congratulations throughout EuThe
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STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work i
done every day, at

Forest

week

purchaser

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

baking qualities

the

Over the Victims

euro

rope.”

“There is a paThe Standard
says:
thetic significance in the Sultan’s combined protest and undertaking, that cannot fail to win the respectful sympathy
of Englishmen, but if Abdul Hamid had
an
intelligent grasp of the situation, he
would know that what is neeeded is a
stornuous exercise of individual control.
If he bad effectively desired to pave the
way for reforms to be executed by his
ministers, he would long ago have surrounded himself with a cabinet of a wholly different typo from the one now hold-

t—iJI7-II9IWI0DLE

PaperBoxCo.
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Washington, D. 0., November 90.—Mr.
Millard F.
Hicks with Mr. Wilson arhere

They

for

this

were

heard

Postmaster Small’s term December
Hicks’s leading competitors
Mr.
the place are Mr. George L. Swott.

oity marshal under the Ingraham mayoralty, and Gen. John J. Lynch, the lawyer and well known state militiaman.
The

Knights of Labor,

Washington, November 90.—Immediately after he transaction of routine bus-

morning,the General Assembly of] Knights of Labor suspended the
rules andwent Into executive session for
the discussion of matters ’jealously kept
from public. A telegram was received from
the American Industrial Union, Chicaendorsing the action of the General
go
Assembly in denouncing the Supreme
oourt’s decision growing out of the alleged Southern Pacific conspiracy oases
at Los Angeles.
iness this

The Kaiser in

Berlin.
Journal

a

Bole.

New

Noveraber21.— The

published

in

Salzwedel
Prussian

Salzwedel,

at a banquet given
the occasion of the Emperor’s hunting
last
to
Letzlingen
week, the Kaiser
trip
baton from
the hand of the
took the
bandmaster and showed him how “Funiculi, Funioulia” ought to be played and
afterwards conducted several marohes.

Saxony, says that
on

TH.I

WEATHER.

Much

Colder.

HOOPER, SON

Dunraven’s Banquet Will Not B© Largely
Attended.

30.—The Manchester Courier announces that 300 guest
is to be
will attend the banquet which
given at Gaidi to Lord Dunraven to-mor-

Thanksgiving

November

row.

committee, the Courier says,
a largor number and will keep the
open until the last moment in the
hope that the attendance may be made
The

Day?
Season the Turkey Dressing
with Hay’s Fresh Herbs.

Hay’s.

Flavor the Pudding and Cakes
with Hay’s Extracts,

pected

larger.

“Even Lord Dunraven’s own
bors” says the Courier “seem to
fulmination
the wisdom of his recent
against the onp committee of the New
York yacht club.”
The

from

Hay’s

one

Fine

Hay’s.

of

Cigars.

H. H. HUY El SON,
PHARMACISTS,

Middle

National

Fraternal

committee

was

adopted

recommending

remain unchanged.
W. R
of New York, was elected pres-'

name

Spooner
ident.

Street.

Verdict Against Boston & Maine.

NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

W ith Windsor Hotel Annex,
Makes it

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
largest and best equipped hot*
north of Boston.

the

A. VI. WINCHESTER. Proprietor.
J. WESLEY RENNER, Manager.
Ub21
TulhtfW&lp

are

displayed

on

Atlantio ooast

Local Weather

Eastport.

Iteport.

looal
Portland, November 20,—The
weather bureau olfloe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,928; thermometer, 51.0; dew polpt, 50; humidity, 97;

Boston, November 20.—A verdict of
$7500 was returned today in the superior
in the suit of Joseph IL Collins vs. the Boston & Maine
The aotion
was
Railroad Coiripanf.
court for the

Constantinople,

arif prevented much bloodshed. The soldA reliable return
iers behaved well.
shows that six persons were killed and

forty wounded.

plaintiff

brought to recover $30,000 for permanent
injuries received by Collins, whose team
was struck at a crossing in IjBXington by
_a train of the defendant's road,

rain.

Mean daily thermometer, oO.O;

To

our

customersi
sale the best thing in the nature

Wo have for

Cougli fiemedy.
Buy of us a 50 cent bottle of HUSTENA,
(BALL’S Cough and Lung Syrup), and if your

of

a

cough is curable, we will guarantee to cnre you
or give satsfaetion or no pay.
For a severe
Cough, Lung trouble. Asthma or for Children in
and
It
has
no
Cough
Croup
superior. Try tt
25 cent size 40 doses in three cornered bottle.’
50 cent size, 125 doses, pannelled bottle.'Cu’t
this out for-reference.
C. H. Guppy & Co..
H. H. Hay & Son,
J. H. Hamel,
Simmonds & Hammond,
E. K. Guenthner.
Clinton Gilson,
Sold by leading dealers.
k'u.Th & Sat tf
COv2*

Cuban mass

in front of the

office

and

it

to anxious
settlers lower down.
and they
Their scheme was discovered
At the closing hour
were driven away.
hundreds were still in lino and the crush
line

meet-

IN EDUCATION’S CAUSE.

id

south;

total

Conditions and General Forecast.
rapidly In
The barometer has fallen
the MissisNew England and west of
It has risen from the lower Lake
to the east gulf coast.
on
the
The barometer Is unusually low
New England coast and a seoond depressThe tomion is forming over Montana,
20 degrees from
pearture has fallen about
it is colder
New York to Georgia, and
the gulf
from the upper lake region to
of the Misooast and warmer to the west
are rePorted
sissippi. Rain »ud snow
of the
east
from thet Northern States
fair weather in the Southern

Region southward

Indications

States and Missouri valley.
will
are that
generally fair weather
from the lake regions to the gulf

prevail

tempearture in tl*e
with rising
central valleys,»ad southern etetefc

coast

Street

on

York

liadly Damaged.

long one,

was

Meeting.

carried

out

in the

main, was a credit to the president of
the association, A. H. Mason.
After a
little musio by the M. E. ohurch choir,
devotional exercises by Rev. G. T. Red-

reading a selection from
the Bible and a few remarks.
The reading of the records of the last
meeting by Miss Hattie Abbott of Fryeburg was then read.
ion consisted of

The

first

neet teachers’

“Why do teachers
meetings,” b.y Byron Lord.

paper,

After reading the paper it was opened
discussion bv W. W.
Stetson, state

for

Prof. Z O. A.
of the Brownfield High

superintendent,

principal

Morton,
School,

and F. A. Fox, Esq.
Rev. M. E. King, pastor of the M. E.
church said they spent more than an hour
in trying to convince tho people listening
that the views advocated by them were
correct. The paper on “Penmanship,”
by Prof. O. A. Morton, principal of the

j

rived on the 4.60 train this morning. At
8 a.m. mass was oelebrated at St. John’s
churoh, and at 3.30 p. m. the convention

opened in A. O. H. hall. At 7.30
wilj be an entertainment
p. m. there
by the members of St. Joseph’s sooiety
convention of
the
of Bangor. The
Catholio temperance societies will be
was

meeting of
loaders of the Ladios’
the
Auxiliary.
Miss Queen O’Donnell of Lewiston, state
president of the Auxiliary is present.
The business meeting was held in A.
hall this afternoon and evening,
O. H.
President Cronin of Lewiston, presiding.
The following officers were eleoted:
President—S. J. Robinson. Bangor.
First Vice President—John J. Hartley,

accompanied by

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
IS FOUND IN

an

informal

Lewiston.

Second Vice President—Miss Green
O’Donnell, Lewiston.
Treasurer—George F. Collins, Bangor.
According Seoretary—John F. Cassidy, Bun cor.
Sergean; t-Arms—Thomas B. Mullen,
Lewiston.
S Delegates at Lar^e—Hon. W. H. Looney
of Portland; M. J. 7,eyden of Portland
and C. K. Cronin of Leviston.
It was voted to apply u. ►ho national
convention for admittance, and also voted tliat the revising of the constitution
be leit with the board of government.
The next convention will be held iq
Portland.

Mr. Von ill h

and this meeting is on<
their sessions,
which gives a pretty good idea of the
variety of matters which the honorablf
council is called upon to oonsidor. Tht

ovenfaml

u

l

is

just put in a now baking
the fire
supposed that

caugiit from that.
Mr. Verrill lives

on Green street and
knew nothing of the fire till after it was
all over..
JHe has been ill lately, and
this seoond misfortune
comes
pretty
hard upon him. There were
many ex
of
pressions
sympathy among those’ of
the onlookers who knew
the
circumstances.
The loss was principally upon the stock
and that was mostly due to the water.

arrived oi
his advisors
Governor and
the aftornoon trains and the meeting be
gan at four o’ciook.
What
was in some respects expected
to he the mo3t important matter to comt

Keazar Fa 11s,
November 20.—The
West Oxford Educational Society held its
anual meeting at this
place November
18tl; and 19th. The programme, which

Oxford Association Holds Its

Brownfield High Sohool,
was ably discussed by its author, who is a grand
writer and more than an excellent teachMr. Morton a vocated his views, and
er.
states that the rebel other school teachers tried to advocate
but it was of no
sorno other inothod,
has
issued
anGomez,
leader,
e'.tssr order commanding the laying waste avail.
H. W. Stetson received wotd that
he
of plantations and the burning of buildings there on and threatening with death must come to Augusta the next morning
the
teachers
so
themwithout
fail,
put
assistance
all persons
in the
rendering
the vacancy he
selves at work to fill
gathering of crop s.
would cause. I will notify him whether
or
successful
not.
If he had
wore
they
SETTLERS MADE HOMELESS.
staid he could not
help saying that it
was the best meeting hold in the state
Western Land That Goes to the Wisconsin this fall.
Tho next paper was missing, me author
Central Railway.
being sick, and Mr. F. A. Fox was called upon to give the young
people and
November
20.—One some older ones what they should read |
Wis.,
Ashland,
"had
after
it
"been
opened for dissouth of and
hundred and twenty settllers
cussion Mr. Fox seemed to hold |up his
Ashland, are, by a decision received from end of the yoke
the general land office, made homeless.
“What should we teach
besides text
Their claims, 20,000 acres of land, with book,” by Mrs. Alice L. Burgin, and
should
a'teacher
do
What
outside the
every quarter section containing a house school?
were
by Miss Fannie Stacy,
and barn, will be taken away form them
papers discussod by a number of teachers
and
to
the
given
by the government
present.
’Mr. L. L. Cook, who has failed us
Wisconsin Railway Company.
times will probably
be dropped
several
This deoision is carrying out the ruling
by the next executive. Papers by S. B.
of the supreme court in the
and
Miss Jennie Cora 'Clemons
King-Os- Stanley
bourn case.
Under, this ruling certain and Miss Jessie Kimball), and for the
had
in preparation of these
time
they
lands throughout this region which are
were oomplimented very highy.
supposed to belong to the government and papers
The next paper was by Prof. Trufant
which have been opened for settlement
of Parsonslield High school, “The value
are
and taken up by scores of setters
of
physical culture in rural sohools.
held by the supreme court to rightfully
Mr. Trufant drescribed an
able paper
belong to the Wisconsin Central Com- and showed to the audience that what
he
Now the government is obliged
pany.
took
notice
of
had
travelled
what
he saw.
to cancel all the entries on these lands
a few questions,
After
F
j
answering
in order to give the railroad company
A. Fox seemed to be ready to deolare
titles.
they recited to the audience the ages oi
families who never
practiced physical
The King of Ashantee Won’t Tight.
cuture and those that had. They both
London, November 20.—Tlio Daily camo to tho conclusion that they would
Lord suffield and Mr. both have to do before it oould be deNews says that
Others then took it in hand and
Sutherst, as intermediarie on behalf of cided.
the Ashantee envoys, whom the govern- dosed the afternoon on this paper.
ment has
declined to receive, yesterday
After the election of officers, the same
visited Mr. Chamberlain and the colon- as last year,
and resolutions adopted,
undertook that the they adjourned until 7.30
ial
seoretary and
p. m.
British demand relative to having a resiAt tho evening session Prof. Trufant
dent at Coomassie and tho other demands delivered one of his fine leotures on the
in the ultimatum to King 1
contained
“English Grammar".’
Prompen shall be sntislied. The King
will also pay tho cost of the present preTHEY MEET AT BANGOR.
parations for sending an expedition
The formal terms will be
against him.
I
made when the envoys arrive at CoomSocieties
for which
place they will start The Maine Catholio Temperance
assie,
in Session Today,
shortly.
Mr.
Chamberlain undertook that no
troops would be sent to Ashantee if King
Prompn endorses the above terms. Tho
Bangor, November 30.—The convention
preparations for the expedition will conthe Maine Catholio Temperance Sotinue for the present, but the difficulty of
will probably be settled without war.
in session in Bangor today.
cieties is
I Most of tl>6 delegates from the west arThe Cholera at St. Petersburg.

OF A

an

wooden building.
The fire was discovered by two
young
men named
Tom Nolan
and James
HANCOCK COURT.
Wrenn, who were just coming out of a
club room near by. They saw the smoke
coming from the building and pulled the
The chemical and engines 1, 8
Yesterday’s Meeting oi the Governor am l alarm.
and 4 responded so quickly that the fire
;
lnterestinj
Peabody’s
Council—Judge
did not break through. Water was poured
Report.
into the interior of the building
through
the window ovor the front door and the
[SPECIAL TO THE IRESS.]
flames were soon extinguished.
3 Augusta, Me., November 20.—The Gov
It wrs a new store and
new stock.
and Council aro holding one o:
ernor

of the Western Hancook Municipal oourt.
claimed that an acl
The
petitioners
passed by the legislature of 1895, contemplated that the recorder of tho couri
The
located in Buoksport.
should be

was a

November 20.—A despatch
Madrid,
from Havana
says the constitutional
union party of Cuba lias bold a meeting
at Malunsas and renewed its assurance
of adhesion to the government.
Gen.
Ma tinez Campos will present at the
meeting and expressed himself as confident that reforms should be introduced in
Cuba by the government at the earliest

St. Petersburg, Novembor 20.—tho official Gazette announces that cholera has
Prom
St. Petersburg.
reappeared in
November 1 to November 6, 27 cases and
there
have
6
12 deaths. Since Novombei
been 28 oases and 19 deaths.

At a little before 11 o’clock last night
alarm of fire rang from box
64 and
called the department to the
corner of
York and Park streets,
where
a large
blaze was In progress in the
interior of
Eben H. York’s grocery store,
a
small

Appearances Are That Mr. Ames Wil 1
Not.

fSFECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

West

Annual

Cuban News From Madrid,

precipitation,

Weather

Mississippi,

Grocery Stock of Ebcn H. Verrlll

before the Council did not come up ai
This wa3 the hearing on the petit
all.
ion of Parker Spnfford.JEsq., and others
of Bucksport, asking the appointment ol
Alva B. Ames of that town as reoordei

The

had

maxi-

sippi.
Portland, Me.

a

thermometer, 53.0: minimum thervelooity of
mometer, 47.0; maximum

0.60.
The Spanish government assorts Moxjmo Gomez has found it
impossible to
carrv on operations in Las Villas digtriot
in the
and has repaesfid the river Zaza
direction of Camaguey.

mass

until
necesasary to close the doors
order was secured and a line formed. A
gang of speculators took ocoasiou to enrich themselves by selling tbeir places in
was

this

from

mum

wind,

Congress.

Toronto,Ont.,November 30.—At today’s
of the National Fraternal Consession
a motion
to change the name of
gress,
the organization was considered. In tbo
course of the discussion T. W. Soars of
Kansas City, said it was only a matter
of time when Canada would be annexed
The report of the
to the United States.
the

Citizens Display Energy,

Signals

from Norfok and seotloa to

November 30.—It has wind, S; Velooity, 7; weather, cloudy.
that the
offioials at
been ascertained
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.050: thermomee
Moosh displayed great energy in quellter, 49.0; dew polpt, 48; humidity, 100,
outbreak
there.
rocent
The
the
perneigh- ing
weather;
1;
velooity,
S;
doubt sonal courago and activity of the Mutcs- wind,

list

Use Sea Moss and Gelatine
Treat your guests to

embassies.

ex-

sailed

gling

morning from Portland.
by the authorities at
the post office department in the interest
of Mr. Hicks’s candidacy for the Port- opportune moment.
The despatch also
land postmastership after the expiration
Maximo

rived

THcnflmiunL.

from Erzeroum that
forms, telegraphs
chieftain
Hussion Pasha, the Kurdish
in the Hamidion
officer
who was an
cavalry, will be tried by a oourt martial
for raiding the Armenian villages near
Bitlis.
A now code of instructions to the provincial governors which was Issued yesterday, has been communicated to the

which

an

London, November 30.—The ConstanBoston, November 30.—The following
tinople correspondent of„the Times, tele- is the forecast for Thursday:
Li ght
a
remarkable amount of
that
graphs
sensational news is current, and that it rains probably turning to snow flurries,
is impossible to sift the grain from the followed by clearing in the early part of
ohall. The disoorder and bloodshed in the the
day; much colder; west to north
Many persons
provinces are notasended.
authorities maintain winds, diminishing In foroe.
who are accepted
that the measures for the restoration of
Washington, November 30.—Foreoast
order, like the reforms, came too late. for New England for Thursday:
Bain
The Are of frenzied excitement produced
and snow in the early morning, followed
by, Christian and Mohammedan agitawest
bo quenohed in a sea^of by clearing in
the south and
Our Store Surrounds the Corner tors can only
blood.
winds;
northwesterly
high
portions;brisk
Sts.
&
Center
of Congress
Shakier Pasha, the imperial commis- much colder.
d11
nov21
sioner to supervise the Armenian re-

Manchester,

■

2000 settlors were awaiting the opening
of the land office yesterday to make their
filings upon the lands of the Nez Perces
reservation wihch was opened at noon.
The oorwd wasjjamiuefi. up in a strug-

friendly.

ington

FIRE LAST NIGHT.

WHO WILL GET ST?

j

CENTS

Lewiston, Idaho, November 20.—Fully THE RECORDERSHIR OF THE WES'!

of boy
equal number of insurgents who
wreckers was very
at Philadelphia, and the
She testified
that Hildreth gone aboard
of the
came to her house yesterday'morning and fact developed today that two
Franhad breakfast and told her about how leaders of the Horsa expedition,
they had wreoked the train. Hildreth olsoo Carrillo and Jose Maria Aguirree,
told Miss
Porrin that they turned the are naturalized citizens. They were arrails that were loosened so the train rested in Havana at the outbreak of the
would go into a ditch.
The coroners’
rebellion, but were released at the reinquest adjourned until this evening.
Four boys
charged with committing quest of American Consul General Willcrime, have all confessed except Bristol, lama They claimed then to have no
who refuses to say anything. The evi- connection with the rebellion, and their
d, no9 ofjothers implicates him and makes release was granted because of
their of
him and
Hildreth, leaders A the gang. their American citizenship. It is stated
The
then in active
boys had revolvers which they said today t hat they were
they threw away in tho woods. Hibbard sympathy with the rebellion and that
was taken to the spot today to search for
they had allied themselves with, enemies
the
revolvers, but they could not be of the Spanish government.
found. Some tools stolen about ten days
A strong denial is given today to the
ago when a previous attempt was made statement that this expedition had its
to
a
the
wrecok
train
were
found
boys
by
origin in Canada, or that any of its
in the woods.
members started
from that country.
The entire affair was planned in New
RIGHT ON .THE GROUND.
York. It Is also denied that the insurgents oarried with them auy considerCandidate Hicks of This City is in Wash- able number of arms.
tho

THREE

_PRICE

Still Waiting When the Office

country on the Danish steamer Horsa,
today promises to be greater than ever.
as exaggerated in the
published reports. Though there have
numerous
been
There were but 40 insurgents, 20 oi
scuffles, no serious trouble has occurred.
whom embarked in Now York.
The
New York men lett

& LEIGHTON,

Use Salad Oil from

THERE TYERE BUT FORT A INSUR-

Rome, N. Y.. November 20.—At the ing and went on board a tug which had
coroner’s
inquest today over tho bodies no lights burning, which had sheets of
her name.
of Engineer Hager, Albany and Bond, white canvas pasted over
Syraouse, killed in the railroad wreck The tug carriod the passengers to a point
here, there was no important testimony of Cape Barnegat wliero they were takwhich waited
except by Miss Celia Perrin, a yonng en on board Jthe Horsa,
had carried
The Horsa
lady with whom H ildreth, the leader of them there.

ing office.”

__4

of the Railroad Wreck

at

Rome.

of
15.

PATHETIC DIGNITY-

French

with
Desks,
bevel mirror.

other; Japanese laq-

pers 5 o’clock tea

you

Japanese

Crepe Sofa Piliowrs,
22 inches square.

baskets—Indian

ware, brass

uer

wa:

At:_

Towels, fringed, 17c

each,

best ti ,

States

sons

10c.

Ten dozen 20x42
huck

deemed

United

through numerous appeals froiu the mis
sionary organizations and prominent per

inch

18

hand

another

V0S301.
The action of the administration witl
regard to the Minneapolis, brought abou

20c.

pieces

Crash for

despatch

yard,

a

Hundred

Closed,

expedition,

THE CORONER’S INQUEST.

^

Football Game Was Nothing Compared
With the Hushes of the Settlers—Four

appeared in this town at Hilton’s

stable and at first wished to hire a team
for Nequasset, about two miles distant.

San Francisco and the cruiser Marblehea
in
of th 3
protecting the interests
American missionaries and other citizen
of the United
States.
It
was statec

$1.47.

was

A

Expedition.

Finally

ed to take coal aDd other stores withou
delay and sail for Smyrna, Asia Minoi
Her duty will he to assist
the flagshi

$1.85, marked from 2.25.
Victoria
Two
7-4
to be sold at

ter’s

GENTS IN ALL.
they concluded to be carried to
Richmond ferry, some fifteen miles, as
the proprietor preferred
having a driver
w*th the
te am.
They paid their bills
The Vessel Ordered to Prepare at Once t D
and as one had no overcoat Mr. Farnharo They Went on the Danish Steamer “Horsa”
to Stai t
go to Smyrna—She is Expected
“Two Men Who Secured Release as
furnished one for the trip. After riding
by Nor. 25—The Fastest Vessel in On
a fow miles,
they mentioned that they
American Citizens Trove to he PromiNavy Will Make a Quick Voyage.
had not been to breakfast and wished to
nent Enemies of Spain,
stop at some farm house. The driver,
Washington, November 20.—As a resul t who is generally very humane, declined
to stop, as they evidently had whiskey
Washington, November 3.— Official inof the consideration of the Turkish sitt
enough ts sustain them to the journey’s formation received here, represents the
Cabinet
at
ation
yesterday’s
meeting • end. If these were the men, they would
strength of the late Cuban filibustering
have proved easy game on the road.
the cruiser Minneapolis was today ordei

surface since the

to the

sale

are

Of the Report of the Cuban Eiilibus

perhaps the following
may give a olue to the direction the men
traveled.
At about 8 o’clock a. m., two

tinues.

_

ised Land.

the burglary
in today’s PRESS,

neapolis

con-

|gmU8MSAES}

PKESS.J

TO THE

November 20—Referring to
at Phipsburg, described

Woolwich,

1895.

21,

STORIES EXAGGERATED

Woolwich.

in

~XQV KM BKR

is

Portland, Nov, 21th, 1891
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The whole interior was badly wet down.
It was difficult to tell last night the extent of the loss, but it was estimated at
from $1600 to $2000.
Mr. Verril was a brother of Mr. Frank

H. Verrilll of the firm of Hunt & Verrlll, grocers on Middle street.
It was fortunate that the fire broke out
no later than it did, otherwise it would
so
couri, Edward E. Chase of Bluohill was not have been discovered
quickly,
appointed as judge. Mr. Chase designat- and having a good start would surely
and
Mr.
have destroyed the building and | possibly
as his recorder,
ed Mr. Ames
Ames served until January of this year. otners that stood close by.
They were
The statute creating the court provided all built of wood and it was a dangerous
that the judge might remove the records locality.
for cause, and in January, Judge Chase
The whistle of the flreboat was heard
Hancook Municipal court was
created by an act of the Iegisiaturepassed
in 1893.
At the
organization of the
Western

did remove Mr. Ames on the ground that
had made statements pre-

the recorder
liulininl

Ur* UVwa rjirvtvifip

nf t.ho nmift.

rPhftn

showing

that it

had

responded

to the

alarm, but its serivoes were not required.
■ iere was an insurance of $1000.

last session of tho legislature, the n
law was ohanged. l'he new act increased Bath Insurance Rates Are Sliced Considsomewhat the compensation of the judge
erably.
and increased the jurisdiction of the reNovember 20.—Tbo insurance
at

the

--

criminal matters. It further
provided that the recorder should thereaftei be appointed by the Governor.Now,
citizens of
Bucksport petition for the
appointment of the same gentleman
whom Judge Chase removed. On this
petition a hearing was assigned for today at 4 p. m., but the petitioners failed
to appear, and Mr. Ames, himself was
not present.
Judge Chase was here,
ready to appear as a remonstrant to the
granting of tho petition. Judge Chase
stated that he had no personal feeling in
the
matter, but that, having removed
Mr, Ames for what he considered sufficient reason, he did objeot to his re-appointment. It is understood that the
petitioner having failed to appear, Governor Cleaves will not undertake to review or reverse Judge Chase’s decision
and that the probabilities a re that Mr.
Ames will not be restored to the positChase makes
ion
of recorder. Judge
the appointment of any
no objection to
other suitable citizen of^Buck-porr, and
would like to have such an appointment
Mr. Harvey W. Smith of Buoksmade.
port, has been suggested by many leading citizens of Hanoock county as a
suiatble man for the place. The Western Hanoock Municipal oourt embraces
in its criminal jurisdiction all the towns
in the county west of Union river, and
has oivil jurisdiction all over the county.
was represented to the governor that
It
it would be convenient to have a recorder in Bucksport and if some acceptable
candidate is presented from that town,
he would, no donbbt, be appointed
corder

in

Bath,

underwriters,

at a meeting Tuesday evethe looal agents, decided to
in rates in Bath on
a reduetlon
make
buildings and stooks in the .districts cov-

ning with

hydrant service. Under the
dwellings will be one per
for five years.
Sinoe the big Are

ered by the

rating,

new
cent

here, the

has been one per cent for
On
business blocks and
reduction will be ten per

rate

three

years.
the
stocks,

cent, which makes a reduotion in a few
months of
twenty per cent. Bath peo-

ple

are

greatly pleased

Murder of

a

Maine

at the

o

ut.

Policemen

Brother’s

Among

a

Charges.

Newark, N. J., November 20.—Albert
Eames, who has been (for ten years a
salesman in the furnishing store of Haokett, Carbart & Co., at Broadway and
Canal streets, New York city, was arrested here last night, and confessed to
having robbed the Arm systematically,
selling the goods to Wasserman, a taior.
The latter

was

arrested

for

assault

yesterday on oomplainfc of his brother
Jaoob, who also charged him with various crimes
including arson and the
murder of a policeman in Maine.

Jacob says Louis conducted a “fence”
where ole'rks |of New York
olothing
houses regularly disposed of large quantities of stolen goods.
that Eames
has stolen
Judge Peabody of Portland, and Judge | It is supposed
Stevens of Augusta, were on hand at to- thousands of dollars worth of clothing
day’s meeting, to make a report of the from hisjemployes.
doings of the commission created by the
(This man is said to be the Louis Waslegislature at its last session, to prepare serman who formerly kept a clothing
uniform blanks and rules of procedure,
on Middle street. )
for use in the Probate and Insolvency store
Heretofore eaoh court has had
courts.
The National Grange.
its own set of blanks and system of proMass., November 20.—The
not
Worcester,
of
state
a
obviously
things
cedure,
plaoe for
the best.
Judgo Peabody brought with question of the next meeting
National
the
Grange was taken up a#
him from Portland two large volumes,
and one small book, mbodying the re- the afternoon session anti finally referred
the
sults of the commissiones labors. In one to tho executive committee with
of tho large volumes, making 470 pages, preference to be given to Denver, Colo1898.
for
in
as
the
meeting
place
are
printed the 173 forms of blanks for rado,
probate praotice,agreed upon by the comDecree of Sale lx ranted.
The second volume is uot
missioners.
an
lnro-o
matin*?- 204 nairas, in which
Milwaukee, Wis, November 20.—The
aro the
and
seventy blanks of insolvency application of the Farmers’ Loan
are
the
same
practice. The rules, which
Trust Company for a decree ordering the
of
make
a
for both
pamphlet
courts,
All the blanks and sale of the Grenbay, Winona & St. Paul
twenty-one
pages.
rules have been approved by the justioes Railroad was granted today by Judge
The use of the Seaman in the United States court.
of the Supreme court.
blanks is obligatory after two years.
Found Guilty.
Jduge Peabody, iu making the report
London, November 20.—The trial of
for the commission, told how industriously they had been at work since last Jaboz Spenoer Balfour, formerly a memFebruary, and how they had gone about ber of Parliament for Burnley, and the
thoir labors with such care, that in many
Theoinstances, a discussion of several hours other defendants, Brock, Wright,
tho use of an expression in a blank bald and Dibley, in connection with the
over
bad been followed by the examination of Liberator Building Society, ended today,
many legal tomes to determine just the the
jury finding Balfourjand all the other
words to bo employed. It had seemed to
Sentence was
the commissioner's after they had begun except Dibley, guilty.
that tho end ot the century postponed pending the trial of the pristhe work
would come bofore its completion, but
oners upon other charges whioh will be
finally they had unanimously agreed gin tomorrow. The jury disagreed in
a
system in which the Supreme
upon
to Dibley. The trial of the prisonmade only a few slight chan- regard
court had
ers was only upon the charges in connectJudgo Stevens also made a brief ion with the Lands Allotment Co.
ges.
The
statement.
trials in connection with the House and
Land Investment Trust, the London and
Next the Council listened to a matter General bank and other companies, will
of finance. Mr.
Andrews of tho law proceed as fast as tresh juries can be obfirm of Heath and Andrews of this city, tained.
in
behalf
of Sarah J. and
appeared
Kachel O’Brien, who live in Connooticut, and who are heirs of Patrick Grady
a
who died at the
veteran
O’Brien,
Togus home a number of years ago.Then
it was not known where Iris heirs were
and Mr. Heath, as the public administrator for Kennebec oounty, administered
O’Brien’s estate.
The veteran
upon
left,a little property apd this, amounting
to something over SHOO, Mr. Heath paid
in to the state treasury in accordance
Sarah
the statute requirement.
with
are the only heirs of the deand Rachel
who is also
ceased Patrick’s brother,
Patrick also had a sister, but she
dead.
has not been heard from for over twenShould she or any of liar chilty years
dren be living they would be eutitled to
half the little fortuue, consequently the
Council are asked to determine whether
Kachel should have half of
Sarah and
A cream of tartar baking powdei
it, or whether, the presumption being,
of tho long time since she has Highest of all in leavening
in view
States
Government
United
been hoard from, that the dead veteran’s —Latent
sister is hereby dated without hoirs, the Food Report.
have all the money.
petitioners should
Baking Powder
The Council will struggle with this prob
10S flail St, Y. >.
iwn later,
_

Absolutely
Pure

strength

Royal

Co*
_

/

/

/

MISCELLANEOUS.

h feel it ¥ m

bones:' i

NEW

BARRETT’S HOPE.

Mr.

a

S. B. l>h mips Elected
Very successful Occasion.

Mew

President—A

The Portland Wheel club seems to have
lien on the fountain of perpetual youth.
The annual banquet, hold last evening
at tho Preble House, was one of the most

ile is Interviewed at the Fifth Ave.
mic Hotel.

CLOTH I N G

a

FOOLISH NOTION BUT EX-

NOT A

PLAINABLE ON SCIENTIFIC

jCHAFFEPS

ARREST IS A

TERRI.

BLE BARRIER.

PBINCIPLES.
The

Some

Account of Painful

Burglar King Has

All His

and Defonuinff

Scheming, in

Thoughts—

Bitter
His

Cell

Aban-

doned.

Disease.

Boston, November-20. —Confined within

wai Is of the State Prison
'illam Barret has now
at Charlestown,
first year of the life
the
served
nearly
hin 1 by the court in Nosentence
the dark

forMany persons claim that they can
tell ohanges in the weather, tho »r|y
being
exp lanation for their knowledge
This
that “they feel it iu their bones.
The nerves of
is not a foolish notion.
rheumatism are
persons suffering from
than those of
more highly sensitive
other
people, and for that reason they
are moro
easily affected by any eliange
How few of us are
in the atmosphere.
disease.
common
tills
exempt from
After some exposure to wet or cold,
there are slight chills, lassitude, no apcoated
petite, bitter taste in the mouth, lamet8n"ue, and excessive soreness, muscle
some
in
ness and swelling
joint,,
shift
or portion of the body. The pains
from one place to another; sometimes
the disease may settle in tho back, or
chest, and one can scarcely breath withor arm
out a sbai’p pain: the shoulder
rheumatism
may be affected, or the
At
any
may settle in the feet and legs.
time there is danger that the rheumatism may attack some vital organ like
the heart and carry off its victim.
The seat of the disease is in the blood
Get the blood and nerves
and nervos.
the
light and you romove the cause of
trouble. Mr. Daniel A. Foster, of Wentworth, N. H., who hail been suffering
for years, at last found prompt relief
from pain and describes it in the follow-

gray

given
vember, 1S94, for tine murder of Consta-

ble James Farrar of Weston on the morning of the 17th of Miy. preceding.
At the time the sentence was passed
twelve months in
was
Uarrctt
given

interesting occasions in the club history.
Thirty-two members and invited guests
were present.
After discussing the excellent menu provided, Vico President
Elwell introduced tho newly eleoted president, Mr. Sylvan 13. Phillips who acted
as toastmaster for tho evening.
President
Phillips read a letter of reChief Consul elect Ilichborn
gret from
of the Maine Division, L.
of Augusta,
O. W., and introduced us his representative, Mr. Ewing Hamlin of Augusta.
Mr.
Hamlin apostrophized the good
roads movement, described the ease with
which
any bill supposedly against the
farming interest is “killed0 the Maine
Legislature, and urged a policy of ouuoation and conciliation.
Consul
Marrett was introEx-Chief

ask for: a new trial, which
duced and pointed out that the increased
pc ivilege expires wi tli the next week.
had givon riso to
of cycling
When Barrett w is first sentenced he growth
antiouncod his in tention to ask for a grave questions of road etiquette. Mr.
reviewed tho recent Hangornew trial but there was this serious ob- Marrett
If he was Mooro case and seemed to see victory in
jection to acting hastily.

which

to

AM) SPEAKS OF

HARRISON’S UN-

POPULARITY.

Ho

,.y_It Will he
Against West.

a

Struggle

Fast

of

November
20.—Senator
Now York,
at the
John Sherman was interviewed
Fifth Avenue Hotel today. A reporter
he had
read the
asked the Senator if
said Mr. Harirson’s
story in which it is
whether he
friends would ask him say
ro-election, and the
was a candidate for
certainly
Senator replied: “No, but 1
is
think lie should answer whether he
It would be much belter
a e-ndidate.
I
do
he
not
think
for him I imagine.
is very popular with the peoplt. In Ohio,
Mr. Harrison cannot bo said to be very
popular. Kven when he ran the first
time, his own state wont against him.”
his attention to
The senator turned
Secretary Carlisle’s spooch at the Chamber of Commerce banquet last night.
The basic error of the speech, ho maintains, was the Secretary’s idear that
tenderism could bo done away with
The
entirely. It could not bo done.
Senator said a great mistake was in the
administration
the
Democratic
way
It
tampered with the gold reserve
of
bonds
issued short
should have
litre
which
live rears’ duration
people
wouid have taken up quickly at 3 J>er
cent, and with this pay the expenses of
the
the govnormont without touching
gold reserve. These short bonds would
tender
in
notes.
for
been
have
legal
paid
In stead of poing this the administration,
permitted the bankers to clear L?U,000,000
hv selling bonds for good at 1 per cent.
.Mr. Carlisle's plan proposed last night,
the Senator considered
impracticable.
banks, and it
There arc ijC-30 national
have
would not be said, in order to
currency to take gold out of the United
it around
States Treasury and scatter
these hanks to redeem in money issuod
by these banka The Senator said when
it came to the issue in regard to money,
he against
he thought the East would
the West irrespective of party.
As long as Mr. Cleveland was President
legishe said there would bo no silver
lation because ho favored sound money.
The Senator thougt that the silver craze
was on the wane.

■
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__

They

them

FREE OF CHARGE
matter

youi

unity

trouble.

opia

or

Myopia, Ily-promoiropia. Presbyopia, Astlicn
Astigmatism.

dtf

aug‘22

oppor-

world

has

known.

lease of the largest piano
warerooms in the world to the New Hotel
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Mannfactu re
n the w'orld, must remove as soon as possible,
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.

Having

Maine

--

the

ever

e. s. i»r\i>il\ti:r
561 Congress St.

Portland,

go.
Greatest

move-

wliat

ORGANS

sold

our

DEERING.

They Must be Sold or They Must
be Rented.

Oakdale.
Miss Josie

ously ill
ing.

at

Sawyer, who has been serf
home, is slowly recover

her

Mrs. W. W. Rowell spent Monday in An
burn.
Mr. Cobb of Gorham, has purchased th
on
Falmouth street
Seaton property
and with his family are occupying th *

No better made. We court comparison. You
fmd our prices and torms to buy organ
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and
visit Piano Headquarters.
will

same.

Master Samuel Packard is confined b )
the house with the mumps.
Mr. Frank Wilson of Kent’s Hill wil
spend a few days with his parents, 4
Fessenden street.
Mr. A. P.
Leighton has settled in hi
new

:

home,

\
\

200 Tremont St., Boston.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.
octleodtj.'

and
young man of excellent qualities,
of
the
was last wintor tickot agent
Mitchell course and Stockbridge entertainments. He was later employed as
He was a
ticket agent at Rigby. Park.
of the Portland
member
prominent
A widow and child survive him.
Cadets.

Gold and

and Couglis and a linre Preventive
Pneumonia and All Lung Diseasr s.
The Maine

Ordered

to

Portland.

Dispatches received by tho PRESS
last night say that orders for the United
States steamship Maine to sail lor PortMe., have been received by Capland,
tain Crowninshieldt. The ship will sail
Saturday at 4 p. m., and pro ha lily arrivo
oil Portland
Sunday night. A day or
he taken to clear ship, before
two will
Tho last of the
received.
visitors aro
week

she

may

of

be expected to sail for
hut will not tmmodl-

Hampton Roads,
join Admiral BunfiC’S squadron.

Munyon’s Cold Cure will positively
break
up the grip or a cold in a ^ew
hours if takon as soon as tho coH apWhen the cold reaches/*;,
pears.
and there is cough and opprogftd breathing Munyon’s Cough Cimv'used in alternation with the ColdJ/lre every half
hour, will eflnttt—s»»r-irninediate euro.
When tbessfls pain in tho chest Munyon’s blasters will give great relief and
•let as a preventive of pneumonia and
lung troubles.

iungs

Why Poison Your System

dangerous! tlrugsi Why not try
Homoeosome
There are
mihor changes to be Munyon’s New anil Improved
pathic Homo Remedies? A separate spostation. oiiio
mado before sho --goes on her
for each disease. Absolutely harmThese it is expired will be begun short- less.
Positive and pernmnsnt cures. At
ly at tho Norfolk navy yard. A board of druggists, 25 cents a bottle.

atley

js hardly expected to visit the
she leaves, though all was
before

igSgegtjon
ship

ready for It today.

With

Personal letters to Professor Munyon
1505 Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa.t anI
swered with free medical advice for
any

disease.

1

New Woman.”

a

light

or

more

$4.00
When the “New Woman”

really

comes

to

Will buy

a

darlt, plain

gray, rut

loug and

very servicnble.

stay,
She will don her bloomers and wheel away,
To preach and to doctor and have her say
Before judge and jury, like Henry Clay,

And
The

run
“

the old world in her

New Man’s

”

own new

You
find

use

These
cut

Uncle

Sam's Officers Made

pleasant for

a

It

Farmington

Very

Accident at Gardiner

too hot so that when the rubber was put
in and the belt run on there was a sudden explosion, thiowing the emulsion all
A
workman had oareover the shop.

left a lighted lantern in the room
surrounded lessly
of the
and in an instant the interior
the apprehension of Smith by Deputy
building was all in flames. S. N. Hinkbeen
late
lies
of
Smith
Marshal Emery.
ley, Herbert Harriman, E. S. Blodgett
marked attentions to a Farmingromanoe

paying

the room
and Ernest Williams were in
were terribly burned about the head
Williams and Harriman are
and arms.
The
condition.
in the most dangerous
Comfire was'put out by *the Holmes
pany’s water supply, although the fire
arrest. The deputy marshal obtained the department was called out.
Nelson
assistance of ex-Deputy Sheriff
the Portland Council, No. 1 of Maine, A. P, A,
Gould of Farmington, who visited
secured the
At a meeting last night the following
widow’s family taud there

widow, who had hut just returned
Falls,
from visiting him at Livermore
accompanied by her son on the very day
that the deputy marshal arrived in Farmhi
ington for the purpose of effecting
ton

whereinformation as to Smith’s exact
atouts without spooling for what purpose
it was to be used.
Smith but lately concluded
serving a
sentence in Farmington jail for violation
of the state laws in the sale of liquor,
and is now beignning his second sentence
at Alfred jail to which he was committed
uy order of U. S. District Judge Webb,
Smith’s release from Farmington jail
was effeoted in a most unusal manner,
and by the ruling of Chief Justice Peters
before brought to the
on a point never
attention of the supreme court. He had
on two
been tried at the same time
oharges that of selling liquor and assault
and battory, under two warrants,and had
been sentenced by Judge Chandler to pay
a line on each, and in default of payment
of the tines to serve 8 days in Farminghad
ton jail on each charge After he
served 30 days for the offense the mittithe
baok for
mus whioh had been held
was
sentence
expiration of the first
served for the second, and he began serving his next 30 days, but he was taken
from custody of Jailor Dyer by a writ of
counsel,
habeas corpus drawu by bis
Henry L. Whitcomb, Esq., of "FarmingChief
of
order
ton, and was released by
Justice Peters after a careful hearing in
whioh County Attorney Elmer E. Kiohards appeared for the state. Chief Justioe
Peters ruled that his two jail sentences
had run concurrently, and that in living
30 days with Jailor Dyer he had served
his (30 days’ sentence.

and

w ns

passed:

Through the agency of a
Whereas,
Roman Catholic priest, the Mayor of the
City of Bangor, after the city had by
written consent, agreed that Mr. Leyden
should ha ve the use of the City hall of
Bangor for the purpose of delivering a
series of lectures on Romanism, violated
the contract of the oity and closed the
City hall against the said Leyden and
lecturing in
that prevented him from
Bangor, therefore,
Counoil No.
Portland
Resolved, That

1 of Maine of the Amerian Protective
Association hereby express our disapproval of the conduot of the Mayor of Bangor
in this instance of a denial of the right
of free speech guaranteed to the oitizen
of Maine by our state constitution.
said Council represents to the
And
free citizens of Maine, that the Roman
in
this nation is pursuing a Course
power
long sinoe agreed upon, whereby the
institutions of our free, democratic and
republican government shall be annihila ted and the canon law be substituted
as. the supreme law of the land.
In verification of this representation
we
oite the following brief summary of
now in force as the suthe canon law
preme law of the Roman Catholio church
viz.:
fn enniiim

fhfl cfflTA

not to leave every man free to profess
his own religion.
“She has the right to exercise her power without the permission or oonsent of
CHARITYFOR
DRUMMING
the state.
has the
“She
right to prevent the
Been
foundation of any National ohuroh not
Ilavo
to
at
A Bath Crook Believed
subject to the authority of the Roman
the Bottom of the Fhlpsburg Bobbery,
Pontiff.
“She has the right to deprive the civil
authority of the entire government of
20.—A
November
leading
Mo.,
Bath,
public sohools.
event this week in the shipping city took
“She has the right of
perpetuating
the
beautiful
nt
the union of church and state.
place Tuesday evening
that the
to
has
the
“Sho
right
require
on
High
homo of Hon. William Regers
Catholic religion shall be the only religa kettledrum in
occasion
being
street,the
ion of the state to the exclusion of all
aid of the fund of the Old Couples’ others.
was
“She has the right to provent the state
entertainment
The
Home of Bath.
Nollio from granting the public exercise of their
under the management of Miss
to persons immigrating
own
worship
Rogers and Mrs. Levi Wade, daughters into It.
of
an excelthe
has
consisted
aod
“She
power of requiring the
of Mr. Rogers,
in which Miss state not to permit free expression of
lent musical programme
W. opinion.”
daughter of Gen. T.
The “drum”

added a large sum to tho Old Couples'
Home fuDd aud was a grand success.
in a vast
The Bath Police are putting

work to run down tho bold
amount of
Of Conburglars wlio robbed the home
stable Alvin D. Gatcholl at Phippsburg
and
Wednesday
they
Tuesday morning,
the two men,
felt confident of capturing
believed to be a noted
on# of whom Is
not been seen hero
Bath crook, who has
since the evening of the robbery.
For

Snaring Partridges.

Warden
Saco, November BO.-Game
from tho
upper
I
today
returned
Small
whore he had been
part of York county
parties for violation of the

prosecuting
Six
snalrng partridges.
law against
wore fined, of whom
residents
Shapleigh
Supreme Court.
two appealed to the
warrants
The warden lias several more
of tho
violators
alleged
service
upon
for
game laws.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver 1-Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

heavy

,

good for business or dress wear, colors,
of Elysian Beaver and I rieze.

are

goods

long,

$20.

and.

are made from blue and gray Chinchilla and Friezes,
and eitier shawl or plain collar.

The best we have, made of black and Oxford mixed
Beavers, also the Genuine Irish Frieze.

Elysian

they

Gardiner, November 20.—While S. N
Farmington, November 20.—The crimiwas mixing the emulsion which
Hinkley
been the
nal sensation of the week has
is put in the
pedryoid at the P. C.
arrest of William W. Smith of this town
Holmes Commpany works at about 1
United
Falls
at Livermore
by
Deputy
this forenoon he got the emulsion
of o’clook

United States tax.
Something of a

very

Several Men.

Man.

Emery
States Marshal Edward H.
the internal
Portland for violation of
revenue laws in the sale of intoxicating
liquors without the paymont of the

Chinchilla,

As to the other departments of our stock, we only say that
are replete with good reliable Clothing and a glance at the
same will be for your interest.
Dangerously Injures

BAD EXPLOSION.
Un-

or Blue

$22 and $25.
-^

COURTING CUT SHORT.

Gray Frieze
work.

$15, $18,

GLASTONBURY, CONN.

—

rough

sprays and black

Ivorine.

.—

a

Will buy Ulsters that

Cake of Toilet Soap in Every Package of Ivorine Washing Powder.
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.

for

have

$8, lO and 12

despair will not be so keen,

For the wise “New Man” will

good

can

way.

If he knows the staff on which housewifes lean.
His linen will shine with a silvery sheen,
His floors and his flannels be faultlessly clean,

Ethel

Promptly Effectual in Curing Clip, Colds

w

The

Hyde,
Hyde, took a leading part.

Cough Cures.

dark gray Elysian Ulster made to sell for
the sizes are medium you get the benefit.
that
money. Now

Buys

legal’

putt

ho

[s what you want for wear, something that is guranteed as to fit
the
and durability, and not the shoddy goods of long ago,
This is the place lor you to inhouse.
tenement
of
the
product
cest you dollars as we give full value every time. We have spoken
of our Overcoats before, and a glance at our window will convince
to our Ulsters, though warm
you as to what we have said. As
weather continues, yet to tell you a few of our prices, they will
become as guides when the time comes to buy.

Thinks He Should Declare His Intention—As Usual He Talks of the Curieu-

new tr tal, would he faro as apparent defeat.
gran ted a
Mr. John Calvin Stevens also confined
well in the end? B; irrett knew that nearfacts of his remarks to road laws and made many
the
with
fam
iliar
one
every
ly
have willingly seen valuable suggestions.
his -crime would
Mr. Prank A. Elwell, who sorrowfulhim
hanged. The thought of having to
the remaind er of his life behind ly oalled himself “the last leaf on the
pass
to troe,’’ recalled;; the halcyon days of the
prison walls was not a pleasant one
then the thought of a ropo past when wheelmen wore absurdly tight
Barrel it, and
arounll his neck was. still more distaste- clothes on very attenuated forms. Mr.
Elwell paid a glowing tribute to Ameful to him.
howev ter,
thought that he rican cj cling club life, and related many
Barrett,
.i
wind sht iw of being sentenced stories of
European cycling tours in
and possibly might nroof of domestic suneriority. Good roads
lor a term of year b,
as anywhere
have, before the r (resent month expired, are just as possible in Maine
The talk about the detoriotating
else.
now tri; »1.
a
for
asked
‘•I have been in an extremely nervous
time a most unfortu- influence of frost, etc., was veriest bosh.
Buu just at this
condition,” says Mr. Foster, “I bad the
speaker had soon roads in the
grip so that X was unconscious for sev- nate thing happei Jed for Barrett in the The
eral days for most of the time. I have arrest
and his Alps and Switzerland which woro cerS.
.James
of
Uhaffey
the rheumatism for seven years
had
Previous to that tainly subjected to as severe weather as
When 1 had the subsequent disclosures.
enough to kill a man.
but
grip everybody thought I would die,medi- nothing whatever was positively known any.
I have used
I pulled through.
Mr. George E. Dow also related some
concerning Barrett's pust life. No parhear of, ticular
burglary had been laid at his European experiences. The newly electcine, every kind that we could
1
it
was
me
do
when
any good.
arrested,
hut that did not
door, .although,
ed officers all thanked the club “for the
have had many doctors prescribe for me, thouglic he was a i pel man geuerally.
At the time off his arrest, and when honor conferred
upon them,” and the
but they didn’t hit ray case.
and
blood
Sta“1 saw Dr. Greene’s Nervura
he was taken to tb .e Waltham police
adjourned to the club rooms.
party
watched
and
■
tools
of
burglars'
nerve
remedy advertised
ton, a complete rutfit
The following is the board of officers!
tire papers to see how people talked in was found upon 1 aim, and still no other
President—S. B, Phillips.
the papers, and saw it so well recom- burglary than t! Jat of the Weston house
CROWN AND SCEPTER.
mended that X went down and got a could be brought ; (gainst him.
Vice President and Captain—Frnnk E.
that
much
so
that
me
fact
did
good
That
just Davis.
It is also an interesting
bottle.
Queen Victoria has recently taken again
I went down and got another bottle, and previous to Barit art’s arrest several resiSeoretary-Trcasurcr—E. G. Scully.
to spinning, an accomplishment at which
I have now
broken
been
had
into,
R.
Lord.
Lincoln
in
Lieutenant—Frank
that helped me still more.
First
dences
she at one time was an adept.
used five bottles, and can truly say that 3 nd that after h Is arrest these robteries
Seoond Lieutenant—Joseph Maddocks.
H. Walker.
Kaiser Wilhelm has a new uniform.
it has helped me more than all the other ceased. The arrt st of Chafltey has caused
Buglar—J.
medicines and doctors put together that Barrett to abani Ion the idea of petitionClub Committee—F. A. El well, F M.
The emperor of Austria lias made him a
I had the rheumatism so ing for a new tr ial.
I over used.
Brown.
general of the Hungarian cavalry, and he
dress
He knows tb< it more or less of his past
badly that I could not sit up, nor
can dress in scarlet with a white dolman.
what
knew
I
that
pain life has now be en brought out.^and
myself, and I thought
The reigning sovereign of Persia is alBut now that is it would weigh against him.
was, but not before.
OBITUARY.
red king,
I do not have an ache or a
all gone,
As
ways called by his subjects the
yet he ia undecided, and while he
as
do
and
day
from the color of his turban. A red turis
thinking thoroughly about a new
pain and I work every in
town.
much work as any man
ban is in Persia the distinguishing mark
trial, the tirae for petitioning for the
Nervura blood and same is
Greene’s
“Dr.
quietly slipping away day by
Clement J, Ferguson.
of royalty.
and I
further thinks that his
Barrett
nerve remedy was what cured me,
dav.
The empress of Austria is making a colcheerfully recommend it to others as the chance for a pardon in a few years, if
At the Eye and Ear Infimary yesterday
She brings one home
of cows.
best medicine I ever used.”
he decides to continue with his life sen- forenoon occurred the death of Clement lection
from every foreign place she visits, and
Mr. John A. Davis, Postmaster of the tence, has also greatly diminished with
83
Mr.
of
J. Ferguson, at the age
years.
orders milk from one or the other, as ihitown of Wentworth, says:
ithe events which have taken place in
“I am personally acquainted with Mr. the
montl) or six weeks. It is prob- Ferguson had been in failing health for clination dictates.
him
known
have
and
Daniel A. Foster,
able that Barrott will not ask, owing to two years, and last Friday was removed
The young czarina now speaks Russian
for forty vears and can vouch for the the present condition of affairs, for a new
intalent for
from the Falmouth Hotel to the
very well. She has a decided
truth of his story, for I have.long known trial, while i/t is quite probable that he
”
of his case
languages and has studied hard during the
would Jjf It had not been for the arrest firmary
become
Mrs. Daniel Foster also used the Ner- ,of Chafluy and his disclosures.
He will be remembered by ail Portland last year. English, however, has
vura and adds her recommendation :
the fashionable language at the imperial
of
as the stout gentloman
citizens
large
“I never take medicine if I can posgrand concert planned.
court.
build and intellectual countenance who
sibly help it, but sometimes I can’t My
Prince George of Greece is the handsomin
soured
and
me
my
about the
to walk
food 'distressed
was accustomed
Will
Then
voms
Kmica
Christian
and most agreeable young prince in
est
This
Singing
considerable
gas.
stomach, causing
streets a good deal with
military carHe is tall, square shouldered
was also very
I
Raise Funds for the Armeito
me
Undertake
Europe.
pain.
great
gave
riage and gait, swinging his cane and aud athletic, with short cropped golden
sleepless, and at times could not get the
niaos
Whe u
frequently ooming to a standstill and hair, blue eyes and the pleasantest possible
refreshing sleep so much needed.
these spells came on I used Dr. Greene’s
and then expression. He is bright and full of fun
and upward
around
gazing
En20.—Christian
Boston, November
Nervura, and the result was that I slept
and is altogether a brave and manly young
to
again.
stop
only
reproceeding,
It
also
redeavorers do more than pass stirring
soundly and was refreshed.
fellow.
Mr.
FerI
or
ten
of
Some
distress
ago
the
morojyears
of
dyspepsia.
lieved me
solutions on the Armenian question, almere are out two jejurup^nui puiouiauoo
his wife
cordially reoommend it to all as the best
guson came to this city with
that
be
remembered
it
they
wfill
though
without change of residence
rcedicinu I ever used.”
who had been taken so seriously ill while who get along
Conthe
Boston
Foster
a
vim
at
Mr.
witlh
did that
These are
The immense benefit whioh
of any description.
it was necessary to or outings
that
on a journey
NerGreene’s
of
Dr.
the
use
from
derived
vention. The Boston Christian Endeavor
the pope of Rome and the sultan of Turattendance.
medical
and'secure
here
vura, the great blood and nerve remedy,
the organization of the stop
ohomis,
key. The sultan has never left Constantiis shown by the quickness with which gospel
They took rooms at the Falmouth and nople since he ascended the throne, SO
the chorus
who formed
the pain disappeared. The entire system Endeavorera
has remained
ill there for several years.
years ago, and his holiness
is
nourished by the nutritive and during the convention, has afoot a plan she was
became a within the precincts of the Vatican since
In this way Mr. Ferguson
strengthening properties of this sure, to in some measure deminish the sufferthe triple tiara was placed upon his head
safe and valuable cure.
Why not try it
and latterly almost a
of
the victims of Turkish oppres- frequent visitor
in 1878.
today? Do not wait for the pain to pur- ings
resident of this city. He had
permanent
a
sesafter
of
The
sion.
into
Board,
Advistory
sue you
your body,
every part
N.
a fine summer residence at Intervale,
deformities.
terrible
with
PRINTERS’ INK.
means
you
in
which
leaving
of several hours
sion
lioinomber that this wonderful remedy for
Armenians wore discussed, H.
assisting
is the discovery of the great specialist
The advertisement that makes a few
Mr. Ferguson was a Kew York man and
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, decided that an immense concert in Meone that makes
of people buy Is better than
and culture,
Mass., who can always bo consulted per- chanics Fair building, some time next a gentleman of woalth
Room.
in many people laugh.—Counting
and
much
wide
experience
learning
sonally or by letter, froe of charge.
as
as
much
net
money
mouth, would
A person likes to know whether such
a
converHe
was
charming
travelling.
any other means that could be devised.
and such a thing he secs advertised comes
sationalist and always liked to talk about
The profits of the concert will, of course,
reasonably within his financial scope.—L.
of
whom
ho
had
been
J. Tilden,
devoted
be
entirely to the Armenian Samuel
A. Lindsey.
He
had
intimate
on
acquaintance.
If you leave a reader of an advertisement
relief fund.
done a great deal of literary work in the
in doubt just when he is interested, he
The date of the concert has not been
to become inof contributions to magazines and
may Dover take the trouble
definitely determined, although it will way
He was much esteemed by
terested again.—Printers’ Ink.
periodicals.
19.
have
on
December
be
Steps
probably
Portland peope who enjoyed his acquainThe time of year is close at hand foi
already been taken to secure the co-cperBut there’s one diswindows to steam.
of the various relitrious forces of tance.
ation
play that can’t be blurred from the public
He leaves a widow and a stop da uglier,
and several leading preachers
the city,
gaze by the veil of humidity—the display
and reformers have been actively enlisted Miss Van Bockolen.
in the newspaper.—Philadelphia Record.
Dr. Lorlmer of Tremont
in the matter.
Temple has promised to preach a speoial
Henry Marshall Coflin,
With the variety of goods now on the
sermon on Armenia, with the immediate
market and the aid wholesalers and manin
the
interest
Chrisof
arousing
object
Many people will bo pained to learn of ufacturers render them, rotail grocers need
tian Endeavorers’ plan.
M.
Coffin, which not complain of dull business if they will
the death of Henry
Mr.
use space iu newspapers and supplement
in this city yesterday.
occurred
Glasses that will lit you.
it with tasteful displays.—W. J. B. MorCoffin was the son of Francis H. Coflin,
In gold frames,
ris* n.
*4
silver frames,
Esq.,"of Portland, and was 27 years of
steel frames,
health
in
excellent
been
had
He
age.
44
fact the finest line ol
up to a year ago, when lung trouble
glasses you will find in
consumed
his
and rapidly
developed
we
fii
and
Portland
We must strength, causing his death. He was a
must

PIANOS

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

RELIABLE

Annual Banquet Bast Evening—Inter*
esting Remarks by Prominent Cyclists

Its

Eheumatic Persons Perfect He Is Confident of Ming
Trial.
Barometers-

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB*

Maine Pensions.

Washington, November 30.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

people:

IRA F. CLARK & CO,
The One Price, Spot, Cash Clothiers,
26 and 28 Monument Square.
dtt
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RAIN

UMBRELLAS
Very Cheap.
We offer

lot of Rain

a

Umbrellas

cheaper

||

|8
JO

||2

than >ve ever sold
them before.

Hq
|g

Ladies’ “Tiilby Silk” $1.75 Umbrellas
will be sold at $1.89 each.

EE X

Ladies’ “English Spun
Umbrellas for $1.60 each.

Silk”

$2.00

Ladies’ “Gerster” Silk $3.25 Umbrellas
for $1.89 each.

Silk” $2.00 Umbrellas

Gent's “Trilby
for $1.65 eaoh.

=0
=0
sQ

=0
™

A

AE

Gents’ “English Spun Silk” $2.50 Umbrellas for $2.10 each.

EQ

Xe

English Gloria Umbrellas for ladies
and gents at 69o and 98c.

EE/fX

X”

Sohool Umbrellas

q=

New

stock

40c, 49c and 69o.

of Umbrellas for

Holiday

ZSjiSC
—X

Eq

| RINES BROS. (|

ORIGINAL.

W.

Fox, Togus.
ADDITIONAL.

Samuel

Champlin, Tougs.

Reid F.

Hopkins,

INCREASE.

Richmond Corner.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Mary V. Day,

Stillwater.
Hannah M.

Augusta; Mary

J.

Orr,

Ware, Bucksport.

This Famous lSemedy cures quickie,permanent*
nervous diseases. Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality,
nighily emissions, evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket. 81 per box;
41 for S.’S. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
toenre or money refunded. Write us, free medical
book, seaied plain wrapper, with testimonials and
l\o charare for conauHa_! financial references.
or address STF.HVE Still! CO..
Mona,
ftr.warr ojTlmitaMons. Bold by oar advertised agents,
Masonic Temple. Chlcoao.

ly all

Spearing

Trout.

November 30.—Game WarClark of Smithfleld came to
Wednesday morning with a

Watervil'e,
den

Fred

Waterville
fellow of that place, whom he hadfoaught
poaching with the spear after trout. His
outfit was'oaptured aud the prisoner 'was
taken before Judge M. C. Philbrook for
S or.fence.

Bower,

sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER,

lQ^Comrre^s

st.

MISCEELA NEOUS.

THE BDTLER

MISSIONARIES,

THE

Situatio: 1
Felt at All Mission Stations,
In

Great Interest

the

Turkish

ing and

Tlie Hoard of Health and Public Buildings Committee Confer.

| A Cold
The

|>

j

in the Head

quickest

to l

way

get rid of it—the simplest

|

and surest—no bother,
trouble—is with

j

<

j

no

s

Salva-cea

5

Rev. John E. Cummings, formerly o
7
Saoo, and for several years a missionar; Vote of Confidence fn the Hoard of Health
at Uenzada, Burmah, is iu Maine pass
Passed—Prof. Woodbridge the Expert
ing the last months of a health leave. H
Telegraphed Eor—He is in Washington.
returns to Burmah next year. Mr. Cum
whole
At 10 a. ;n. yesterday, tiie Mayor and
missionar;
mings says that the
Messrs.
world is greatly interested in the situa
Randall, Snow, Holland and
The missionaries an
tion in Turkey.
Illsley, of the committee on public buildespooialiy interested in the position whicl ings, Dr. Morrill, Dr. Cummings and
England will take. England probably City Clerk Dyer, constituting the Board
rules more Mohammedans than any othe: of Health, met in tho Mayor’s room to
more
than the Sul
further consider what ought to be done
power on earth, even
maiutainec

in the

by carefully playing off the Mohamme
has only
She
dans and the Hindoos.
35,COO British troops in India. Burmal
is today garrisoned for England largely
by Sikhs, Pathans, and Ghoorkhas, fierce
There may be
Mohammedan
troops.

Her power in India is

house.

tan.

(trade-mark).

s

the

how

question

some

Mohammedan

world under English rule would regard
assault on Turkey by British power.

an

It

>

Catarrh.
all inflammation.

It >
It

cures

> cures

j

s

i cures

|
|

Piles,

|

|

j
\

Skin

Diseases,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
Wounds,
Toothache,
Sore
Muscles,
Earache,

<

l

j

Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

j

S

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

?
>

\
S

The Brandreth

Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

/

OBITUARY.

afternoon at the Maine General Hospital,
He had been in ieeble health
aged 78
for a long time, and the (recent stormy
trip from New York on the Manhattan
too much for him. Mr. Plaisted

proved

and
was born Lin North Gorham, Me.,
has lived there all his life. He leaves
two sons beside the oarsman, Trafton S.
Plaisted, scenic artist at the Metropolitan
House, and Henry F. Plaisted.

Opera

T he funeral will occur at North Gorham at 2 o’clook today.
-\

“THANKSGIVING

At the bouse of Janies A. Martin, the
known undertaker, thore was a
well
quiet wedding yesterday afternoon. His
daughter, Emma L., was united in mar-

is a

question

ouly

is

immediate

for

consideration.
about

That event
a

week dis-

Silver, new shining
Silver, enriches the setting
tant.

forth of that meal.
It is the essential feature
in fact.
The

prices

STEVENS

best

line,

the best

at

SILVER

-

CO.,

573 COXGRESS ST.

Foss,

to John S.

riage

of the firm of

T.

F. Foss & Son, on the corner of Exchange
and Federal streets.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

Wright of the St. Lawrence
The house was prettily
church.
The
decorated.
wedding couple stood
aroh of
under an
evergreen from the
which a five pointed star was
centre of
H.

A.

street

suspended. Flowers in profusion were
interspersed with the evergreen.
The best man was Charles MoKim, one
of the clerks of T. F. Foss & Son. The
bridesmaid was Miss Alice Foss, sister of
the groom.
The bridal
little nieces

procession
of

was

lead by the

the bride and groom,
three years old. They

being but
carried baskets of flowers.
There were many beautiful presents.
The wedded couple left ou the 6 o’clock
train last evening and will be gone two
weeks.
They will go as far as Washington. On their return they will reside on
Glenwood avenue in Deering.
Young—Libby,

each

A

school

On Tuesday evening, at the residence
of Robert F. Green, 33 Portland St, ocGreen’s
of Mr
the marriage
curred
daughter, Miss Emma A. Young, of
Portland, and Mr. Otis E. Libby of Deor-

ing, Rev. Mr. Eaton Knightville, performing the ceremony in the presenoe
of relatives and a few friends.
The parlors were
prettily decorated
chrysanthewith cut flowers and white
The bride was attired in pale
mums.
blue silk and carried|bridel roses.
After the ceremony ice cream and cake
Mr. and Mrs. Libby loft
were served.
amid the best wishes of their friends, for
their home in Deering where they will
be at home to their friends after
ber sit.

Decem-

TlanialB.ISl Hirlinn

called the meeting to
order and then asked the health board
to state what they had iinally deoided,
Baxter

Mayor

after further deliberation, to recommend
in the matter.
Dr. Morrill said that this is an important
matter and needs a great deal of
calm thought.
Tho Board of Health
want to do the right thing, hut the question has beon, what is the right thing?
There is at present great excitement

which

is

enough to

now

being

carried

out,

was

make the

school house safe
sanitary, yet from the hearing yesterday tho Board has come to the conclusion, that the plan already recommended by them is not sufficient to
and

satisfy

the ideas of safety held by the residents
in that part of the
city. The Board
have
therefore decided to recommend
that the
that

trough system bo taken out and
sufficient number of water closets

a

like

those in the High School building
be substituted.
They will also recommend slate urinals, exaotly
tho same as
those in the High school building. They
that the

heating aparatus

same, exoept two or three
radiators whioh should be moved away
irom tho water closets.
Dr.
Merrill then went on to state that
the Board of ilealtli, in their visit to

Chestnut street sohool

house

Tuesday

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFORE

could be deferred until vacaapparatus
tion time. He said that in his opinion
the condition of the Park, Casco, West

to have music in your home at
any and all'times, without the aid of a musivou

the
lt can be used by every member of
family, as tire operation of plaving it is so
Bimple that it can lie learned by anyone with a
few days’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable of the most delicate shaaings of tempoami expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
■asohan, but it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
Ail the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the Jloliau, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect.
The tone of the .diolian is peculiarly soft and
beautilul. resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition rlailv from 0 to 5.
Call and
bear it.

Sole New England Representatives for the
Stein way, Hardman, Gsibler, Uacou,
and
other First Class Pianos.

Intoxica-

a

susjionded

case.

Edward .\L
LogaD, John Lane and
James
McGrath.
Sentenced to three
months eaoli in jail as common drunkards.
Timothy Hayes.
Sentenced to two
months in the county jail for stealing
five pairs of rubbers.

scrofula
Any doctor

that

WScCOULDR!C,!Mgr.
61 7 Congress Street,

octic

dtf

OPERA GLASSES.
I have just Imported the largest an 1 best line of
Ofiera Glasses Aver shown in this city. Thev In
Ciude a number of new patterns that are entirely
unique and wi Isurely please you. s?3 on to £25.00
era Glasses to let.
liciLENNEY, the Jeweler
ouument Square.
octldf

will tell you

Professor Hare, of
Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia, is one of
highest authorities in

the
the

the action of
drugs. In his last work,
speaking of the treatment
of scrofula, he says:
on

It is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver
oil is the best remedy of all. The oil should
be given in emulsion, so prepared as to be

He also says that the
hypophosphites should be
combined with the oil.
Scott’s Emulsion of codliver oil, with hypophosphites, is precisely such a

preparation.

West

the

End

left as they are? If the ohildren in
Buticr school are in danger from the unsanitary condition of the building, so are

be

thoso in other schools. The people in the
of the city think as much
eastern part
of their children as do those of the West
End.

palatable.”
T. C.

ROBINSON.

lined $3 and costs on

world

The M.STEINERT&SONS GO,,

JUDGE

have more attention
paid to their comfort and health than
the children of tho eastern part of the
city? Why should Butler school be put
in a sanitary condition and the schools
situated in less favored parts of the town
in

Wednesday—William E'iske.

tion ;

Will enable

the mom

committee
how long the Bntler sohool is likely tc
remain closed and they thought it Woult
be several weeks.
Provisions will be mode for the first
class in two rooms in MeLellan sohool,
and one room in the Jackson sohool.
It has
been suggested that a vacant
in Brackett
street school and another in Casoo street sohool would accommodate the second class.
On motion of Mr. Illsley th e following
was

passed:

Voted, That by the above vote we do
not intend to show lack of confidence in
the judgment of the Board of Health or
repudiate our vote of November 7, but
owing to the wishes of parents of the
Butler school.
3

Dr.

Cummings
to

I

am

with

the Board of Health

every time in reoommending uny changes
for the better,
and I will do all I can
to help Improve tho Butler or any other
school, but when it oomes to making the
appropriation I shall kick against Butler
school getting all and the other schools
noth.ng. Butler school, as far as I am
concerned, can have all that is needful
to make the building safe, but if my vote
for anything, tho other schools
get just as muoh.
Ur.
Cummings said that the Board of
Health was not working for tho Butler
school alone, but believed iu carrying

olothing.

During the
for

is closed

was carried unanimously.
Prof. Woodbridge is connected with the
Institute of Technology in Boston and is
the leading expert on the subject of heat-

Gentlemen

rneuce

assortment of

pijj

m

*i;’2
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the laggard pulse, cleanses and tones the blood, enriches and invigorates the nerves, and gives buoyancy and strength to the entire system.
It is a sovereign remedy for heart diseases, and for all ills of the stomach,
blood, and nerves it is a sure curative agent. Testimonials are being daily
received of its great power over disease. There is no doubt of its power to
cure you.
It only remains for you to give it a trial, and that trial, remember,
is at our risk. You get your money back if you are not cured. Obtainable at
all druggists.

Quickens

jBjjj.
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our

choice

Woolens, from the

Hirers.

Cook

over onr

you can’t find

like for

line

and

see

if

just the stjle you

a

WINTER SUIT AND OVERCOAT.
and

Fit

1

Guar*

Workmanship
anteed.

I
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Sorites Meclioal Co., Westbrook, Me»

tes

a

best American, English, Scotch,
German and French manufac.

1Dr.iSwajn5s NerveI
IandI Blood Tonic!

;7iv

find in

will

Tailoring Department

HASKELLS JONES

m *■■'■4

Tailors,

Clothiers,

and Cadies’

Furnishers
Cloaks.

Monument

Square.
uovl4eod

I

time that the Butler schoo
repairs, beginning next

for

THIRTY
It is

*

Gardiner claims a couple a little out of
the ordinary. The woman says she is a
member of the English nobility, and
that she left her home to elope with a
coachman, with whom sho is now living
there, the husband having seonred a situ*
The
ation as hostler on a stock form.
woman is refined and cultivated,
speaks
English, French, Spanish and German

Infants

years’ observation

unquestionably

the world has

over

them health.

gives

of Castoria with the
ns

the best

known.
It will

THE MOST ELEGANT

Children,

and

to

patronage

Children like it. It

their lives.

In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe aad practically perfeot

Buy

.child’s medicine.

The

following

transfers of

real estate
in

in this county have been recorded
the Registry of Deeds:

Bridgton—Arthur

S. Winn to Elden P.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card.
Castoria

cures

Free Pills*

**I want to be the
Jeweler Who Comes
Into Your Mind First”

Castoria cures

or

and Cane3.

Sterling

Silver

WILLIS A.

CATES,

♦♦♦♦« »♦♦

assimilates the

Castoria

and natnral

giving healthy

573 Congress St.,

Cut Glass

AGENT

and

STEVENS SILVER CO.

feather Goods.

Hatter and Furrier,

•

937-239 Middle Street.
eodtf

nov9

sleep.

Castoria is put np in one-sire bottles only. It is not sold in ibnlh.
Don’t allow any
that it is

one

“just

See that

as

you

to sell you anything else
“
good” and will answer

on

plea

the

or

promise

C OAL !

purpose.”

every

get C-A-S-T-O-R-jNA.
Is

The fao-simile

signature of

on

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & It|, R. R,
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals caret
Genuine
LYKEft’S VALLEY
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
d ^ ITi B E It L A. 3V D •
Agents for itlaiue of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
of all kinds cut to order.

every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A. R. WRIGHT GO.,

TELEPIIOiyiH

mars

office, 350 Commercial St
ed«

534-2.

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS
25 cts.
25 cts.

New Prunes,
Good Raisins,
3-Crown, New Raisins.
3 lba. 4-Orowii. New Raisins,
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,
Now Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B*ef, Suet and Spices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
4 lbs.
6 lba.
4 lbs.

the

j

shortening, like all other things
rightly used if you wish the best

new

must be

1

! I results. Never, in any recipe, use more than two-thirds as
! \ much Cottolene as you usei? to use of lard. Never put Cot1
[ tolene in a hot pan. Put it in when cold and heat it with
> the
pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. To test it, add a
! I drop of water; if hot enough, it will pop. Cottolene, wh 1
\ | rightly used, delights everyone. Get the genuine, sold every| where in tins, with trade-marks—“Cottolene” and steer’s head
1
in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by

| |

1

S.

]
]
1

NOTICE OF

The cattle commissioners of the State of
found from recent experience
that it has become absolutely necessary to
supplement our former notice of quarantine
issued January 1st, 1892, so that it shall include not only Alassachusetts, but all other
states, order that no cattle for dairy or
breeding purposes shall be brought into
this state either by road, water, railroad or
other conveyance until further notice; and
all such cattle entering our state, without
a
permit signed by some member of our
hoard will ba subject to quarantine at «h«
owner’s expense, and the attention of all
persons is directed to chapters 177 and i9l
of ihe public laws
will
of Maine, wnich
hereafter be rigidly enforced.
JOHN V. DEERING, President.
F. U. BEAR. Treasurer.
GEO. H. BAILEY. D. V. S.,
St.ato Vetenriary Surgeon.
Peering, Nov. 12th. ’95. novl6dlwteod3w

Maine, having

MANLY VIGOR

est and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
)1 account of this u:onderful discoveryt in
book form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to suffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.

H. E. Mi ILLS,
PianO Tuner.
Congress
Seiu.7

at

Street
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«
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A person who does something radically different

wfa

from

^\Vj|

his

fellow-men

is

usually dubbed a “crank.”

the

^4^

kind

$$

we

please.
a

~0>0,

different

ordinary

Chandler’s Music

Store

431

'otltt

OOUDY

or

not, try

to
are
us.

SOLE

MANUFACTURERS

W«t®n
pi-jfit..

Streets,

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

eodtf

sep7

RESTORED MANHOODS
pi

^

The great remedy for nervqns prostration and all nervous diseases
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, JJW*
Ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Erftteplons,Yputfcfrl Errors
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lea a to com
order we give a wrtitengua^
sumption and Insanity. With every
antee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at #1.00 per box,« noxe<
lor #5.00. DR. MOTT S CM£MIClLC6.. Cleveland,Ohio.

^

-|
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M

BREAD,

cfelsLEMT,

Corner Pearl & Milk

from

certain

25 cts.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presents'
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

every-day

Whether you

crank

II

are

otg, can
8 otH»
13 cts. lb}
cejifs. lb*
8 cts lb*
35 cts,
25 cts*
60 eta. bns!>i
50 cts. bush

6 to
to 8

MADDOX
A.
35 & 37 Middle, 54to 60 India Sts.novlldtf

People who want their

printing

3
Corned Beef,
Tamarinds,
Id bs. silver Skinned Onions,
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
Good Potatoes,
| St. Andrews Turnips,

BUY PURITY MALTINE

\

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
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WORMS IN CHILDREN.!jg)

NCE MORE in harmony

with the world, 2000
completely cured men arc
singing happy praises for
t he greatest, grand-

Order Slate

! ||
0
1

10

Cun Salmon,
PofK Jftoasts,
Beef Koaats,

1

I ipiisiiiaiii

QUARANTINE.

25 cts.
5 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.
20 cts.

r

!

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTQN, PORTLAND, ME.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.

JEWELER,

MERRY,

poisonons air,

opinm, or other narcotic property.
food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

Castoria does not contain morphine,

"

in

the finest in

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas

The Latest
Whist Frizes

get

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

ers to

Sena your address to H. E. Bucklen &
Co Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy In action and are particularly effective in the cure of Constipation
For Malaria and
and Sick Headache.
Liver troubles they have been proved Invaluable
They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious sub
They
stance and to be purely vegetable.
do not weaken by their action, but by
and
bowels greatgiving tone to stomach
ly inivgorate the system. Regular sizo
Sold by Geo. M. Young.
25o per box.
H. G,
Druggist. 480 Congress street
.Starr-. Westbrook.

Bats and
the world.

Dunlap

We make over at very short notice. See our Capes
before you buy. We can save you money.

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Portland—Ellen M. Pettengiil and oth-

Blanchard.

of our

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Martin.

Alvin A. Strout.
DeeriDg—Mary J. Wilson to Minnie M.

one

Castoria destroys Worms.

mill of the Linn
Woolen
Company at Hartland is nearly completed, and is said to be the finest wooden
building ofthe kind In New England.

Beal Estate Transfers.

SOMETHING NEW.

ft

as

The new

Good progress was made on the Shore
railroad last week. Tho sub-oontractors
considerably
expect to finish their work
The heaviest part
ahead of time-limit.
between
of the work is being done now
Whltneyville and Columbia Falla Work
at the Machias end of the line is finished.

FOR 50 CENTS.

remedy for Infants and Children

It is harmless.
save

DE JOINVILLE TIE

of

of it without gnessing.

speak

completed.

01

Mr. Illsley seconded this motion and it

Custom Clothing.

No doubt; chance, risk, or guess work about it. Yon may com- £?£
that it will make you well.
taking it with every assurance
We guarantee that it will bv attaching to every bottle a bank check jiH/:
good for purchase price. If you are not cured, all you have to do is
to cash the check.
We trust you with it. Could we do that unless we JUiii
had a remedy that would do exactly as we claim ? It is a valuable
medical preparation unlike all others, possessing more curative value
than any other medicine on the market.
v.\.
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millions of persons, permit

Umbrellas

ed getting Prot. Woodbridge.
Randall then moved that Prof.
Mr.
Woodbridge be sent for at once and that
he examine, not only the Butler school
house, but all the other school houses.

Safe

her olass to the Casoo
Burrowos and
street sohool, and Miss Jacobs and her
class to the Braokett street sohool.
Mr. Woodbridge was telegraphed by
Mayor Baxter and the anwer returned
that he was m/Washington.

reform was

whorever

.:Unlike Other Remedies,!
I IT CURES
S

Monday, the school committee has provided rooms for the first and second olasses
Misses Williams and Grover and their
olasses will go to the MeLellan sohool.
Miss
Moxcey and Mrs. Knowles and
their classes to the Jackson sohool; Miss

found necessary.
Mr. RanMayor Baxter said he favored
dall’s suggestion of an expert ami spoke
of Prof. Woodbridge of Boston.
Urs. Merrill and Cummings both fav-

reforms

:.'Ty'

separate compartment

has a

to bang bis

in

tho

J it don't cure
you, cash the check.

jg*

nicated.
The same oondltion exists in
every school In the city to a more or less
degree except in the High sohool, where

counts

out

%

and Dr. Merrill oalled

each child

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLASEOCS._

the

frandfather,

.-

An AEOLIAN

he can come to Portland.
Superintendent Lord asked
bers of the
public buildings

had found an unsauitary eonidtion in the
basement.
Tbe urinal should be taken
out and a system of urinals and water
closets, exactly the same as those in the
High sohool building should be put in.
Mr. Illsley suggested that in the Butler
school, the sanitary arrangements ought fluently.
to be moved to the attio. There would
Sherman Mills is the only town on
be no danger of ban air.
record where the boys play ball out of
Merrill said that the Board of
Dr.
doors all
winter regardless ,of rain or
Health had not considered the proposition snow, sunshine or mud.
It is not an
of removing sanitary arrangements from uncommon sight to see them playing
when the cold is so
severe
they are
the basement.
to tie up their ears and put on
Mr. Randall was of the deoided opin- obliged
mittens.
ion that an expert ought to be employed
and the arrangements put in first class
Mrs. Nanoy Carpenter Hnthorne,
Qf
under this expert’s
directions. Dover South Mills, has in her possession
shape,
He thought the plan proposed by the a highly prjzed relio. It is a glass canteen of a greenish hue which was the
Board of Health would be in the nature
property of her paternal great-greatof patching, up and not a permanent imUajor Bigelow, for whom
It. Bigelow #as named. He came from
provement.
England wRh Gen. Wolfe, served with
Mayor Baxter said ho could see no ob- him
through the Frenoh war, and afterjection to putting the sanitary arrange- wards served f
through the war of the
ments into the attic.
Revolution. The canteen 1 was carried
Dr. Cummings said that even if these through both ware enclosed in a leathers
case which was strapped upon the baok.
arrangements were moved to the attic
there would still bo danger of dust and
The Bangor Extension Ladder Co. has
collar air getting into tho rooms through
just devised and oojumenoqd the manuthe heating apparatus.
facture of a nefo and improved extension
factories, mills
Mr. Illsley said that the cold air boxes ladder for use around
and residences, which is a most useful
could bo made tight, statements to the
and valuable invention.
The sides are
contrary notwithtanding.
made of the best quality of Maine spruoe,
Dr. Cummings thought that ultimate- and the rungs of second growth Maine
white ash. The ladders ara strengthened
ly tho Butler school people would deby iron rods under every sixth rung.
mand the fan system of heating and ven- It is raised and lowered
by means of
that
in
the
school.
is fastened by an
a rope and pulley and
tilation,like
High
of
hooks
invented
Mr. Snow said that to make the im- Ingenious arrangement
by this company. The ladder is strong,
provements recommended by the Board light and easily handled. When olosed
of Health would oost 13500.
it is about tv nty feet in length, and
Dr. Cummings thought that the now when extended about forty.
water closet system should be put in at
The new jail in Skowheagn is nearly
once, but the question of better heating

End and Monument schools were as bad
Mr. William Daniels, son of Manager
of Butler school.
He said that
as that
Daniels of the Harpswell line, was united
be well to make
it would
in marriage to Miss Bertba Stilphen of eventually .,11
t.1,~
_i
i-_I
Rev Mr.
Orr’s Island Tuesday night.
of
the
the
Butler
but
school
parents
Abbott of Harpswell performed the cereMiss Bosa Hamilton was brides- children have made so muoh fuss that it
mony
he well to make the changes asked
maid and Mr. E G. Pinkham groomsman. would
there at once, although ho believed
The steamer Merryconeag made a special for
the unsanitary condition of the Butler
trip between Orr’s Island and Harnswell
to be much exaggerated.
to convey the wedding party. A number school building
was afraid that a
Councilman
Illsley
of
the
friends
assembled
of
happy couple
and wished kick from the pooplo who have children
on the wharf at Harpswell
Butler school, amounts to much
them joy in heartfelt fashion.
Mr. and in tho
would a kick from any other
Mrs. Daniels will reside at Orr’3 Island. more than
part of the city. Why should children

,

obtain.

Mayor Baxter said he would telegraph
to Prof. Woodbridge at once and see when

room

recommend
remain the

Foss—Martin.

WARE,”

tho Butler

to

attention
way children’s clothis hung in the Chestnut street school.
ing
Frederick C. Plaisted.
among the parents of the Butler sohool
The hooks are near together and by the
district.
The Board of hoalth believe
Frederick C. Plaisted, father of Fred
olotbing of one child rubbing against
that the first plan outlined
by them, that of another, disease may he commuA. Plaisted, the oarsman died Tuesday

WEDDINGS.

TABLE

of

basement

Hi

ventilation in the country.
»n(
had entire
charge of the heating
ventilation in the Portland High sohoo
building and his work there is consider01
to be as near perfection as it is possible

SCHOOL.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.
p

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Elixir |
True’s Pin Worm
It
the best Remis likewise
form Remedy made.
Lie complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Iudigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has .'»een a
remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy In such
Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 cts. At
*
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, Me.
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EXCHANGE.

1-8 Exehaa** SI, Portland.

FINE JOB

^AJUrdets

PRIHTINS A SPECIALTY.

by mall

v

promp^^st

WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

“HE THAT

SAPOLIO
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PORTLAND DAILY PRttSS
—AND—

MAINE STA1E PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily tin advance) $G per year: $3 for six
month*; §1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at the
rate of §7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, §2 per year; §1 for six months;
Docents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of t-lieir
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Katas.
first
In Daily Press §1.50 per square,
Three Inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, §1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
rates.

Half square advertisements §1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
‘‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tliird additional.
Amusements and

week.

square each

Auction
Three

Sales, §2.00 per
insertions or less,

§1.50 per square.
type ami
Heading notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Dire Heading notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To I.et, l or Sale and similar advertisements, 25 ceuts per week in advance, for

In sliortjthe restoration of order in Asiatic
we should endorse the gold standard.
j that
I I :o same incense burners are now telling Turkey by Russian torops would end in
! me President that the recent elections the annexation of that country to the
demonstrate his foresight, and one of his Russian
The Powers know this
empire.
cabinet has coma out in an interview
it. It
gloating ovur the result. No one differed and are not yet quite prepared for
more than myself .with Brice and Gor- is difficult to discern any other method,
man on the present tariff, and I supporthowever, of restoring order in the region
ed tho measure as it passed only because
the
savage
it was better than the McKinley act It that is now overrun by
is but just to say, however, that hut Kurds. Certainly it is sufficiently proved
for the asssurance of the President aud that nothing can bo
hoped for from the
Mr. Carlisle to
Senators Harris and Sultan.
.Jones that some bill must be passed. Mr.
Cleveland never would have had the opMAINE POLITICS 50 YEARS AGO.
portunity of branding the act as treachery
to the party.
What a delightful time the Democrats
A Notable Congressional Contest Between
will
have when they get together in
Two Notable Politicians—Both Oxford
national convention and cell what they
and Cumberland in the Fight—Nathanthink about ono another.
iel S. Littlefield and Virgil I). Parris and
THE SCHOOL

It is quite evident that there is only
one way of calming the fears of parents
concerning the condition of the school
houses, aud that is by having the buildand then
an expert
ing s examined by
making what changes he suggests. We have
no doubt that a great part of the alarm is

entirely uufounded, and that the children,
or many of them, who
are_taken out of
school, will be exposed to more danger
than if allowed to remain thero. But it
The fear
is of no use to reason or argue.
exists and the only way to remove it is
to get the expert and follow his suggestions. Tho examination ought to take in

every school house in the city, and every
one of them should be put in as good condition as the residents at the West End
demand for the Butler school house. Because there has not been so much disturbrates.
at
regular
barged
Ill Maine State Press—SI.00 per square ance in the Eastern eni of the city is no
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for reason why their school homes should be
less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid] tin advance, twill be
isements

dO words

or

subsequent

each

insertion.

THE
THURSDAY.

PRESS.
NOVEMBER 21.

State of Maine.
A Proclamation

by Governor Henry

B. Cleaves.
The annual harvest has been gathered.
Tbe year that is rapidly drawing to a close,
beloved
has brought to the people of our
State, a large measure of posperity. Peace,
happiness
good order, contentment and
God has
prevail within our vast domain.
and
crowned the year with His blessings
favors, and with the over-flowing riches of
His giace and mercy. Therefore,
Thursday the 38tli Day of November,
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five, is hereby desigwith the advice of tbe Executive
nated.
in

Council,

as a

day of public

THANKSGIVING ANO PRAISE.
Refraining from oioinary vocations, may
Commonall tlie people of our Christian
wealth. in their homes and in places dedicated to public worship, render tributes of
priise and gratilde for the many manifestations of God’s goodness.
And amid our songs of praise, let our
thankfulness be evinced by some substantial
expression or sympathy lor tbe poor, the
unfortunate and afflioterl.
Chamber at
Given at tbe Executive
Augusta, this eleventh day of November,
in the year of our Lord, one thousand
and u
eight hundred and ninety-live
tbe Independence of the United States
hundred
and
America
tbe
one
of
twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
By tbe Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
Another step down for the party is
Senator Gray’s comment on the nomination of Josiah Quincy for Mayor of Boston. How these Democrats love one another.

“Objector'' Holman’s diagnosis of the
recent elections is that they resulted as
they did because of popular dislike of 'the
administration. Mr. Holman thinks the
biggest of Cleveland's blunders was his
Hawaiian policy, which is probably correct. Certainly it was the most deliberate and inexcusable. It was, too, a purely
administrative affair, for not oven the
prominent men of the party were consulted in regard to

properly styled

it. The President
it “my policy.’’

very

ot Boston without a dissenting vote. His administration has
been generally satisfactory to his political
foes as well as his political friends, and
if to deserve success is to command it he
will be the next Mayor of Boston. Of
the

Republicans

city is Democratic on a
straight party vote, but it is in the habit
of ignoring to a large extent party lines
in municipal elections and the weight of
course

the

is that it will do so this year and
retain its present efficient and popular
executive head.

opinion

Senator McMillan says he shall give no
assistance or encouragement to the movement to abrogate the treaty with England relative to the building of war ships
Ho thinks the treaty is
on the Lakes.
worth more to us than to England, and
that is likoly to be the opinion of everybody who views the matter calmly. If
we put war vessels on the lakes
England
will put same there too ai d in case of
there will be an English fleet all
to threaten every one of our big
lake cities. Every one of these cities is
now protected by this treaty, for if war

war

ready

broke out the United States could take
possession of the lakes long before EngThe
land could do anything to prevent.
abrogation of this treaty would simply
deprive us of this protection and advantage.

Let every oue of them be attended to without regard to location, in-

slighted.

Addiess al! communications relating to sub
fcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

_

Senator Vest is still shouting for free
ilver. “We will never have prosperity”
he says “until there is free eoiuage of
silver and our volume of money is in-

fluence or cost.
It is to be hoped that the concentration
school
the
of publio attention upon
overlook
hous s will not lead people to
other sources of disease germs aud foul
If sewer gas is dangerous in school
air.
imncpc
it is inrit.' iljimperons in dwelling

houses, for there the children are confined
many more hours and consequently inhale more of it. If disease germs lurk in

All sources of
than in the former.
contagion will not be abolished when the
Let the
school houses are made perfect.
parent who is agitated about the school
his own
house get agitated also about
excurmake an
examine the
and
plumbing arrangements there. Let him
set the same high standard for his own

dwelling sufficiently

sion

to

the

to

cellar

be applied
house that he demands shall
If he isn’t an exto the school bouse.
folpert himself, ]<>t him call one, and

holds
the
President suilic tent, force to restore order or else
must be parcelled out among
chiefly responsible for the Democratic tlm empire
defeat. He says:
tlie powers. Kussia could soon restore
“The President, surrounded by a lot of order in Asiatic Turkey if the Powers
incensu burners who told him he could !
authorize her to undertake the job.
do no wrong, demanded an unconditional would
surrender by the silver men ill Congress, Her troops are upon the border and in a
and that the volume of money should be few days they could take possession of
reduced $40,000,000 annually by repealing
But after her troops had
the country.
the purchasing clause of the Sherman act
without putting anything in the vacuum once marched in it would te very diffifo created. Iu other words, he demanded cult to prevail pi n them to march out.
creased.

Vest

female diseases
equalled that
attained by

candidate,
and to this end—for three or four prior
Congressional conventions—had presented
Jihe name of Nathaniel S. I^ttlefield, and
gave it their unanimous support.
was
In 1840 the old Japportionment
if

they presented

a

suitable

about up, and at the same time it was
Congresvery certain that in the nert
sional classification Cumberland County
would be kept together, and these stray
Mr. Littlotowns go with the county.
field, who had up to this time simply
permitted his friends to use bis name in

prior conventions—with no expectation
of nomination —now thought, by making a vigorous effort, he had a fighting
chance to win.
So starting

with

the

Cumberland

field was

adroit

politician,

who very
largely kept his own secrets and personBut to
ally managed his own canvass.
an

start with, he well knew that he had a
powerful antagonist to contend with in
the person of Virgil D. Parris of BuckMr. Parris was then In Congress,
had long been a prominent factor
in the Democratic party in Oxford county. He had his political fences well put
by his friends.
up and well guarded
field.
and

While Parris

Is

caused

by

torpidity of
the liver. This
prevents the
digestion of

food, which
ferments ar.d

decomposes in
the stomach
and causes dis-

tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, nerHood’s Pills invigorate the
vousness.
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaundice, sick headache, etc. 25c; all druggists.

SALE

Compound
has the
demand

for it been
so

great

INVESTMENTS.

Town of Dexter, Maine, G’s.
Town of Pittsfield, Mam 4's.
November 21 st., at 2 o’clock
Ohio, 4 1-2's.
sell tlie entire stteck, con- City of Zanesville,
p. m. we shall
sisting In part of teas, collee, canoed goods, City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
snices, soaps, flour, extracts, chimnleys, etc.,
together with goods usually kept In grocery Cily of Ashland, Wisconsin, G’s.
ice chest, iron safe, 1
horse,
stores, also large
delivery wagon, 2 pungs, harness, stoves, cof- Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and 5’s.
fee mill, saws, knives, cleavers, marble meat
slabs, meat cutters, tin and wooden measures, Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's,
nlatform and counter scales, office furniture,
B. KEHOE, Assignee. Utd
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
etc., etc. JOHN
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

THURSDAY.

O.

F

BAIL E Y & CO v

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

wonderful

BIALEV.
arlA

C. W. ALIEN
dtf

F. O.

FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON &

California,

from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence, come
the glad tidings of woman’s suffering
relieved by it; and thousands upon thou-

letters are pouring in from
women, saying that it will
and does positively cure those painful
sands of

grateful

Ailments of Women.
It will cure the worst form3 of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulceration, falling and displacements of the womb, and consequent
spinal weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure

L

Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucorrhcea
by removing the cause, than any remedy
the world has ever known; it is almost
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in an
early stage of development, and checks
humors.
any tendency to cancerous

Lytlia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills
work in unison with the Compound, and
are a sure cure for constipation and siekMrs. Pinkham’s Sanative
headaehe.
Wash is frequently found of great value
Correspondence
for local application.
is freely solicited by the Lydia E. Pink-

and the
strictest confidence assured. All drugThe
gists sell the Pinkham’s remedies.
Vegetable Compound in three forms,
Liquid, Pil'.a, and Lozenges.

Co., Lynn, Mass.,

CO,

BAixraaiimsj

dtt

1lyl7
__

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

TastdaysT

HOME

on

Their Merits.

MANUFACTURE
—

AT

—

Prices.

Foundry

PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 13, 1895.

OF THE

JAMES P. BAXTER, Vice President,
HARRY BUTLER, Secretary.

MAGAZINE
OFFER.
Mr. Humsey the Lynn shoe
maker writes us that he must
positively withdraw the Magazine offer December
1st.
Until then we shall continue
to give with every pair of the
$3.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 ladies’
boots made by this manufacturer a six mouths’ subscription to either

MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE,
M’GLURE’S MAGAZINE,

may

We have sold a great number of these boots in the last
two weeks but occasionally
a skeptical
there hag been
customer whom it was hard
work to convince that she did
not pay for the magazine an
increased price of the boot.
This is not so. The prices for
these goods are the same they
have been for years and the
same they will be in the future after this special offer is
The magazine
withdrawn.
is entirely a gift, the cost of
w'hich is paid by the manufacturer, and it leaves him
practically nothing in profit
It is purely an
on his goods.
advertising scheme to increase the demand for these
goods. If you are likely to
need a pair of boots within
the next two months it
will
pay you to buy them now and
have the additional benefit of

Time

'65,167.34

deposits.

novii0d3t

Trust funds.
Sinking funds for corporations.

Foundry
B. S. DAVIS & Co.,

RESOURCES.
Loans secured by names... .$ 84,776.29
••••. 270,752.73
on collateral.
Stocks and bonds. 169,926.25
Trust investments.
47,207.07
437.73
Expense account.
Cash on deposit.
34.611.40
Cash on baud.
13,360.19
Sinking fund investments. 212,183.81
Loans

E. TIMBERLAKE.
Bank Examiner.

Maine Investments.

it

would

was near a

Miss Ida Tarbox solo
and Male Quartette

The Phenomenal Contralto

MARIE ROGERS

From the Alhambra, London.

CONCERT.

California’s Musical Comedians.

BENTLEV A CAM EBON,
In

the LIT’lLE SA
destitnt s
BOSWORTH POS’
and friendless bovs.
HALL,Wednesday Evening, November 27tl
Adults, 25 ceuts. Obildre 1
at 8 o’clook.
the

auspices of

‘•'Willie Wants to Smoke.”

aid of

A good pair
A llornly—Nellie
Farce Comedy Duo.

Jas-Lowry

The Little Ginger Girisi

Aliie-Willard & Brown.Nonna
lu the Trilby Dance.

nov2I-2:i-26

15 cents,

!

FINANCIAL.

John—THE VIDOCQS—Edna
Tlie Original

WATSON SISTERS,
Lady Gymnasts in their elecrrical sensation Tringul-Giratorlo, assisted by

CHICAGO

JEAN DeZAMORA,
Mexican Gymnast.

I
OCX

LQIUUU.

THE COUNT NO ACCOUNT.

5

Per

Cent. Bonds

1

at

One July 1, 1901.

Two

Jauuary
July 1.

Interest Payable

Premium Band and Orchestra.
Popular

35

Select Repertoire of Comedies,Dramas and Society Plays bv Mil-

|
Monday Night-BLACK FLAG.

Management E. C. Mitchell.
ANNOUNCEMENT

and

DUE 1912.

July.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

& CO.,

—

CEO. E. DUNCAN,
FOUNDLING,
octl9

42 Exchange Street,

dtf

Casco National Bank

DEALERS

IN

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middla St P. a Bu 1108.

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Incorporated 1824.

Offerings Submitted,

CAPITAL AND
A II P

and

Regular

Presented here by the original New York cast
200 nights at Hoyt’s Theater with the

as seen

great

■■ I ■

■

Cissy

Wink!

|

FITZCERALD
NEW YORK’S FASHIONABLE RAGE!
BOSTON’S MERRY FUROR!

''Sale begins

StockbridgeVFriday morning’

at

I A il

DOLLARS.
Currant Accounts rsosirsd

See

Numbers at 7. Sale
Nov. 22, at 8 o'clock.
limited to 10 tickets to each person.
Reduced rates and late trains on railroads.

SURPLUS

UNt MILLION

Circular Mailed to any address upon
eodtt

[CHARLES FROGMAN!

(Late of the London Gaiety Co.) in her inimitable dances.
Coming here direct from an enormously successful engagement at the Park Theater, Boston.

-OF-

Sts., Albany,

I

Management

!

^|§SY I

YORK.

James

TUESDAY, NOV. 26.
TLIET
I nC

STREET

29 PINE

&

EXTROARDINARY !

New York’s Jolllest Success.

Portland, 91
T.Th&Sat-tf

SPENCER TRASK

Every Performance.

at

CITY HALL THEATER.

bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
dence and personal interview invitiA
FOR SALE BY

Street

Play

PRICES
I
Popular Dime Mat.
10, 20, and 30 cts. daily starting Tuesday.

Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these

Exchange

a

ton Nobles,Oliver Byron..JiidgeGildersleeve and other noted Authors.

dtf

DUE JAN.l, 1943.

51 1-3
fed28

35

peop it'

Presenting

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds CONSOL. 4 s,
payable January

as tile Largest and Strongest
Priced Dramatic andMusiOrganization in America.

Recognized

SWAN & BARRETT,

road Company.

Interest

Mon Nov. 25th.

Weeks—Commencing

cai

BANKHH.S.

sale

are on

WAITE’S
COMEDY
CO.

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary Dis
triet of Chicago, a municipal corporation reg
ularly organized under a general act of tin
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuanci
of a popular vote of the electors within lti
limits, which Include practically the entiri
City of Chicago, and the greater part of thi
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons

octl4

Seats

Prices, 26, 35, 50c.
the box office.

The Karumn Ole Them All!

anti

Bangor and Aroostook Rail-

novl9

on

PADEREWSKI
EVENING.

THURSDAY

21st,

NOV.

FRIDAY MATINEE, NOV. 22d.
favorable

Grand

Two

by

Kecitals

the

World's

Created Pianist*

terms.

allowed on lima Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others deInterest

Price, McCormick

the

close,

”$?%■

&co.,
Broadway,

72

siring to open accounts,

as

well

J. E.

PALMER,

543 Congress St.

W.

ALLEN,

Now

Music
Half

ness

on

Cotton.
Members

Evening tickets, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Matinee

those

wishing to transact Banking busiof auj description through this Bank.

]tai

Thursday, Nov. 21,

from

as

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresUstt
MARSHALL It GOMM,

New York.

play

be difficult for him to
leave.
Littlefield, with an influential an assortment of dainty patterns suitpersonal friend, visited the Executive able for evening entertainments and
ind gained his point, for an early day for
especially for the Paderewski Concerts.
the secoud trial, which was appointed.
Since no two are alike it is impossiThe rosult was that Littlefield rallied
!iis forces ail over the district, whilo tho ble to give an adequate description of
bolters in the absence of tlielr leader and
Suffice it to say that the qualit feeling of security which they had that them.
they could easily prevent an election, ty of each is the best, and the prices
elected Littlefield by a handsome majori$4.00 to $7.00 are very reasonable for
ty, and that ended the contest.
As was oxpeoted, these Cumberland the class of goods.
towns which made such a gallant and
Thursday, Nov. 21, they will be
successful fight for one town out of five
for the iirst time.
shown
next
the
it
congressional apportionment
did back into thoir own oounty, and in
the Thirty-first Congress again had Mr
L t leiiold to represent them,“from* the
Cumberlanu Listrlot.
Tho primary omtests for political posiliiins in tlie Democratic party of
Ye
Jlden Times” were aiways wide-awake
for
the
fighters
reason
spirited
that a
lumination was generally
tantamount
so an election.
nov20(12t
But wo are admonished by the “flight
>f years” that nearly all the
prominent
politioal actors of half a century apo'liave
juletly “laid down thoir weapons of
warfare” and now peacefully repose side
J.y side in the land of “marble shafts WOOD MANTELS AND TILING.
md granite monuments.” While we
sauedly cherish these memories wo
Largest anil tisiest stock. Low: mdlv reminded that,
est Prices.
*
*
*
*
“No sound
Shall awake them to glory again.”
rhus “one generation goeth and
A.
another
ometh, ana there is nothing new under
Foot of Preble Street.
ihe sun.’’
when

By G. Clark Bazilllon.

Edition.

2d

A New

novlOeod

novlSdhn

lien in Washington,
House, and tho session

LITTLE

COLLEGE DAYS,
i

-FOK SALE BY

Local Agents.

member of

in the First Free Baptist Church, on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 2lst., beginning at 7.4,
o’clock, given under the auespiees of the La
dies' Aid Society. Admission for adults 25 cts

FOLKS’

COMPANY.

BURLESQUE
Edition.

1st

I

•..

F.

The coming attractions at City Hall
Having many open dates for the next months
are creating a demand for pretty little
san be
engaged for any occasion for which
hats and bonnets. To be prejood music is required. Apply to CHARX.ES evening
BRIMMER, 180 Middle street, or members of pared for such occasions we shall dis-

a

27th, 1891

ENTERTAINMENT

214,711.46

application.

Co.

BRIMMER'S ORCHESTRA.

Glimmer’s Orchestra.

AN

$833,255.47

Securities-

_

HALL,
Nov.

Concert from 8 to 9, Grand March at !
o’clock. Music by Cadet Band. All Firemei
are requested to appear in uniform.
Refreshments will be served in Reception hall by
committee of ladies, clothing checked free
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady: 71
cents. Ladies’ tickets 25 cents,
nov
21___• Dtd

Other Investment

J. E. PALMER,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Nov. 21, 22 and 23.

2,526.00
47,373.30

Deposits for coupons.

Retail Store at Our Works
Stove

Wednesday Evening,

DRAINAGE,

40.000.00
Surplus.
Undivided profits...
7,078.42
Demand deposits. 366.399.95

Stated &

Portland

AT CITY

E. Lothrop, Frop.

G.

the

Capital stock.8100,000.00

NEW

PALMER SHOE CO

Portland Theater.

Portland Veteran Firemen’s Asso.,

LIABILITIES.

$833,255.47

GODEY’S MAGAZINE,
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL,
Sent to any address you

Trustees—Wiiliam G. Davis, James P. Baxter, Geo. S. Hurt, Mark P. Emery, Chas. F.
Libby. Win. W. Brown, David W. Snow, Augustus R. Wright, Sidney W. Thaxter. Franklin R.
Barrett. Philip G. Brown. Wm. N, Davis. Frederick Kobie, Samuel A. Holbrook, William
Sweat.
Organized March 31, 1883.

27

ST., FOOT OF CHESTNUT.

OF

MARIAN SOCIETY, in

BANKERS,

KENNEBEC

Ball,

COMPANY,

PORTLAND TRUST
WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President,

standard
the
literature
thrown in.
Positively discontinued December 1st.

You can buy repairs at home
and get them Quickly.

Fourth Concert and

and others.

give.

ATLANTIC RANGES

A.

Under

—

Sold

AMD9BMKNTS.

3F*7vrp.

For children 15 cts.
The talent will include
i st. Mrs. Mosely, reader

OF THE

as

it is today.
From
Maine to

ham Medicine

AMUSEMENTS.

etocU «*•*• Fixtures pi Robert II.
Hayes, 39 Free St.

Vegetable
Compound

was

Biliousness

ASSIGNEE’S
0F-

Mrs.
Pinkhams

Naples.

The Democrats in these towns always
contended that in a decade of ten years
they ought to have one term in Congress

Auctioneers.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

E.

and never
in the history of

five

Otisfleld und

Bridgton, Harrison,

FINANCIAL,

BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Pinkhams

Lydia

towns in the
Cumberland
County
were, and had been for soveral years,
connected with Oxford County Congressional District.
Tbeso towns included
or

accredited with being
in organizing
a good political manager
low his suggestions just as he demands
ho was not equal to Littlefield.
forces
they shall be followed in the case of the
Tha latter was inclined to fight in a
school building. If the agitatiou proceeds
while the former chose the open
deal of bush,
to this point it will do a great
j
field.
school
the
if
it
with
stops
good, but
and
There were no railroads
then,
house, if the parent concludes that his
oanvassers had to depend mainly
because the political
children are safe simply
But in this regard
on private teams.
sohool building in which they spend five both candidates were very fortunate.
of a
the
owner
Parris
was
are
powerful
or six hours a day
perfectly plumbed,
known as “Old Zeke,”
it will have accomplished very little, for horse, familiarly
that before
and it is a historical fact,
it is undoubtedly truo that the sanitary that canvass was closed— Old Zeke was
condition of our school houses, even the about as well known in political oiroles
worst of them, is better than that of one as his owner.
Littlefield had an equally faithful steed,
half of the dwelling houses in this town.
but not as well known, for the reason
that
his owner in the “hot season of the
THE SULTAN AND THE POWERS.
year” found it more comfortable to travel
frequently turned up in
The plea of the Sultan contained in the nights—and
some distant town or village—before the
Lord Salisbury sounds very
letter to
and
breakfasted.
inhabitants
mush like the appeal of a conviot about
The caucuses for the election of dele“Give me an- gates were occasions of intense political
to be sentenced to prison.
other chance” pleads the unhappy oonvict excitement. The line between the friends
was
of the two candidates
squarely
“aud I will lead an exemplary life.”
drawn, and every man elected a delegate
For the time being the convict means was a pledged man to either one or the
what he says, and so doubtless does the other candidates. As the campaign prothe disgust of
Paris
Sultan In bis letter to Lord Salisbury. ceeded—greatly'to
and his friends—another candidate apold
But wheu bis fear departs the
pro- eared in the field in the person of Hon.
pensities of the malefaotor oome back Job Prince of Turner. This, to Parris
friends looked like a flank moveagain and ho finds himself drifting Into and his the interest of his
rival for as
ment m
The Sultan just now is
o ime once more.
against Littlefield he felt sure of carrying
thoroughly frightened. The Powers are them, but as against Prince he would be
threatening him from without and his beaten at the start. But the fight went,
and Prinoe secured eight delegates in
own subjects are conspiring against him on,
the Convention, which convened at Paris
within. He sees hie throne slipping from Hill In June of that year. Both candihim aud he is ready to promise .anything dates and their friends were early on the
that will help him to maintain himself. ground, the convention duly organized,
and on a formal ballot Littlefield and
While the eyes of Europe are upon him
Parris had an equal number of vote3,
and their fleets are in range of his capi- and Prinoe lmd his.
This result was no
tal the Sultan is likely to continue sick surprise to either of the leading candifor
knew
their mon, and
they
enough to be a monk and promise and dates,
strange as it may seem, every delegate
nndov^nlrA
fA
fulfil
al1. tiro rpfftpmB that
proved true to his pledges when elected.
the Powers suggest. He has done that rue result- hiiuwbu Limb wje ejsrjic Jrrliice
before under similar circumstances, but delegates held the prize in their hands,
and the exciting question was, Would
into
sooner or later he has always lapsed
they “stiok” or go over to one or the
his old ways. His inclination to behave other parties.
The next ballot settled
the question'for some of these men voted
his
is
feebler
and
is very feeble,
ability
and he was declared nomiWere he never so anxious to put in for Littlefield,
still
nated.
reforms demanded by the
the
force
that
these
fact
The
delegates went
powers he would fail simply btcause ho over to Littlefield as early as the second
conclusive
is
evidence that
ballot
pretty
which
of
his
has not the control
provinces
their constituency had a choice between
is an essential condition of the enforce- the two leading candidates, and
expeoted
ment of the demanded reforms. Asiatic their delegates to truly represent them,
their
own
candidate
a
after
formal
of
a
state
in
giving
is
hopeless anarchy,
Turkey
ballot.
the Sultan’s authority is openly defined
convention
and the cauProbably this
there,his troops are untrustworthy and cuses that elected its delegates were as
he has no means of bringing order out of honest and fair as the Democratic conthere.
The ex- ventions of that day would average. Yet
the ohaos^that exists
Parris and his friends were terribly inigency is entirely; beyond his strength, dignant at the result.
even if he were in a position to employ
Tho tocsin of war was sounded and a
the full power of the empire. And there bolting mass convention was called in
Mr. Parris’s own town, which
is abundant reason to believe that he is Buekfield,
The meeting
was quite largely attended.
surrounded by a coterie of men who are was a bold
protest against tho nominasecretly conniving at the massacres in tion of Littlefield with flaming “ResoluAsiatic Turkey and |who can so hedge tion” to tight it to the bitter end. At the
first trial—at the regular annual election
him about that he eannot effectively
—there was no choice of Representative
use such force as exists for the
The bolt
putting to Congress in that District.
down of tiro insurrection. Lord Salisbury, was a large one, and foreboded a doubtful
But Littlofield proved himself
who of course is thoroughly Informed of result.
to the emergency and was skillful
the situation in Constantinople, evidently >qual
in laving his plans.
As the law then required a majority of
places no reliance upon the Snltan’s
promises whatever, and feels that reforni rotes to eleot, and as there was then no
in that District, it was the duty
jhoice
can only come through the direct interif Governor Fairfield, who then filled the
of
the
powers..
position
Executive ohair, to fix a time by proclaBut how shall they interpose? They nation for another trial.
Parris was
could depose the Sultan of oourse, but
thht would not improve the situation in
Asiatio Turkey, rather make it worse,ffor
oven the feel c
restraint which he now
exercises wouiu then be gone. When the
Sultan is lorn down another government
must be set up and it must be backed by

READERS.]
Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy for

Jb'ifty years ago but little attention was
paid to county linos in fixing the boundaries of Congressional
Districts. Tn
1840 some
four
northern part of

Faithfulness

TO OUR LADT

(Ily Hon. John J. Perry.)
To the Editor of the Press:

towns, he commenced a canvass in the
other counties and put himself in comthe
in
do
the school house so
they
private
munication with leading Democrats in
dwelling and they have more opportuniMr. Littleties to get in their deadly work in the lat- other towns in the district.
ter

Unequalled in the History of Medicine.

[SPECIAL

ALES

—

SALES OF LYDIA E. PIN’KIIAJI’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Honesty, Excellence,
Fitly Rewarded.

ACUTION

_

MERITEBJEWARD,

How Littlefield Won.

HOUSES.

T--

lttlSCELlAKEOtS.

Caj*»i

sale
Store.
fare to all
on

1.25 and 1.60.
mailed) at Stockbridge’s

1.00.

(or

holding “Paderewskt” tickets
K. R., G. T. R. R. to both concerts.
R. R. to Matinee.
Special rates to
Matinee B. & M. R. R.. both Divisions.
M. C.
& R

P

NOTE—The doors will be kept
closed during (he performance
proof any number on ilie
gramme.
Stetnway Piano used.

AUBURN, HIE.,
York

New

Cotton

Exchange.

Water Works Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE

Stocks.
Members

Gold
New

York

Grain.
Exchange

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

of Trade.

CorrespondencedTu,Thui'S,Sat,3mo

WOODBURY
Cor.
octll

BUY
YOU R
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
it retail at wholesale prices.
price you pay for the ordinary

Fine goods at the
elsewhere.

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
273

;ct4

Commercial St„

(foot of Crow street.

eod3m)

4’s.

COURSE.
12

entertainments.

“Ondrieck” Co.,
‘•Paderewski,’’
Watkins Mills Co.,

This Company is
earning NET about “Kellar,’’
Couthoui Co.,
three times its interest
charges.
The Tavary Grand Opera Co.,
The bond is virtually the
the
of
promise
ann six other Superb Entertainments.
City of Auburn as it ia sigued by the
Tickets now on sale at StocKbridge’s Music
Water Commissioners and the City of
Store.
_nov21<13t
Auburn owns the Water Works
plant.

Invited.

novI2

Fund

DIE JULY I, 1905.

Stock

Exchange.

Members

Sinking

&

MOULTON,

ISAlNTHlEnS.
middle and Exchange

PARK THEATER,
Cor. Congress and Pearl Sts.
C. F.

Sis.
dtl

STUBBS Mgr.

J. C.

McCONE Treas

Week Commencing Mon. Nov. 18.
KEATING AND HARRIS,
AND A BIG*COMPANY
-OF—

ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & CO

Insnrance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

HORACB ANDEIiSOH.

Thos'. j;
ct!9

Little,

Me.
Portland,
eudlyr

Specialty

Artists,

EVERY EVENING AT S’
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2.30.
EVENING
PRICES—10,
15
and 25rts. Matinees lO els.
to all psirts of the bouse.
CHILDKkN 5

CENTS.

novldtf

HOME MISSION.
The Women's

Portland

South

ing

Society

Echoes

Held

a

Meeting at

Must

Be

Closed

Wednesday—Interest-

From the

Field of

Tho Woman's Home Missonary
Wednesday at 10 a.m.in the

Society
People’s

Ou acoount of tho storm, not a
large delegation was present at the opening service, but. the Indies wore awako to

church.

their opportunity.
Tho serivoe began by singing the hymn
Mrs. Luce and
More Love to Thee.
several others led in prayer.
Mrs. Kimball of Woodfords, tho presilook the chair. Miss Belle
Cullen of Portland was selected secretary.

dent, then

Mrs.. Wood of South ’Portland then extended a most cordial address of weloome.
This was responded to by the president,
Mrs. Kimball,in well chosen words.
Reports from delegates were then called
indicate a flourishing
for. The reports
One must get
condition.
acquainted
with this body of silent workers in order
work is done
to know how much good
among the poor and needy.
The society of Chestnut streot is Jmade
ail busy women.
up of young ladies,
They meet evenings and are doing much

good

Society reported

Portland

discovery

»

was

one

Chestnut street school house which will
It
have to be attended to immediately.
was found that the drain pipe in the rear
of the building, leading from the gutters
on tlie roof, was stopped up so that it
had little, if
For
sewer.

connection

any

sometime,

with

therefore,

the
the

instead of going
into the sewer, has been soaking into
tho ground under the brick floor of the
basement. In order to make the neces-

roof,;

tho

from

water

sary repairs it will be necessary to dig
and it
up the cellar floor to some oxtout
Operated upon strict business princiis not thought safe to keep tho school in
introples, presenting attractive plays,
session while this is being done.
ducitug clover specialties, capable players
Chestnut street school will accordingly and unusual orchestral features, and albo closed until iurther notice, but. it is
lowing tho publid to see all those comhoped tlie building will be in condiliou medable things at a very low rato of
to reopen by next Monday.
admission, are elements of the immense
that lias everywhere attended the
Waite Comedy Co. band and orchestra
The newly
In l lie West, through Now England and
tliis association hold their first meeting
in the Middle States it has boon the same
for organization yesterday afteroon at the
choice story everywhere; crowded theatres and
office of the corporation, and made
the
pleased audiences. Thoro are 35 people in
for
ensuing
of tlie following officers
the Waite Comedy Company this season
year:
—a
metropolitan acting company—an
President—Cullen C. Chapman.
First Y ico-presidellt—Lyman M. Cons- orchestra of 10 men and a number of
Building Association.
elected board of directors of

Falmouth Loan and

“life

appointed

by

Miss Allen then gave all the ports of entry in tho
State of
of what is Maine with headquarters at Portland,
an interesting
description
H. Starr,
known to the society a tho “supply work. succeeding the £late George
It is frontier ‘work—tho supply of the whose death occurred September 23. Mr.
necessities of life to those who are spend- Keating has been in the office of the
ing their lives in the religious and other British consulate at Boston since 1888.
instruction of the poor frontier settlers.
He is a nativo Englnnd, 37 years of age
Mrs. Donnell of Portland spioke of tho and resides with his
family in Dorchestor,
work in the South as she saw it.
tho government
Mass. He has been in
At 12 o’olock dinner was served to all service
nearly 23 years, first in the civil
of the
the visiting friends by the ladies
service and ufter in the royal
engineers
People’s churoh.
and subsequently assistant secretary to
At 2 o’olock, the Rev. Win. Wood, I pasMr. Keating
the consulate in Boston.
tor of tho church
opened the meeting will not assume the duties of tho new
with prayer. Mrs. Reynolds of Pleasantposition until the new year.
dale gave a report of the church sho rep
Maine Historical Society.
resented at brown’s Hill Many a barrol
of clothiDg and provisions has been sent
Sessions of the Maine Historical SocieChristian Home.

a

to

cheer

the

hearts

of

frontier

people. ty

Each barrel was worth J ICO.
Mrs. Allen solicited subscriptions for
the Heathen Woman’s Friend.
Mrs. Luce reported the great national
convention of the Woman’s Home Mis-

sionary

at

Society

Columbus,

Ohio,

will bo held in their library hall, Friday afternoon and evening, 22nd inst.
In the afternoon, beginning'at 2.30 the

following papers will be read:
Report of the Librarian and Curator,
Mr. Bryant.
Memoir of

Rev. Robert

Gusch

of the

October luth.
Kennebec
County, 1600, by Rev. Henry
For genuine Christian work, the doiDgs O. Thayer.
of this society would form very interestof Rev. Jacob
and Work
Character
“Aots
of the
ing chapters in a now
Bailey, the Frontier Missionary of the
Apostles.” Surely these] goodly women Church of England, on tho Kennebec,
Dor- 1760, by Charles E. Allen of Dresden.
are God’s apostles. The Lydias and
more numerous
cases and Priscillas are
Tho Settlement of Now Gloucester, by
than any one not posted in
missionary John W. Penney of Mechanic Ealls. Col.
Goldthwait of Fort Pownall
enterprises can possibly know. The poor Thomas
The poor Was ho a
at our own doors are cared for.
by Col. RG. Carter of

Tory?
Washington.
ten.
In the evoning at
7.30, Mr. Nathan
Miss Grace Ellis sang very prettily an Goold will give a full account of Col.Edmund
appropriate solo.
Phinney’s Regiment, being the
*
a
Mrs. Strout of Woodfords then read
first regiment sent out of Cumberland
“Missionary
Story. county in tho war of the Revolution.
very interesting
"Several resolutions were passod at this
The Sons and Daughters of the Amerian Revolution as well as all chose injuncture of t e meeting.
At 3.30 Mrs. Helen Eeedy of Farming- terested in the story of Che times that
tried men’s souls are cordially invited to
ton was then in trod .iced and
gave a
attend.
address
on
the
and
thrilling
thoughtful
Free Baptist Church.
of tho society under
missionary work
rohnuR ansnicps thev met.
Mrs
Heedv
jS This will bo the programme to he given
said that the Woman’s Home Missionary at the Free Baptist ohucrh, Congress
Society of the Methodist church is one of arm,‘t nnonsito the Pnhlic Lihrarv. this
the most efficient
organizations of the evening:
world. It is an outg.owth of the great Overture—Raymond,
Thomas
Great degrudation Pneumatic symphony—Mr. 0. F. Jones.
war of the rebellion
of Twilight, Emerson
and ignorance were seen and the women Quartette—Sweets
Messrs, Rowe, Fullam, Bowdoin and
MasMethodism in the
of other lands and

of

races are

not

The Watson Sisters' Burlesque Co. will
The
appear at Portland thoatro tonight.
Manchester Mirror says of them
“A largo house greeted the Watson
Sisters’ Burlesque Company at Gorham s
the
last evening, and liked the show,
two burlesques showed off some pretty
introduce
d
costumes ou pretty girls and
Bont.v
lively music. The olio was good. was a
and Cameron’s musical specialty
real novelty, amt as such went ahead ot
season.
anything of tho kind here this
farce
Lowery and Hawley are a good of
tho
comedy duo. Tho bright feature
show is the trapeze and ring act by the
Watson sisters and Juan do Lamoia, the
Mexican gymnast.
Waite Comedy Co,

made in the

several papers taken and
eni
member.”
EdWoudfords, Old
Second Vice-president—Thomas
Orchard, Biddeford and Saco were rep- wards.
by Miss ; Trcasruor—Nathaniel W. Morse.
resented. A letter was read
Attorney—W. Edwin Ulmer.
Allen from Aliss Mitchell of Atlanta, Ga,
Secretary—W. Edwin Ulmer.
giving a vivid description ^of tilt* work
Assistant Seoretary Main Office—AlAnother letter was: pheus D. Hanscoine.
done in that city..
Assist nt Secretary Westbrook Branchread from Miss Matthews of tho KnimiS. Raymond.
King
This
showed
York.
j Assistant Secretary Brunswick gBranck
grants’ Home, New
the work being done among tho‘“Strang- —James L. Doolittle.
hut chiefly among
ers in our borders,”
British Consul Appointed.
tho young women who are the prey of tho
.-avuu
arc
intis
vilest ot men. J-iunureus
John Bernard Keating of Boston has
and protected in been
Britisli vice-consul for
Christian counsel

good work,

a

The Famous TVatson Sisters.

Repairs Are

Hood

__

met

V. hile

Made.

Yesterday

Work.

work.
The South

It

forgot-

beloved
their
ter’s name made the opportunity
open door. It was God’s voice to them.
They agitated, organized ;and advanced
our

Crandall.

Reading—Genevre,

Anon

success

specialty

artists who present some new,
bright musical and dancing sketches at
The Waite Company
each performance.
opens

atjtho

Portland Theatre

and

evening
houses is

a

Monday

on

of

succession

orowded

to follow.

sure

Cissy Fitzgerald

Cissy Eitzgcrald
Tuesday,

hall next

Next Week.

will
the

bo
26th

_NEW

HOW TO GET

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

CHESTNUT STREET [SCHOOL.

seen

at City
The

inst.

onFIbF the

STRENGTH
BLOOD

Filter tho Blood and Takeout
Poisonous Matter Which Weakens
the S/stem—Blood and Kidney
't roubles Belated—How
They May Be Got
Rid of.

Kidneys

Blood is tho strength of the body.
It gets
It makes flesh and muscle.
nourishment from the
stomach and
bowels, and distributes it whore needed.
It drains away all tho worn out mat-

And

music,
except to “babble in superlatives.’
Tho doors will ho [closed during each

number of the programme and late comers will have to await the conclusion of
each sclction before they can take their
seats. It therefore behooves everyone to
hand before thet concert begins so
that no one will bo disturbed.
and
Tho concerts given in New York
be

on

C randalL
so large that he is to put in a
Reading—So was I,”
Smily has becomo
Mrs. Emma Wyer Moseley.
gallery, work on which will soon begin.
PianoJDuet—Lustspiel
Notes.
overture,
Messrs. McCrindle and Hanson.
concert has boon nostpoued
The
Haydn
Other Song—Buttorflies,
Corbett

March—Leligieuse,

King
;

one week.

Giulmant
F. Jones.

Madame Antoinette Sterling, the great
contralto, Miss' Janotha.the Polish pianist
and
The Battleship Maine.
Mr.
M. Tiivda Nachez, violinist
vividly portrayed.
interested
in many
arrived in
Besides being
Baxter yesterday received a tele- Orlando Harley, tho tenor,
Mayor
benevolent
enterprises of the chuerli.
accompanied by Mr.
Boston last night
She is gram from Mr. Herbert, secrotary [of [the
Mrs. Beedy is quite an author.
their manager.
on
‘The navy, saying that the battleship Maine Marcus Mayor,
writing at present a book
Mothers of Maine,” which is now in had been ordered to reach
here by the
DR. A- H. FLOWER,
press and will be out Jby December.
25th, and Gov. Cleaves [[had telegraphed
At 4.15 the meeting adjourned, everyit
would
be
him
to
have
the
agreeable
body feeliug that it had been a very
The Boston Specialist Will Visit Maine in a
presentation of the Christening gift on
profitable session.
Few Days.
the 20th, and he wou'd like to
have it
Dr. A. H Flower, the Boston Specialist,
take place in a public hall.
Dr. A. II. blower’s remarkable cures
will bo at the Falmouth Houso, Friday,
Mayor Baxter returned answer that and is marvelous intuitive gift in diaKovember 29.
the arrangement was agreeable to him
gnosing disease makes him sought after
and that the City Hall could he used for in the most serious aud
Lecture on the World’s Fair.
complicated casThe werk of Mr. Tuck of

Alaska

Pneumatic

was

oloMr. E. C. Swett will deliver iiis
quent and interesting illustarted lecture
at
the West End
on the World’s Fair
church this evening. Those who heard
the lecturo and saw the pictures when

the

Symphony—Mr.

presentation

satisfactory

to

on

Tuesday

C.

afternoon

if

Mr. Herbert.

It has been suggested that the presentation take place in the evening at 7.30
before the performance of ‘'Tho Foundl-

Frohmau’s fine company.
Probgiven a short time ago at Bosworth Post
a
great many of the officers will dehall, will be enthusiastic advisers of all ably
sire to witness the performance and it
to attend who have not had that good j
would make a gala evening all told.
fortune.

ing” by

es.

His

ho

glad

many patients and friends will
to know they can consult him

movement we make, wears out
of our tissue or flesh. This wornout matter is carried away by tho blood.
The blood whioli contains it is poison-

Pure and Sure.”

Lewiston,Me., Exchange Hotel,
Wednesday, November 27tli; Norway,
Mo., Beals Hotel, Thursday, November
28tn; Portland, Mo., Falmouth House,
Firday, November 39tli.
ber-96th

tho blood and expol it from the
They leave the good matter in.
The purified blood goes on and

GARMENTS
--

When

your

they fall sick.

of tho Cape Elizabeth
Electric Railway to tho railroad commisfor
sioners, yesterday, asking permission
to cross tho tracks of the
Liieir tracks
Railway company on
Portland Street
accordance with
is in
Middle street,
section B, of the laws of ’do.
As

But judge for yourself.

a

irossed
a

petition

go.

fact the tracks were
matter
street three weeks
Middle
on
of

____

C.

Try

a can.

Y. L. L. A.

special meeting of the
Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary AssoJiation this evening at 8 o’clock. A full
There will he

Baking Powder.

I OR-

builds

up the body.
But there comes a time when the kidneys don’t do their duty.
Water filters need cleaning now and
So do blood filters.
then.

kiduoys are overworked,
When they arc sick, they

can’t filter your blood.
When your blood is not pure, there is
suffer
no knowing what disease you may

delivery assured.

prompt
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.—Orders can he placed for a
Real Seal Garment, and delivered when desired.JWe guaranall orders given at
tee a saving of at least 35 per cent, on
this time.
c
IN CONNECTION with this Fur Sale we shall makn
Special Warm Weather Prices on Our Entire Stock of
Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets and Coats.
and

body.

.....

Stormy Weather.
The
Our stock now is the largest of the year.
takes the lead for nice garments. We make them to

ltigby Cloth
measure

any

style desired.

LARRABEE’S

I
I

from.

^/hite

Mackintoshes in one, two

or

three capes, double texture

classmate of

liis at the

Oscar

velvet

collars, $5.00, 6.75, 8.75 and 10.00.

4*vavenettes,

$2.50 All Wool $2.50

silk lined capes, $10.00.

DRESS PATTERNS.
Do You Want

Goods was abou
Included in llic recent purchase of tine Dress
in Gar.
50 All Wool Dress Patterns. Fine Figured. Fancy Weaves,
Electric Blue, Golden and seal Brown.

a

net, Myrtle, Kesida, Navy,

We offer the entire lot as a

IS PRICE any ob-

Bridgton

shown.

Will a STOYE that
small amount of
fuel will give 50 per
cent more heat be any

tfor
t

Monday evening, November 2tf
Subject, “A Trip Through the Canadian

j

Rookies.
Harmon of Somcrsworth,
Dr. Oscar
N.H., is visiting his parents in this city.
Mr. Patrick Donnelly leaves for Boston to night. He will bo away until next

MARRIAGES.
this city, Nov. 19, by Rev. W. F. Eaton,
IS. Libby of Deering and Alisa Emma A.
young of Portland.
.....
AtOrr’s Island, Harpswelf, lBtn lhst, Reuben
Winchell of Glendtne, Mont., and Miss Abbie
In

jtis;

In°\Voolwicli, 10th inst, Adalbert W. Hall and

Rachel.
In Hampden Corner, 9th inst. Albert M.
L.
Thompson of Hampden and Miss Jessie
Bowden of Winterport.
111 Cbshlng, 9th inst, Chas II. Woodcock and
....

object to you.

above will
J be considered then our
If the

|

RECORD
PARLOR

==

§=
~

—

*■—

SS

STANDS ST THE HEAD.

Miss Irene M. Jordan of Tiiomastou.
In Augusta, 11th inst, Lewis K. Levenselar
jt Waldoboro and Miss Leo A. Day of Jefferson.

|

__

DEATHS.

With cold air pipes,

Attendance

is

a

requested

importance will

come

as

beore

business of
tho meeting.

Woodfords, Nov. 20, Henry Marshall,
»<'iuucis D. and Jennie L. Coffin, aged 26
years 11 months.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
lu Cornish. Maine. Nov. 19, Mary A., widow
if the late Hon. C. R. Ayer, of Cornish, aged
;9 years.
toI Funeral at her late residence, Cornish,
son

In

it

and

13 years.

nickel rail

“■£
EE

large lire pot it is the stove for the
Stoves from

==
==

$2.50

to

EE

$30.

2! MONUMENT
Xj.

CAI1LETON,

SQUARE.

Don’t

that

want

boy

a

(

EE

Reefer.

=

Well! if he does we've got what you
want—if you w’ant one with wide Sailor
Collar, trimmed with braid—we can sell
you one for $2.25, 3.50, 4.50, 5.00.

EEE

REEFERS.
Ages

S to 16 years.

blue

chinchilla,

with serge;

We've

a

nice

heavy

"EE

|

Er

well made and lined

only $3.25.

Regular price
EE

Chinchilla, Indigo
Bargain. Others

==

color at $4.50, a
$5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.50.

=

LARRABEE’S White Store,

|

516 CONGRESS ST.

S5

A nice All Wool

^ll!llllll!lllllll!lll!ll!lllllll|l!lli!!IIUIIIII!inilllllllllll33

CO.

I f

JUST A MINUTE,

$5.00.

|

L

In Owl’s Hoad, 14th inst, Capt. John Kenney,
iged 70 years.
In Lebanon, 12th inst, Levi D. Cowell, aged

oven

™

economist.

mv, Thursday.
in Alton Bay, N. H.. Nov. 14. Mary, wife of
ho late Albert Phillips, and daughter of the
late John and Ellen Frost of Portland.
In Boothbay. 12th inst. Capt. Andrew Montgomery, aged 82 years.
lu Bath. 16th inst, John I,. Cool;, aged 71 yrs.
ill Rockland. Sth inst, Mrs. Mary L. Sweetamt. aged 65 years.
In Friendship. 8th inst, Bertha M. Burns.
In Bangor, loth lust, Byron P. hjeker, aged
36 years.
In Bangor, 16th lust, Edward F. Roberts,
igeil 61 years.
In Holden, J5th inst, Lugreen Cushing, aged
34 years.
In Appleton, 7tli inst, Mrs. Fannie Hall, aged
51 years.
In North Fairfield, 8th inst, Orin Hoxie, aged

16 years.

BROS

RINES

Tuesday.

Annie

only

acade-

church

s

at

have evei
One of the best values in All Wool Dress Patterns we

WILL QUALITY
be considered.

my.
The Universalist society cleared about
tour hundred and fifty dollars from their
recent fair.
Rov. J. J. Lewis of Boston, who gavo

\li

Special Sale,

$2.50 PER PATTERN.

ject to you.

of Sweden, Me., is
a
former
Akers,

Nov. 21st,

Thursday,

STOVE

.

WESTBROOK.
Evans

BROS.

RINES

Francisoo.

Mr. F. W.
visiting Mr.

Sto*^

*

516 CONGRESS STREET.

;

jhapter 7:i,

I

AN

Containing

Every

tho following places:
Rockland,
Me., Thorndike Hotel, Tuesday, Novom-

The

“

OPPORTUNITY that is seldom offered to the
Ladies of Portland to Purchase Furs at Manufacturers Prices. Today we shall June a representative from one of the largest Fur Manufacturers in
New York at our store with samples of Fur Garments of
of purchasing a Fur
every description. Any lady thinking
“garment this season cannotj afford to let this opportunity
Medium and Fine
nass without looking at these garments.
iji-nles of Electric Seal, Astrachan, Marten, Monkey and
RETT hit
the GENUINE ALASKA SEAL. Those desiring
GARMENTS than are usually shown will have this oppora
house whose
with
tunity to place (heir order Prices
from ia to do per
WORK WE CAN GUARANTEE at
cent, less than regular retail prices.
REPAIRING.—Orders taken for all kinds of Repairing,

some

ous, because the dead tissue is poisonous
So it goes to the kidneys to bo purified
Tho kidneys are simply blood filters.
They filter out the bad matter from

—

■-o-

DEPARTMENTS
in Our Store is the one

OF

Ladies’ Genuine Seal Fur Gapes and Goats

at

Better Late Than Never.

You believe in pure food, you buy die best flour, the
best eggs, the best sugar, yet you have not tried the
best baking powder unless you have used Cleveland’s.

Best

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT EXHIBIT
—

Stocked

ter.

says:
Unliltered blood makes Sores, r-impies,
Tho search light on Mechanics Hall hns Blotehos, causes Headache,
Dizziness
shone with enfeebled lustre all the week
Loss of Ambition, Tiredness
for the luminous and electrifyiug Cissy Neuralgia,
Pains in the
Wink has been scintillating nightly at in the Bones and Muscles,
the Park Theatre. The background, con- Joints and Muscles, Pale Sickly Comstructed to exhibit the wink to the best
such
plexion, Depression of Spirits, and
advantage is a farce by William Lestueq, well
Rheumatism,
as
^diseases
Jknown
the author of “Janet,” called “The
SickFoundling,” In three aots. It is broader, Gout, Aneamia, Chlorosis or Green
of
is
The
than
it
however
long.
plot
ness, Hysteria, etc.
tho piece can be readily deduced from tho
To euro them, all'yon have to do is to
title, for it Is merely the good old maxim
filter
your blood.
that it is a wise child, oto., etc., treated
from the farce comody standpoint, and
The kidneys will do it if you will oure
tho chief amusement in the pieco arises them.
which the
from the reckless way in
You can cure them with Dr. Hebb’s
Foundling accuses every one on the stage
regardless of their age, sex, race, color or Sparagus Kidney Pills.
Hobb’s Sparagus
Kidney Pills
Dr.
previous condition of servitude of the
doubtful liouor of his parentage. His
also cure such kidney troubles as
will
efforts have apparently been successful to
two B.ight’s disea.-e, D a etes, Nephritis, cto.
the extent of the acquisition of
These kidney troubles are also caused
putative mothers when the deus ex
maohlna finally arrives aud sets matters by impure blood.
First the kidneys refuse to work, then
right, quite clearing the character of
those two unfortunate women.”
the impure blood poisons the system,Jand
at
will
Stockseats
of
The sale
with it the kidneys themselves.
begin
bridge’s tomorrow morning aud numbers
Many people make the mistake of supIt will posing the stomach can purify the blood.
will be givon out at 7 o’clock.
be well to make an early ‘application foi
It can’t.
tho metropolitan
one
of
this will be
Only the kidneys can do it.
treats of the season and there will be a
That is what they are there for.
.So that ordinary “blood purifiers” are
big rush. Popular prices will prevail.
a mistake.
Paderewski,
A kidney modicino is wLat should be
taken.
audience
There will be a splondid
medicine
And then, only a kidney
gathered in City Hall this evening rep- that lias tile proper action on the kidof
Maine
cultuio
musical
this
Hebb’s
Dr.
as
resenting
Sparagus
neys, such
for the seats iiavo been taken by peoplo Kidney Pills.
the
is
only
plant
Asparagus
all over the State. In Boston Music Hall
which has just the right medicinal acwas crowded to repletion Tuesday night tion on the
cure
to
them
when
kidneys,
Philip overworked and tone them up, so that
by a most enthusiastic crowd
to
the
blood.
commence
again
purity
Hale says:
they
Asparagus cures the sick kidneys aud
about
“AmF’waht is again to ho said
acts naturally as a gentle tonic and reguat
You were
Paderowski’s playing?
lator.
It is the principal ingredient, made by a
the concert last night how did you cohspecial process, in Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
friend
who
to
a
vey your impressions
Dr. Hobb’sJ Sparagus
Pills.
If you are a musioiau Kidney Pills is the
was not there?
only remedy Jwhich
Kidney
of
of
tone,
beauty
this
contains
spoke
especially prepared Asparayou probably
gus.
eveness in scale passages and arpeggios,
Dr. liobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills will
delicacy and spontaneity in arabesques, cure when other prescriptions and mediskill in the use of pedals, genorai splen- cines will nut even relieve.
dor of technique? But did your frionds
They are for sale at all druggists for 50
cents per box, or will bo sent prepaid to
gain any just idea of the power, the pa- any address
on receipt of price..
thos, the brilliancy of tho performance?
For
Valuable pamphlet, “A Filter
Or if you are an amateur, a simple lover Your Blood” mailed free on
request.
or San
what was there for you to do Hobb’s Medicine Co., Chicago
of

Lucy Webb Hayes was the first president
of this society. Although very busy with
the many calls and duties of the White
House, always found time and strength

Tarbox.

A

NEW

j

Boston Beacon

Mrs. t Emma

Miss Ida

largest

STRENGTH.

GIVES

Brooklyn cleared J5000 each.
Wyer Moseley.
The Park.
Song—The Holy City,
Weatherly
Miss Ida King Tarbox.
was a dime matinee at tho Park
Thoro
command
and
with
His
His
under
(a) Dolce for Niente,
Braga Theatre yostorday afternoon and the
Sousa
authority.
(b) Liberty Bell March,
lecture in this city last
C.
F.
Jones. same enjoyable show was given that is an instructed
Mrs. Beedy is a very interesting speak- Pneumatic Symphony—Mr.
Church
Bell.
Russel
in the
evening. Manager spring on the Passion Play, will give an
presented
She emphasized the fact that Mrs. Quartette—Old
er.
Messrs. Rowe, Fullam, Bowdoin
and
at
the Umvorsalis*
Stubbs says tho patronage of his theatre illustrated lecture

to engage in the missionary work.
wholesome lesson
ladies might learn a
from this good womau’s example.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

SEW ADYKRT.SEMEm

|

ADYERTISEWFyrS.

j

fVSanasres-. I

FOR SAFE.

TO LET.

ETERNAL YOUTH

THE SPRING OF

Sad Misfortune of

Carlsbad may be truly termed
the Spring of Eternal Youth.
For centuries the famous Sprudel
has been used as the best natural
remedy for constipation, catarrh
of the stomach, dyspepsia and
liver and kidney complaints,
diabetes, etc. Best taken when
out-door exercise can be had.
Be sure to buy the genuine imported article only, which must
have the signature of “Eisner &
New

Sole

Co.,

Mendelson

York,”

on

Agents,

package.

every

:r—-!

Captain Greenleaf

and AAife.
The

in a
Elderly Couple Who Have Lived
Interest,

broad shouldered with bushy gray
wife is a very
and hair. His
beard
small and slight woman, sixty-five years
old. She would weigh scarcely ovor one
hundred pounds.

Tuesday, a man named Coffin, who is
in the employ of N. F. Trefothon, said
that Captain Greenleaf told him that his
wife had become insane and he had been
having a hard time with her. He hadn't
leave her and they were
been able to

iptm

iMHicsayiHfi
Z'(

in your family when
for
your life is insured
substantial amount
with the

J S
/

He asked Coffin to go up
without food.
Coffin
town and get some food for him.
did so. Yesterday morning, Coffin went
schooner to see how they
aboard the
He found them in
were getting along.

Bui©©

Life immince
Gon)p&Qy
Fortkiri, H\km
As

an

AID TO THE PROSPERITY
OF MAINE
factor is so important
the investments made by this

From first to last,
its insurance contracts occasion

THANKFULNESS
AND PROFIT.
THE END of the policy is

Just

in

—i

As

111

Satisfactory
the Beginning.

as

UNION MUTUAL POLICIES

are

••

Worrying Expense,
Always a Comforting Investment.
Never

Baker had been^there the day before
declared his wife hopelessly insane,
so lie concluded to send for the police
have her takeu care of. Before the

a

WHEN SHALL OUR AGENT GALL?

Tbe value of a heating; apparatus that consumes a moderate
amount of coal, with the best
results, is much appreciated.

THE ATLANTIC

niltnrV.

a

Officers

the wagon. She was taken to the Greeley
Hospital. Last evening sho was reported
as but litte better. Her husband is much
affeoted by this terrible calamity.
This couple have been leading rather
For the last live or six
an unusual life.
yoars they have lived and worked togethThey have
er in their little schooner.
earned a living in various ways, such
as
lobstering, fishing, buying clams up
the bay and bringing them to sell to the

he has a son by his first wife, who went
west with him, that he owns a snug farm
and buildings in Freeport, and that he
brought this second wife homo with him
to the farm about five or six yoars ago.
business was on tho water in the
His

sohooner, and she found it
farm

so

lonesome

she would not stay
there, and insisted on going with him in
the boat.
They both preierred this kind
the

on

that

of life to living on the farm.
as any one knew that could be
As far
Been
yesterday, they have lived very
oomfortably together in the boat, and

We make a specialty of heat*
iog by hoi water, Hot Air or seemed to be very fond of each other.
Combination, also by steam. The woman’s insanity was thought to be

Portland Stove

Foundry Co.,
KENNECEC ST.f

EOOT OF

CHESTNUT.
novl8eo<i

the result either of a natural tendency or
so
much rough work and exposure,
of
due to her peculiar manner of life.
It was also stated that the man had an
aged motner in rreeport who is very 111
As if this wasn’t
at the present time.
enough misfortune for the poor fellow,
a
man, who apparently knew, told the
PRESS reporter recently that this Captain Greenleaf or Coffin, as they all call
him on the wharves, has a brother William, who was a caulker in Knightville,
but who changed his name to Morse and
went away to New Hampshire with his
his brother or
wife,
his aged mother in Freeport, who is 91
years old, have heard a word from him
for ten mouths, though they have writIt is stated this brother Wilten to him.
and

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

School

Typewritinq.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
X.. A. CRAY dt SON, Portland, Me.
of

Shorthand

and

LADIES

DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX EE BRUN’S

Female
jj

Regulators

tlie original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the market.
Price, 8100; sent by mail. Genuine
y«old only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Centr e Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Oougress Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me.
are

3

C

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

liam has

Do

SPECIAL
That

you

making

LOW

PRICES

can t

helj>

whom so much misfortune has recent-

SOME STEALING.

Jimmy MoCraw,

an old man, who used
oaulker in this city, came down
here from Gloucester on the sloop Mary
Ha agett, last
A., Captain
Saturday

to

be

a

early
purchasing,

and get

our

before the court yesterday morning
and sentenced to sixty days in jail.
William Dugan says that there is alto-

buying.

prices before

STEVENS &
JONES GO.
Fnder Falmouth Hotel.
norie

Tuesday night

of

was

We have all the latest Books.
Call

from his

he broke into the
the sloop and stole CaptaiD
Haggett’s watch. He pawnod it for sixty
cents, and spent it for drink. Ho was
arrested and the watch recovered.
He

BOOKS,
such

thus alienated

ly come, are very religious people, and
always when in port attond very regularly at the meetings of the Sail Left, and
Salvation Army and other places.

cabin

are

been

;
family by a spiritualist.
The couple wiio live in tire boat and

night.

We want vour trade on

and

neither

that

w

too much stealing going on along
Commercial wharf now-a-days. A short
time ago
somebody tried to break into
Alpheus Sterling’s fish house, but failed,
and Tuesday night somebody stole some
of his (Dugan’s) sardines and herring
that he had stored in the fish house that

gether

was

formerly occupied by E. G. Sterling.
0 p.
m.
Tuesday. Joe Silva,

About

Every season brings a
congh remedies, Dut they
pete with

that

Cough Svrup.

grand,

old

new crop of
cannot com-

Dr.

225

For sometime I had used Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets for constipation with most satisfactory rebeen very' hard
sults. The winters have
He too tried the ‘Pellets.*
on mv husband.
have made a new man of him. We have
Yours truly,
used in all, six bottles.”

VIGORMEN sr

They

iRPPORE
•BEEWfifcg

North Parma, Monroe Co., N. Y«

—

/■

p^FR

For sale in Portland by
575 and 800 Congress Street.

who works in Lombard’6 fish house, saw
nainod
Curtis come down the
man
a
When he saw Silva looking at
wharf.
him he
stepjied into an alley way between the buildings. Before he went in

Hull’s

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
beat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice.
Possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
20-tf
GEO. E. WEST, 191 Middle street.

110

TO LET—A corner room, steam
bath room floor; also
307 CUAlroom, gentleman preferred.
a,
19-1
ii EKLAND STREET, cor. Elm street.
k) heat, cabinet bed,
1X)OMS
small

Items of Interest

watched

might

Mrs. A. S. Chase.
Miss May Marston

LET—A few

sar-

Ho

have

man
named McDonald of
A young
Peaks Island, caught in a drag net, down
the bay, Tuesday,a remarkably big smelt
7 1-2 ounces. There was
that weighed

A

smelt

weighs

The bark
Ella, one of the old Lewis
“White Line,” arrived Tuesday night
tons of salt from
nine hundred
with
Trapani for Lord Bros. She was sixt.yme days on
till passage, whioh is pretty

Captain Sinnett said that ho had
long.
good weather up to the last three weeks,
iml during that time from Bermuda up,
lie had had very bad weather.
Yesterday morning there was quite a
deroo fight among the sailors on board
the bark.

It

seems

that

one

abuse one of the smallest and mildest
men ot the crow that finally the little fellow blazed forth in righteous wrath and
went for the bully and gave him a terrific beating. The bully’s head and face
wore

giuu

;ho town of Greenland, where they locat'd on a “ranche” But hard work proved
idverse to recovery of health On the 15th

Numidian
yesterday. They were
did one at a time down an iron trough
a
ittached to
gang plank placed at a
the vessel. Every
steep incline against
about

eight

with a wickod rush and
md thoy canio
ingry rattle, bringing clouds of sparks
'rom the iron trough down which they
ravelled. If the man who was stationed
o

check their

speed by throwing

a

block

under each rail, as soon as it
■cached the foot of the gang plank, failed
;o do
kept on its course
so, the rail
the floor of the shod and dashed
icross
wall on the further side,
hrough the

The

■i.'

Glover with

10,000

of

flsli arrived yes-

;erday.
The French Tripio boat La Fleohe has
Smyrna toteen ordered to proceed to

join Admiral Maigret’s

division.

The

cruiser Linois has been odrerod to proceed
to the coast of Syria

_novl5-4

TO LOAN on real estate, first and
mortgages, commercial paper,
stocks, bonds, personal property or any good
collateral security at lowest market rates.
For particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 4„ 1-2
14'1
Exohange street.

Sparkle,

Art
—

And

—

livs
thousand
Twenty
dollars lo loan on firm
Real estate bought
and second motgagos.
rent
for,
and
sold, property cared
A. It. & E. A.
collected, taxes paid, etc.
11-2
bt.
DOTEN, 32-93 Exchange

dfrOK

ST. NICHOLAS PARLORS.
Attractive.

The

of

Best

■

»

Heaters,

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Address letters or postal
highest cash prices.
sep4-tf
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.

MR.

jia

fVSOKfc. ULUUSVa
Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
95c un. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

worth of

I

pay the

9-4

TITAN TED—All persons in want of trunks
TT
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
one door above Shaw’s
manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
12-4
trunks repaired. Open evenings.

room,
with hot and
Call at 17

completed aiul the drainage is good.
BEN JIM AN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

_15-1

mises; house will be rented with
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chamfurniture.
bers. corner Exchange and Middle streets.
13-2

ROOMS to let; also board
by the day or week. Pearl Street Dining Room, 23 and 25 Pearl street Portland,
9-2
Me.

FURNISHED

LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
74 Spring
board at

TO
connected, with
street.

whioli is to lie given on Wednesday evening, Nov. 37th, at Bosworth Post hall,
)y tho “Little Samaritan Aid Sooiety.”
Due of the features will he fancy
>y eight of tho
loose costume.

little

folks iu

Tho

proceeds

danoiug
Mother

of the
mtertainment will be given to the Home
lor Friendless and Destitute Bovs.

or

RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange afreet,
Portland Savings bank. Owner
will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
Expossession. BENJAMAN SHAW
1-tf
liauge street.

1?ORopposite

FOOT OF

nutterneid nou3e lias been newiy ntteu
up and under new management is now
opened; eiegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumbernov20-4
land street.

rgittE
J.

CHESNUT.!

ANTED—Those who wish
\\7
▼
tent
their

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
Local
K. S. DAVIS &
liny I Send

CO.,

smart compe-

girls for
private families or
find Danish, Swedish, American a"d
hotels,
Irish girls by applying at my office, 399 1-2
Congress street. I still keep a first class office
and respectable class of help. MR. PALMER.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
Warranted Mainspring and
all others, only 75c.
cleaning, $1.50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKEN'NEY, the
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

making rooms; ihree connectthe X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water, large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LA RR A BEE,
246 Middle street.
7-tf
LET—Dress

TOing

rooms over

LOST AND FOUND.

Nov. 12th a pin, lava head
will be rewarded by

set in cold. Finder
LOST—Tuesday,
at this office.

leaving

\\TANTED—Boarders.

Man and

wife,

J

to leave orders at
Buck’s ticket office for the kiln dried
waste wood from the Dowel Factory. Nothing
equal to it for kindling. J. FRANK BABB,
dealer in coal and wood, 272 Middle St. 19-1
PARTNER—The management of
»
prosperous and well equipped steam
laundry will take as partner on equal terms a
good steady man for outside work principally.
Small amount of money needed. This is a good
opening for any man who wants a permanent
business. Address “B. W.” Press Office. 19-1

WTANTED
▼
a

hare catarrh and should at once probottle of Ely’s Cream Balm, the best
instant
known remedy. The Balm will git®

cure a

relief.

bred
perfectly
bay
loundaud gentle; expert roader, single or
touble; weight 1000 pounds, fearless of steam
>r electric cars, is acclimated. Owner has good
•eason for
selling. Address “KENTLOKEY
21-1
BELLE,” Press Office._
4 Park Place, brick
Sebago, etc.
Lets for $18; will sell for $2,000 to close ail eSafe; come quick. 413 Congress street, v\ AT-

SALE-House No.
FJOEblock,
nine rooms, furnace,

Piano and
117ANTED—Pupils on Banjo,
Guitar. Remember we lend banjos to
those who wish to take lessons. Address the
LiBBY BROTHERS, 414 Congress street, care
13-1
of C. K. Hawes.
TT

ANTED—Everybody to know
have some extra good bargains

that we
in horse

blankets; the stock is good and the prices are
low. JAS. G. McGLAUFLIN, harness maker,
Bl Preble

street._15-1

about 82000 or
of electrics in
on
17-room two family house,nice
stable and large lot of land near Eastern

worth
WANTED:—Farm
vacant lani
line

Bxchange

for

Promenade.

If you have

property

to

ex

change, address F. II. DEEDING, 181 Ire
8_;*
mont 8treet, Boston.
information of any kind.
household or mechanical receipts, oil tor
'all purposes, bow to make electrical motors
confidential,
and batteries, etc., strictly
sand 30c in silver to F. MERRILL, YYojc ester, Muss.
_■"*

IF

you want

RINGS!

RINGS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Hold Kings, Diamonds, Opasl
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones In latest
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
septOdtf
qu are.

20-1

40N.__

SALE—Coal, wood and ice business;
thriving city, spur track, large trade;
iliance for increase, good for $3,000 to $5,000
Good reason for selling. C. B. DALper year
TON, 478 1-2 Congress street, one flight. 20-1

FOE

SALE—60 feet ornamental iron fence on
Spring street, L. D.

the premises at 103
IVOR
M.

SWEAT._19-1

SALE—Between Congress and Cumbera short distance from Lincoln
Park, first class house of 13 rooms, containing modern improvements, in excellent repair.
Good lot of land. Price $3,800, A. C. LI11BY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.19-1

IVORland streets,
a

SALE-On Winter street near Spring, a
containing 8 rooms
Has cemented cellar, gas, SeIn good repair.
lot of land. For
sized
fair
and
furnace;
bago
further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY,

Exchango street.19-1
need

you

bird cage
among

a

you
will find just wcat you want
BIRDCAGES—If
ill brass and
line. All

our

painted at
styles
lowest prices. Kemember we are headquarters
bulb9.
also flower pots,
for bird supplies;
Barth, brackets, etc. W. C. SAWYER & CO„
No, 7 and 9 Preble street.19-1
new

SALE—Don’t

Book

the

want

you

“Old Joe
called ‘‘Forest and shore,
IVOR
the Indian -Scout.”; These stories
or

are
Wyer.
around Portland,
about the Indian wars
a
over
hunFalmouth and North Yarmouth
dred years ago. This is just the book for a
cents.
Price 75
boy Christmas present.
COLES WORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 02 Ex-

change

street._16-1
FOR SALE—At the

office of the
No. 9
No. 40

Portland Gas night Company,
COKE
Temple street, and at (he Gas Works,
West Commercial street.
No
for sleeping rooms.

Safer

coal

than

advance in price.
16-1

LOST—Saturday

a

HELP.

WANTED—FEMALE

Forty words inserted under thin
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

black
handsome
SALE—A
very
liambletonian Mare, weighs 1060 pounds,
prompt driver,
years old, and a very
perfectly sound, not afraid of steam or
electric cars, price no objection if sold this
week as owner In going away for the winter.
16-1
Call at No. 247 Commercial street.

pOR
J-

six

of
the most
thorough
houses on Winter
and
rooms
nine
Pine
street,
street close
bath, hot and cold water, with set tubs, a
4000:
Price
very desirable neighborhood
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
easy terms.
J6-l
Middle street.

SALE—One
FORbuilt
and be9t located
to

11
SALE—Three story brick hones.
built in
and bath, thoroughly
hot
perfect repair: hot air heat, set tubs,
iDcatioi), three
cold
water, good
and
minutes from City hall: price 3200: $2000 can
remain on mortgage at 5 per cent if desired.
W. H. WALDRON& CO., 180 Middle street.
16-1

IlOR

rooms

SALE—First class two story house,
modern design, only 11 years old, has 10
and bath, hot air heat, four bay windows, are of the best locations in western
street.
Congress
part, one minute from
W. H. WALDRON &
Price $3700: cost 5000.
CU„ 180 Middle street.16-1
El OR

-I-

rooms

SALE—Double
FORperfect
repair, rents for 28

tenement

WANTED—An

hand fiiends

neigh-

batin-Scent
nov4-lm

ten cents for live trial bottles
Perfumes, receive outfit offer.
WANTED— MALE

or

Middle

_16-1

street.

I701t SALE—Received a lot of Acdreasburg
■T canaries, also gray African and double
yellow head Mexican parrots, German cauarles
and bird caees of all kinds, also clear Canary'.
Rape, Hemp and Sunflower seeds. Sundries
steady on hand. Sold for moderate prices.
FRED BROMBY, 450 Congress street. 14-2
SALE—One hundred (100) shares of
the Combination Commode Company’s
stock, par value ten (10) dollars per share.
This slock will be sold at a verj low price
For further particulars address
for cast).
C. C. C. STOCK, Press Office, Portland,

FOR

rf-

SALE—2Va story houss containing 13
rooms with all modern Improvements fitted
tor two tamlies, Lot 70x100 with fruit trees on
same. Situation 20 Main street. East Peering,
on line of electric cars. A. O. LIBBY, 42 Va
Exchange street.,Yov5.4

FOR

of

the

late

SALE—The
FORThomas
Quiuby, near Stroudwater In DeerOn

with good house.
minutes from union
station; perfect drainage; Sebaga water. As
fine a location as there is in Deeriug. Apply to
ily27-tf
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater,
Four acres of land
line of street cars; 10

ing

/\ proofs Brorao-Geierg.
B
C
Splendid

curative agent for Nervous

ot

Sick

Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys10
pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcohol
and other excesses. Prioe^ 10, 25 and 50 cents.
Effervescent.

HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

in

house

per month:
street; nrlce

good location on Chestnut
$3000. W. ii. WALDRON & CO., 180

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Christian man wanted, not employed,
per
Write standard Manufacturing Co,
week.
11 Franklin bt., Boston, Mass. lawlOvv lhu

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

CHICAGO.

151 S. Western Avenue,

Sold

by all duggsists.

acquainted with Church people, 818

PIANOS !

agents to sell Bibles,
Albums and Household specialties on
the installment plan. Good inducements to
the right men. Only hustlers need apply to
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
19-1

WANTED—Two

smart

We
have

several
that

WAN IE l>—S ITUATIO X.S.

have
been

1'orty words inserted

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

slightly

or

v*
two gentlemen can find excellent board
20-1
and rooms at No. 30 Monument street.

I WANTED—Everybody
V

so,you

19-1

evening

pocket book containing two diamonds and some valuable
liberal
reward.
No
papers.
questions asked.
F. II. WOODMAN, 444 Fore street.
19-1

one

i

Annoyed,
in your head?
by a buzzing or roaring sound
Have you dillioulty in healing dlstnctly?
a
continual dropAre you troubled with
the throat and
ping of mucin, irritHting
breath uncausing you to onugl)? is your
with
pleasantly affected and accompanied
bad taste* Is your hearing less acute? if

janl8dtf

mo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
A
furnace heat and use of bath room at
457 Cumberland street.
26-4

can

WITAND WISDOM-

B.

POE SALE—A very stylish Kentucky
F
Driving Mare six years old,

*

Agents,

Are You Ever

75c.

MAINSPRINGS

high

—

Cornish.

programme has been ar“Little
Folks”; concert,

the classics

Instruction given atEnglish.
studies preparatory to college or
as
school work.
Expreience
principal of
fitting school for Maine colCall on or address
leges for three years.
C. P. BARNES, A. M. No. 3 Deering Street.
“0-1

■

Uttle Folks Concert.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents. ca«h in advance.
words

▼ ▼
er
home in
technical

KENNEBEC ST.,

30-4

LADY
bors ray samples, bend ALBERT WOOD,
Perfumer, 716 Woodward, Detroit, Mich.,

TTTANTED—Pupils in

Retail Store at Our Works,

11

WANTED.
one

Buy of the Manufacturers, Foundry Frices.

at

rooms and
on the preor without

a

Diamonds.
Gold Rings,
Tliousandl Solid
Emeralds, Pear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest btoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
auglOdtf
Monument Square.

Forty

,L

been

American woman between
thirty and torty, experienced in keeping
house for others, to assist in a small family in
light housework, sewing, or anything she may
be called upon to do.
Only one who is willing
to he generally useful need applv.
Address C,
Press Office.'191

A

Mr. Smith is not so strong
when ho wont West, but in
said to have improved. The

delightful
■anged for the

pleasant furnished

cheap

_21-2

Homestead

WEDDING RINGS.

growth

A

■»

Bucui.

LET—A

596 Congress street,
grocery store, as we

of tho children during those
'ears of absence has been indeed romark1 ible, and their increased stature is pleas* *
1 mt to behold
1

uia

$15,000

to

ladies’ dresses,
highest cash prices for
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent s
or
address letter
Call
overcoats.
winter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

>y suprirse.
ihysically as
ooks is

o

sept5dtf

buy from $1000
||/ANTED—To
Tf
cast off clothing.

Plattieer

Nellie Burns, with 2000, Robert and
3arr with 5000, Albert W. Blaok with
and the J.
5,000, Fairy Queen with 9000,

iness confidential. FORTLAN1) COLLATERAL LOAN CO., room 6, 185 Middle street, 2nd
floor.

V

the boards as though
mrsting through
Cornish, November 30.—A very protty
so much
The men
ind quiet home wedding occurred at the
were
paper.
hey
Mrs. Fred
Wads1 ■esidence of Mr. and
leed to be extremely cautious to escape
vorth, last evening. Miss Stella Maroia
all
the
hurt.
Notwithstanding
of
Mrs.
Fred
jeing
Wads3oynton,a niece
a
longshoreman named Ma
rare taken,
vorth, was joined in marriage to Mr.
of
Bar
Ij.
Haborr.
Bradley
The
Iarry
had one of his toes taken off by a
one
was performed by Rev.
Henry
[ leremony
•ail falling upon it yesterday morning.
inow. Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley leaves
Harbor where they
The bark Edmund Phinney,Captain P.
omorrow for Bar
Customer—Show me the most startling
reside.
for
cleared
will
Pnyyesterday
3. Young,
widow of the late thing you have in the shop.
A.
Mrs.
Mary
Ayer,
and
a
of
shooks
landu, S. A., with cargo
Ion. Caleb It. Ayer, diod yesterday at
Tailor—Certainly, count. I will immeMachinery shipped by Harvey Coalo for lor residence after a long illness.
get your bill!—Fliegende Blatter.
diately
& Co.

lufuagel

Bus-

MONEY
second

nst, having disposed of thoir personal
iroperty they started on their return to
,heir frionds and former home, arriving
Portland at noon on the 19th, wholly
n
unexpected, thus taking all their frionds

pounds,

>t wood

ivl.

life insurance policies, first and second
gages, real estate; also notes discounted.

f

months short of seven years ago
Charles H. Smith of Windham Hill,
went to
wife and children
with his
Denver, Col., for a change of climate,
he
might regain his
roping thereby
lealth. After remaining awhile in Denver
;hcy removed fifty miles southward to

liner

weighs

tto. 37 PLUM STEEBX.

to loan on furniture, organs, pianosmachinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
mort,

TVfONEY

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK Bp JOB PpIJlTEtt,

Three

steel rails,
fourteen hundred
Some
weighing five hundred and twenty tons,
were being discharged from the Allan

rail

novlf> 4

Mr.

UNLOADING STEEL RAILS.

mo LET—At 35 Pearl street, rent of five
X
rooms, sunny exposure; can have gas
At R5 Washington street, a
if required.
rent of four rooms. At 8 York street, cheap
rents of three and four rooms. I. DUMPHY,

or man to

WINDHAM HILL.

oi id.

hundred

W.
ties ; notes discounted on favorable terms.
F CARE, room 6, second Iloor, 185 Middle St.

\\ inansm.

covered with bruises and blood, and

cue resr oi uie crow

securi-

personal property

ho non In like to
A
houses are for sale
a
it
Shaker Village, Alfred, Me.
f ANCE, Trustee.

42 1-2

on

"Absent.
All the parts well learned and deliv'red. The musio by Blanchard’s Orchestra, a local organization of live pieces
ivas very fine, being first olass in quality
ind smooth in tone.

big Englishman, who has been acting
the part of a bully during the voyage, and
did so pick upon and
who, yesterday,

were

Cleaning line watches and true and poise
balance, $1.50. CLARENCE H. BROWN,
19-1
watchmaker, 272 Middle street.

XniAV^Hhit

i.h.--‘a
FOH numbsr
of

Cumberland street, six
room.
Inquire of W.
H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and
16-1
Washing ion streets.

rooms

$1.

j

FORnice comfortable house

on

Benediction.

of them is

_

LET—Desirable lower tenement in wesX tern part of the city, with all modern imexprovements, good bath, steam heat, sunny
posure. For further particulars, call on COE,
19-1
street.
197
Middle
THE HATTER,

rjnu

all

-A young, standard bred driva first class
One desiring
:entleruan’s roadster can secure a barealn
Oilce.
ly addressing L. Jl. N., Advertiser
SAL

tVORIng Lorse.

mo

or

F. W. Davis.
Music—Orchostra.
of
Ballad
The
Carmilhain,
Longfellow
Carrie L. Blanchard.
"
Webster
The Future of America,
Reuben Merrill, Jr.
Piano Solo,
Helen J. Foster.
Anon.
The Boat Race,
Rita N. Wilson.
R. H. Davis
Love Me, Love My Dog,
Percy A- Leighton.
Music—Orchostra.
Anon
Lily hervosse’s Ride,
Hattie G. Shaw.
Farmer Stebbins on Rollers,
Carlton.
Frank E. Watts.
McLean
The Proposal,
Maroia E.
Baston.
Music—Orchestra.
Diokens
t
Evremond,
Howard L. Winslow.
Toccoa, tho Beautiful,
Rogers
Eunice W. Crickett.
of
in
the
Convention
Delegates
Speech
of Virignia, 1775,
Patrick Henry
Charles C. Shaw.
Music -Orchestra.

A BULLY PUNISHED.

LinCenten-

near

mo LET—Kent 142
X
rooms; and bath

spring,

Prayer—Rev.

less than two ounces.

LET—A

RENT—A very sunny house
first and second mort- IjiOR
to loan
Pleasant street, Woodfords; 10
MONEY
gages real estate, life insurance policies, bath; furnace heat;
.fine stable
and good collateral

Music—uronestra

that weighed nearly four
smelt that weighs nearly a
half pound is a curiosity indeod. Fishof much experience along the
ermen
wharves, say that never before did they
hear of such a big smelt. The average
one

furnished house

nicely
coln Park. JOHN E. PKOCTOK,
TO
nial Block.

18
RENT—44 Winter street, detached two
watch needs cleaning every 12
and good garstory brick house, 9
months. The oil will not last longer. New FOR
YOUR
75c. Cleaning ordinary watches, den lot In rear; repairs in above have just
main

has

state of the weather.
entertainment at
an
There will be
Union Hall on Thursday evening for the
benefit of the public library.
W. H. Rowe neglected to tie one of
bis cows last Saturday night. As a result during the night she wandered into
the barn floor, and next morning was
found in a bay some feet below the floor
none the worse for her fall.
The annual exhibition by the students
of Greely Institute was held last Friday
evening at Institute Hall was well attended notwithstanding the unfavorables
The following ir
weather.
ness of the
the programme:

A BIG SMELT.

ounces.

Falmouth,
this place.

of

_novl9-4

Gray

tho

been visiting friends at
The very interesting illustrated lecture
by Rev. S. D. Towns of Bangor on the
“Work of the Congregationalists in the
State” last Sunday evening at the church
was very well attended, considering the

ties of small boxes.

another

Corres-

20. Miss
Cumberland Center, Nov.
Grace Randall, of Portland, is visiting

and two togother
the man ho had

time before

short

a

of Dugan’s
been stolen.

by

A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings
In the latest styles of settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
S10.00 to $300.
McKENInEY, the Jeweler, Monujnnlldtf
ment Square.

Cumberland.

peered around the building as if to seo
Silva went
that the coast was clear.
the street and found a meal bag,
across
rolled up and left on a door sill. Then
Later in the evening he
he went home.
heard that a quantity
dines and herring hud
immediately put two
that
oouoluded
and

Gathered

pondents of tile Press.

furnished and unand gas. at

pleasant
furnished rooms, steam heat
TO
street.
No. 2

KOOMS

DIAMONDS.

a

—

persons against cashing a X heated, lighted, set bowl
Casco National Bank by cold water, use of bath room.
16-1
Dockert.y, payable to John Wiggin lor Dow street, bo. right hand bell.
& Barrett by Chester
also
one
on;Swan
$21 82;
AND BOARD—Nicely furnished
F. Burnell to Marcia Murch for $23; said
sunny rooms with board at 124 Winter
cheeks were stolen from us Nov. 14th. FITCH
19-1
16-1
street.
BEOS., E. Sebago.
check drawn
CAUTION—To
F. E.

_novuti

TOWNS.

MAINE

parcel in his hands, and when
he came out he had nothing.
Silva was out of sight when he came
out, but was watching him from a winHe
v out down the wharf and
dow.
he had

KEEFE,

LET—Two very pleasant front rooms in
small, private family, house newly ap>ointed. Apply at 129 Spring street, between
20-1
High and Park streets._

street.20-1

dtf

iell.___.

rpO
X

substantial and pleasant
44 Cedar street, lias been
for
a private family only;
good repair
put
sanitary arrangements and heating apparatus
in good order; immediate possession, large
yard. BENJAMIN SllAW, 51 1-2 Exchange

NOTICE—These

and nil
I.ost Vitality. Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory,
from early or later
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting
Mailed to any address by
excesses. $] per box.6lor$5.
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8t. Paul, Minn.
205 Middle St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
JOHN D.

premises
21-1

in

prices: 7 lbs. new raisins,
25; 11 lbs. rolled oats, 25; 3 cait3 best
corn, 25; 3 lbs. country pork, 25; tine collee,
Java and Mocha, 25c lb.; good mix tea, 25c lb.;
Curtis Bros. peas. 9c can; best pea beans, 45c
peck: best yellow eyed beans, 50c peck; potatoes, 48c bushel; Eillsbury’s flour, $4,25; best
St. Louis, $4; sauerkraut. 7e lb. WHITNEY,
19-1
291 Congress street.

Easily, Quickly,Permanently Restored.

k
....

the

on

head

advance._

Cl.amPOE SALE—At 54 STATE STREET,
C
her Sets, Wile Spring. Hair Mattresses,
lot of
iables, Chairs and a miscellaneoussale for
t iseful
articles for housekeeping
banl
right
King
and
only.
Friday
rtuirsday

*

street,
DecembtM- first.
Inquire
between 2.30 and 4.30 p. in.

week for 25 cents, cash in

jne

bouse No. 104 Spruce
POR RENT—Cottage
Possession given
seveu
jcorns.

KENT—The
pOKbrick
house No.

_MTSCETXANEOUS.

always

DOR KENT—An
upper tenement of live
*
rooms, centrally located within five
ninutes walk of post office. Will rent to a
•mall family for $10 per month. BENJAV1JN SllAW, 51 J-2 Exchange street.
21-1

*

CO.,

St root-

Middle

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

IK)

44

something to do with it. He felt surer
the next morning when the young man
who drives a team for Cushing & McKenney on the same wharf and that early
that morning he had seen that same man
stormy weather with the old woman on
Curtis going
alongJNlonuniont
the deok, dressed in oil clothes and rub- named
street with a bag over his shoulder, eviber boots, like a man.
the looks, containing quantiIt was rather difficult yesterday to find dently,from

is not Greenleaf, but
name
the man’s
it is David Coffin, and that he
that
changed it to Greenleat; also that this
woman is his second wife, that ho marwest in Montana, and that
ried her out
there is Indian blood in her veins; that

Send for our new illustrated
book on heatiug.
Can be had
for the asking.

015

an

much about their antecedents. It was
for the last two or three
learned that
winters they have lived in the schooner
in one of tho docks. It was declared bv
several of those along tho wharves that

CLOTHING

STANDARD

anchor or sail and standing
her trick at the wheel, or in helping her
husband as
any sailor would. Many a
time they have come into the dock in

hoisting

out

IS ECONOMICAL aud HEATS

his teeth rusty,
his breath abominable. He is one big,
unmistakable sign
of constipation.
Worst of all, his
temper is as ugly
and unwholesome to
live with as is his person. A man who ha9
the least appreciation of what he owes his
family and friends, to say nothing of himself, will make an effort for health.
The quickest, surest, easiest way is to
take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They
are made of refined, concentrated vegetable
extracts.
Nothing in the least harmful
enters into their composition.
They hunt
down all impurities, and “make them
the
move on.”
are
They
product of many
years’ study and practice. Dr. Pierce cannot afford to put forth a worthless or a
spurious article. Send for a free sample.
If you would know yourself and the Doctor
better, send 21 cents in one-cent .stamps, to
and get
pay for w’rapping and postage only,
his Common Sense Medical Adviser—1008
yages profusely illustrated.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
poor,

this
Forty words inserted under

Forty words inserted isnder this
me

LET A convenient rent on South street,
Woodfords; Sebago water, stable and
garden lot. Apply to S. A. THOMES. Pleasant
street, Woodfords,20-1

Our $10,000 MARK DOWN SALE of fine Clothing grows in favor of the Public daily.
Better values are being offered than the Public have any idea of. Now is the time to select
your Winter outfit of Clothing Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s.
1)7 line ALL WOOL MEN’S SUITS, made to retail at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 1S.00,
offered at only $5.00 PER SLIT.
300 Boy’s Long Pant Suits, sizes 30 to 34, for boys 14 to 18 years, suits made to
retail at $8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00, offered at $3.75, 5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 PER SUIT.
300 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, sizes 30 to 34, for boys 14 to 10 years, suits made to
retail at $8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00, offered st $3.75, 5.00, 6.50, and 8.00 PER SUIT.
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 5 to 14, made to retail at $10, offered at $5,00,
Boys’ Ulsters at $2.50, 3.50 and $5.00.
Boys’ Reefers at $1.95, 2.90, 3.50, 4.00 and $5.00.
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, $1.15, 1.85, 3,15, 3.95 and 4.15. All Cut Prices.
This is the Greatest Sale that is Smashing All Previous Ones.
Strictly One Price. All Clothing Warranted as Represented.

offi-

particularly violont,
olothing nearly off from her

packers and carrying small quantities
of freight up and down the bay.
The woman, despite her
ago, was a
good hand at pulling lobster traps or

WHEN COil IS DEiR

And as Much Longer as the Bargains Last

coated, appetite

and
aad
and

Skillings and Sylvester came
She fought
Massure.
with Turnkey
desperately against being taken away in

;

mi m» «imv sill

she was

came

cers

vxolrinrr

Genuine Home Company.

i.M

woman’s hands were
the cabin. The
tied and her husband was holding her.
He said that she had been so violent all
night that he had to hold her. He had
passed a terrible night. He hadn’t slept,
of course, neither had he slept the night
before, and he was nearly worn out. Dr.

tearing her

no one
as

doctor
cure
may dictate; but if
his digestive organa
are out of order, he
will have an unwholesome appearHis complexance.
ion and the white of
his eyes will have a
yellowish cast. His
tongue will be

was a good deal of excitement
There
on Portland Pier
yesterday as the result
of the violent
insanity of an elderly
woman whose history is peculiar.
The little schooner Addie oame into
the harbor Monday, and made fast tO;N.
F. Trefethen’s lobster oars in the Port-

She bad on board Capland Pier dock.
They
tain A.C. Greeuleaf and his wife.
are both over sixty
years of ago, and live
on the schooner. They have been familiar
charaters of the bay for several years. The
old man is of large frame, spare and tall

Standard Clothing Co.

conscientious

most
water

Boat—Various Other Items of

and

I

A man may dress
as well as his own
good taste, judgment and the assistof an artistic
ance
tailor may eject. He
may take his “tubs”
as
regularly as the

NEWS.

HARBOR

M ISCEM.ANEOCS._

WANTED—As
Had live years experience,
SITUATION
class references from

fireman. Have
lurniilifirst

used
which

can

past employers, not
Address BOX 89. Au-

afraid of Hard work.
gusta, Me.

19-1

we

WANTED—As cook in hotel or
boarding house or restaurant, understands
all kinds of meat cooking, nastry and deserts.
Call afternoons or evenings at 41 Chestnut St.,
rear door, MRS. 1,. W.
19-1

SITUATION

SITUATION WANTED-By

a

young

are

offering
at

reasonable

ladv

who lias had several years experience a*
l’
bookkeeper and cashier, would like a positios
at same. Best of references.
Address B. i’u
this office,
19-1.

prices.
Squares
and

A. fcs

*

Uprights.

x

IVSISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN’S
MUSIC HOUSE.

oct29eodtf

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
and

janl

Gibson

93

EXCHANGE ST
eodft

rriHE annual sale of useful and fauoy article®
*
of the First Parisii Unity, wiil occur on
the afternoon .and evening of Wednesday, November 20, in the Parish House.
An entertainment consisting of the Gibson*
Pictures, and music w ill be presented in the

evening.

Admission 25 cts,

FLORIDA
—AND THE—

Pictures.

UOVl9d2t

ATLANTA pAIR

and
CHEAPEST
BEST
I INC
HOOTS, including alt expenses. Callor send for prices and family illustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, It. Agt.. T. G, F.ger, X. Y,
201 Wash’ll St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green. XHl*
TS&T4mo
oct3

PI
vnc
uHUl

KAILKOADS.

STEAMERS.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

J 111}’.

5c

WHKAT.
Dee.

61*8
613/8

Opening.?J
&
olV±
cjosiiig...

CORN

May.

Money easy at lVa@2 per cent; last loan at
IV2 per cent, closing lVa per cent, l’nme mercantile paper was quoted at6*i5Ma percent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual busiIn
bankers bills at 4 875A fa 4 83
for
ness
60-day bills and 4 89% fa4 8p Vs lor demand;
pasted rates at 4 88Vafa4 90. Commercial bills
60-days 4 861/>^4 87%. Government Bonds
quiet. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 67.
Mexican dollars 54.

London to-day bar silver was
30% d & oz and weak.
At

quoted

Imports.
Bark Ella—1867 sahns salt to

TRAPANI.
Lord Bros.

_

Portland

PAYS AN DU. SA. Bark Edmund Biwiniey—
loose
18u bdls mols hlid silks 60 do and 300
mol hhd heading 70 cs chair 6109 bdls pckg
box shks 520,868 ft lumber 1299 lbs fresh fish
284 bales hay and mis cargo.

ifhiiruad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 20.
Receipts by Main* Central R. R.—For Borland, 214 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
cars.

Retail Grocers smjar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf

at

7c

confectioners

7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulate^.»
6Vac jcollee crushed. 5%c; veliow. —*.g>5c.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Nov. 20, 1895.
The folio wing are io-day’8 quotation* of Gr*in,
Provisions. Produce,

118
3 00
38
98
100
113
100
102
110
85
318
loo

120
102
39
loo
102
114
102
104
112
90
120
105

Portland City 6s. 1897.103 Va
Portland 6s. 1907.
•J'*6
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Water.116
Bangor 6s. 1905.
Bathos. 1898. K. R. aid.104
Bath 5s. 1397, Municipal.. ..100

104

anal

National Bank.100

Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 4u
Chapman National Bank.100
Bank.100

First National

Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
I o Hand Trust Co.100
1 o rtland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100

Grain

Flour#

@75
car

40

Wneat DakI Corn,old car.... @43
Ca4G
ers.cl and st34O(3>350: Corn, nag lots..
@43
i Meat, bag lots..
Patent borne
lots
car
4=
2di
Oats,
27@28
wneat...
10@4
(#32
Oats, bag lots
Mich. str’eni
roller.... 3 7533 86 ■, Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00@20 00
clear do... 3 600,3 66;
I bag lots 00G0&22 00
MLouisst’et
rooier... 3 75(33 85i Sacked Br'r
65'
car ots.Slo 00@16u0
.3
60@3
dear do.
bag lots..fcl8@2000
Wnt'i wbeai
101
S 3 7@ 18 00
3
9034
Middlings..
patents..
Fish.
bag ots.. SI 9@00 00
Coffee.
eo
Cod—Lar
.4 7S.'S5 25, Rlo,roasted22
@24%
Shore
small do. .2 5033 26 Java do.28@31
Molasses.
.2 25(33 25
Pollock
Haddock... 1 60@2 0o Porto Rico.27@33
Hake.1 60@2 00 Barbadoes.27@28
30&35
Herring, box
Fancy...
Tea.
Scaleu_
9@12c
hi
Mackerel,
Amoys..17@2o
14@50
Extra Is 00 00@$00 Congous
Shore is $22 00@$25 Japan.,18@35
Snore 2s »l9 00@$21i Formoso.20@bO
Sugar.
Meo.3 s.SO 000(9*00,
4%
laieeas 00 O0(3$0 000; Standard Gran
i£x-<juaiJtv fine
Bananas.
4 11-16
granulated..
1 25(31 60
No is.
4%
75c®l 00j Extra C....
No 2S.
Seeds.
i 00@1 20.
Mediums,
Produce.
Bed Top—recleaned.... 16%@17
Cane Cran*os*7 50@$8
Maine
6 00@7 00
@12%
good.
Tiinotny.. $5%@5 50
New York
Pea Beans 1 60(31 o6 Clover.... 10
@i3%c
Pro visions.
Foreienoo 1 6()v®.l 651
leilow Eves.] 75:31 80i
1 706*51 75 PorkCal. Pea.
Irish Potat’8. bu40@*5, dear.. 13 25®
13 25@
6*3 75: bacKs.
Vi re. sweets
@1225
No 2.
do Jersey
@4 26i
lam. 9 60@10 00
l
Onions—
Native,bbl 1 50@l 60| date... 10 oocaio 50
14(3161 ex-plate 11 00@ll 60
Sp Chickens.
Turkevs.Wes- i5@16C| Bniests %b$ 5 75®
Ducks, native.. i«@20 Lara. bs. com 6 % a
I2i*5l3cl tubs, pure '65/8@8
Fowls.,..
l tcs.comp’nd 5Vat®
Apples.
2 75@3 251 tierces.pure G% @7 Vs
Fancy
Fair to goon
75(&$2; paU9,compd6 @ 6%
Baldwin's. §2 6u@2 75*. pai 1 s. pure 7 % (5)8 Vs
9% @9*4
ti(a9e« pure If
Evap 49lb.
(a 10%
Hams .... 10
Lemon*:

Spring

...

...

...

...

..

—

aocov’rdll

@11%
.Maori.$
Oil.
+ 25^4 T>0
Messina
11
Malaga.... 3 7.;i@4:00 Kerosene 120 ts
Oranges.
Ligoma.11%
Centennial.3 1%
Rodt
3 50@4 00
Pratt’s Asuai ..3 3%
Jamaica
Pevoe’s brilliant 3 3Va
Eggs.
2o@ In half bbis lc extra
Nearpy.
23@00
Raisins.
Fasrernext..
©22 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
Fresh Western.
20 London lay’l l *>2@2 25
Held.
Coal.
!
patter.
Retail—delivered.
Ureajuer, ,fncy.. 24'S26,
Giithuue Vr'mt.i8a2o; Cumberland.4 00@4 50
00
Choice.16.&17 Chestnut....
7 25
Fran Kim....
Cheese.
N. V.ltct’ry.la c*12MH Lehlli. • • • •
|j0 oO
4 00
Vermont.. 12 tai 121^ i Pea.
sag..13 1*13 0,1

<

Grain quotations.
H IGCAO BOARD OR TRA Ai.

Tuesday’s quotations.
\VH EAT.

Dec.

May.
til*4
61 Vs

Opening...*.o7

Closing...

57 Vi

CORN

May.
29V4
293/8

Dec.

Opening.27 Vi
t losing...27s. 8

Bath 4V2S, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast «s. 1898.R. R. aid......... 104
Belfast 4s. 1892 -1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901-1911 Refunding.. 10U
Lewiston 6s. 190i. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1893.1st. mtelOb
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
"4*4s. 104
«
1900. extens’nlOG
**g6s,
«
“4*4 s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.101
Portland & Ogd’e g6s, 1900. 1st mt*106
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
100
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927...
••

«*

*.

J22
104
3 08
1-s
106
102
103
1010b
100
101
llO
104
101
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

9.00
8.97

Closing.

*

Chaps

U. S. Exnress... 42
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 7
do prfd. 19
Western Union. 8b3/a
Ricnmono & West Point.

Johnsons

..sr

-^L-INIMENT
was

devised by

hearted Family
of his fellow

fashioned, noble
1810, for the good
It has stood on its own

old
Physician in

men.

an

<io

Vs
18%
87Vs

prfd..
New

Col. Coai..
Hockinsr CoaL.

Homestake.
Ontario.

Sspring patents. Minn..

3

3
30
u

2

IGV2

65@$3 90.

Spring pat. Wis., 3 50®3 75.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00(23 40.
winter patents, choice, 3 60(5.3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 1023 65,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

long and short cut, & barrel. 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00@13 00.
Pork, lean lends 14 00.
Tongues pork, SI 6 60: do beef $19 & bU
Beef, corned, $8 50211 50.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6V2C.
Shoulders, smoked, 7V2.
Hams, large and small, OVa^lOc.
a aeon. 9® 10c.
pork, salt 6V*c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 8c.
Pork,

Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tes, 6V2C;pails, at

727Vac; IL in pails,
8%®9V*.
steers.7Va
Beef, fresh, hinds. 9@12c; fores, 3@5A*cf
lb.
Lambs, spring, 6@8c
Hoes, dresseo.city, 5V2C ^
country, -iVsC.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 14@!6c.
Turkeys, Western iced 00® 12.
Chickens, Northern, choice, 15@16c
Fowls, Northern, l2@14c.
Fowls, Western, 1 lc
Chickens, Western 12(5)14.
Beef

produce.

Eggs, hennery choice. 26@30: East 21@23.
Eggs. Mich. 22223c; other Western 2022ic.
Beans, pea,l 50fa)l 65;mediums, 1 45@1 50.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 60@i 65:red kid.l 45@1 56
4021 45.
Beans loreien,
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 35@00c bush
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 30&33.

everything.

The Doctor's signature and

directions

on

every bottle.

9210c.

Rose 30® 33.
Apples, new choice fc> bbl, $2 60@4 00.
2 at $1 7522 50.
No
Apples.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $18 00219 00.
to
Fair
good $*10 00®$17c;lower grades $ 11
do

@$15.
Straw, rve, $14g$i4y2; oat, $8S)$8y3.
Chicago

Live

Stock

FOP.

Columbia.New

<

York. .Genoa.Nov 23
Champagne. ..New York. .Havre.Nov 23
Alps.New York. Port Prince nov 21
,\ov 21
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos .Nov 21
Nov 23
Philadelphia.. New York.. laguayra
New York. .Rotterdam .Nov 23
Amsterdam
Y'ork..
.New
Prussia
Hamburg Nov 23
Campania.... New York. .Livernooi .Nov 23
Y’ork..
P’rnamhucoNov
23
Coleridge.New
Maracaibo.New Y'ork. .Maracaibo .Nov 27
St Paul .New York. .So’ainpton. Nov 27
Southwark.New Y'ork. .Antwerp. ..Nov 27
.New York. .Liverpool ..Nov 27
Germanic
.Poitland
Numidian
.Liverpool.. NOv 28
Zaandam.New Y'ork. .Amsterdam Nov 28
Bellarden.New York. .Rosario... .Nov 28
Unfbria.New York. .Liverpool. Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Nov 30
Phoenicia .New York. Hamburg. ..Nov 30
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Nov 30
Maasdam
Holbeim.New York. Rio Janeiro Nov 39
Catania.New Y'ork. -lliojaneiro Nov 30
City of Para.. .New York..Colon,&ei. .Nov 30
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Nov 30
Ellis.New York.. Bremen.Noa 30
Advance.New York. .Colon!.Nov 30
.Liverpool .Dec 12
Laurentiau ....Portland
Saale.New York. .Genoa.Dec 2
Y'ork..
Dec 4
Laguayra
Caracas.New
Paris.New Y'ork. .S’lhampton Dec 4
VVesternland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Dee 4
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Dec 4
.Liverpool. .Dec E
Labrador.Portland
Bellarden. New York. .PernambucoDec 5
York.
.Cienfuegos
..Dec 7
Niagara.New
Veuezula.New York. Laguayra Dec 14
..

NEW YORK. Nov. 20. 1895.—The following
are to-day’a closing quotations oi mmine stocus;

marvellous power, and are loud in its praise
after. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere. It is unlike any other.
is
It
superior to auj' other. It is the great vital
and muscle nervine, by its electric energy
exciting the organs to more vigorous exertion,
thus giving them the power to throw off disease.
We have used your Anodyne Liniment in our
family for years, and it is almost the only medicine we do use. and we use this for almost
I have used it as an external
application with astonishing results.
Hiram Odlin, Bangor, Maine.

wan

...

York Mining Stocks.
(P,V TeleRranh.1

Butter, cream, choice, 22l/2@23Vac,
Butter, fair to good. 20(222c.
Butter. North, choice, 192,20.
Butter, imit, crm. i4@l5c.
Ladle narked 12@14.
Cheese, Northern, new do 10V3®ll:Wst, ch’ce

ever

tu-uajr

....

Generation after generation
have used it with entire satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their
children as a valuable inheritance. P'or over
So years the demand for it has steadily increased. All who use it are amazed at its

intrinsic merit.

maiKct

FROM

42
7

FLOUR.

matism, chronic diarrhoea, neuralgia, pneumonia, sciatica, kidney troubles, lame back,
lame side, lame shoulder, earache, headache,
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
Joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites,
stings, pimples, freckles, sore lips, contusions,
irritations, inflammations, cramps and pains.

riuui

—

BOSTON. Nov. 20. 1895.—The following are
to-aav'S quotations ot Provisions. Produce,etc. ;

asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, diph-

V/mbAUU—mo

easy—grain

—

Boston Produce Market.

theria and all forms of sore throat. Its special
mission is to soothe pain and allay inflammation both internal and external. This simple
remedy has probably saved more lives and
afforded more relief to the suffering than any
other known remedy. It will positively cure
croup, sore lungs, spitting of blood, rheu-

dul and

—..

Mexican...

Are quickly soothed, healed and cured by
the external use Of this wonderful Liniment.
It also acts promptly to relieve and cure colds,

Freight*to|Liverpool

by steam SVid.

Wheat—No 2 spring at
quiet, and steady.
565/g67 Vic: No 2 Red 57V*@61c. Corn—No2
Oats—No 2 at 18c; No 2 Rye
at 27®4@28V4C.
No 1 Flaxat 36c. No 2 Barley at 38tg)42c.
(By Telegraph.)
/
seed 91V"(rtj92; mess pork 7 u5@8 Oo. Lard at
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
b 47V2®6 50; short rib sides 4 45@4 56. Dry
oJ Bonds:
salted meats—shoulders 4 45^4 50; short clear
Nov. 20. Nov. 19 sides at 4 75(e$4 87x/2.
New 4’s reg.@111%
©1111/*
Receipts—Flour, 16,600 bbls: wheat. 3.000
New 4’s
coup.@111%
@111% bush: corn. 339,000 bush: oats.357.OUU bush:
97
United States 2s reg. 97
rye. 5,200 bush barley. 141,000 busy.
1C4%
Centra! Pacific lsts..106%
Shipments—Flour 8,600 bbls: wheat 119.000
112
Denver * R. G. 1st........113
bush; corn. 117,000 bush; oats 256,000 bush;
Erie 2ds. 74%
jo
rye. 3000 bush: barley 87.000 bush.
75
77
Kansas Pacific Consols
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
HO
Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
108% quiet, unchanged ;patents316@3 26 ;extra fancy
Kansas Pacific lsts..108Vi
2 9^@3 05; fancy at 2 7-*@2 75: choice 2 45
at
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
@2 55. Wheat steady; Nov 57X/2C. Corn steady;
Clo5*i’iu quotations ox stocks:
Nov 255/ac. uats lower; Nov at 18c. Provis17
ions—Pork 8 60, Lard—prime steam at 5 35 a
Atchison....17
148
5 42V*. Bacon—boxed shoulders 5Vs; longs at
Aaams Express.148
116
6x/a ;clear ribs 5% ; short 5s/«.
Dry salt meats
American; Express..116
—shoulders
177
4% : ribs 4 60; clear 4 75.
*
Maine.
Boston
15%
Receipts—Flour 2,700 bbls; wheat 18,000
Central Pacific... 15%
18% busn;corn 16,000 bush; oats 26.000 bush: ry»
Cues. <s unio. 18%
160
bush.
Chicago & Alton.160
—170
170
*
Alton
preierrea
Shipments—Flour 4,100 bbls: wheat 7 500
Chicago
S5% bush; corn 13,000 bush; oats 19,000 busiipye
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 86%
3 28%
bush.
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 128%
16'/
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl66
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 64Vkc: No 1
13
13
Grande.......
Denver & Rio
White 65x/2c.
Corn—No 2 at 29Vac. Oats—
93/g
9%
Erie.
No 2 White 22c.
20
ureferred
20%
no
97
« otion
.HarKdCt
Illinois Central. 96%
23%
Lake Erie & West. 22Va
iI3y 1’elegrann.i
149
Lake Shore.149%
NOVEMBER 20. 1895.
51%
Louis & Nash. 62%
Maine Central R.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
11
11
Mexican Central.
dull; sales 2o bales, middling uplands at 8% ;
98
MichiganCentralpf. 98
middling gulf 85/fec.
23
Minn & St. L. 22%
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
83%
Minn. & St. Louis.lpf. 83%
steady; middling 8 l-16c.
30
Missouri pacific. 30
CHARLESTON—rue Cotton market to-day
107%
New Jersey Central.107%
7%c,
4% quiet; middling
Nerthen Pacific common. 4Vs
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
15%
do
do
preferred— 15 Vs
105% was quiet; Middling 77/ec.
Northwestern.105%
147
■sonnwestern. pfa.147
MOBILE—Th* < orton market to-day was
99%
New York Central.100
quiet;middling 7 13-I6c.
J 3Vs
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13<%
MEMPHIS—Tut* Cotton market to-day was
70
do 1st pfd. 70
steady; middlings 8 1-163.
45
New York & N E.145
Ohio & Miss.
European UMrkuS.
179
Old Colony.. ..
'Bv Te«etrraph.)
15
ont. & Western. 14%
30%
LONDON,Nov. 20. 1895.—Consols 1055Ad for
Pacific Mail. 80%
166
money and 1053A d for the account.;
r'ulman Palace.165
lOVs
Reading. 10Vg
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 20,1895.—Cotton market
763/*
75%
Rock Island
—steady: American middling at 4 lo-32d: es40% timated” sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
St. Paul * Omaha. 4'. %
121
do prrd.121
export lOOu bales.
113
St, Paul. Minn. * Mann.113
lOOVs
Sugar, common.100%
8%
8%
Texas Pacific.
OCEAN aTEAHGB MOVEMKVT1
8%
Union Pacific.new.
8%

yuicksilver.
do pfd.

Cracks
Chilblains

It

1

8*4
Union,Pacific.
American Bell.,.199
American Sugar.! common.100Va
Sugar, pfd. 97 Va
Mass., pfd.
do
common.
12*4
Mexican Central.
1 0434
Bston & Maine R 4*4s, 1942
125
Portland, Me., 6s, 1907,

Jan.

Opening.

;
meats quiet, easy; pickled bellies 12 its
do shoulders 6c; ao hams at 8V4 49c; middles
Card is dull, steady—Western steam
nominal.
5 82 Va; citv 5 40(3:5 45: refilled is in moderate
demand; Continent G 26; 8 A G 60: compound
at 4Vz@5c. Provisons—Pork quiet and steady;
Butter is quiet, unchanged;
mess 9 50@$ 10.
State dairv at 12(g2lc; do cream ati7g.22e;
Western dairy 10415c: do erm atl4@23c; do
and
factory at 0@0c; Elglns 23c. Cheese
unchanged: State large at 7MuglOVic;do fancy
at lOgglOVicjdo small 78A@llc. Petroleum is
firm; united at 1 51. Coffee, Rio is dull and
steady, No 7 at 15V4@15Vac. Sugar marketraw quiet and steady; refined stead v and quiet;
No 6 at 4c; 7 at 3 15-16c; No 8 at 3%c;
No 9 at 3 13-16CJ No 10 at 3s/ic: Noll, 3 1116; No 12 at hs/4c: No 13 at 3 9-16c; oil A at
4l-lG@4!4 ;Mould A 434 : standard A 4V2; Confectioners’ A 4V*c; cut loaf and crushed 6V«c;
powdered. 48^ ;granulate(i 4V?.@4% ;Cubes 4%.
Quotations are those made by refiners 011 the
oue-price basis uuaer the plan of October 10th.
1895, which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agenls of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs. and no trade discount on smalter
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inlb additional.
clvsive, and other grades Vsc

ifuiet

The following were to-day's quotations ot
stocks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 67
Atchison.l Topeka & atanta F© R. 16%
Boston & Maine R...177
do pfd.
Maine Central.137
New York aiad New England it........

POKK.

coughs,

^4

Boston Stock Market.

Wheat. 60-lbs.
Superfine &
low evades.2 90(33 10i Corn, new spot,

_

List.

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, 186 Middle street
o£ OC K.S.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.

etc.:

1

Stock

BONDS

Exports.

—

NEW

Market

(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO. Nov. 20.1896.—The Cattle markiirms common to extra
14,000;
et—.eceipts

..

..

...

...

..

..

Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool..

.Dee 21

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV.
rls*4.
Sun seta.

Length of days..
Moon sets

®
4 j8
9 35
8 4<

fjj

j\X-A-.lrC J—LN
I’OKT OF

Domestic Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, .barque Jose D Bueno,
Miller, Deinerara; sch Lizzie Chadwick, Clark,
Darien; Jona Coane. Sherman. Rockland.
Ar 20th, schs Julia A Decker, Rockland; Chs
E Rears, Lubec; Ella May, Rockport; Charles
E Raymond, Clarks Island.
Cid 20th, ships Mauel Llaguno. Small. Hong
Kong; Patrician, Sterling, Port Elizabeth: sch
Rhode Island, Soule, Port Spain; EllaCEells.
Cushman, Jacmel.
Passed Hell Gate 19th, sells Rattler. NYork
for Easniort: W M Snow, do for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Sarah L Davis. Pat*
erslial, Belfast; Bessie H Gross, Crossman,
Deer Isle; Lena WlRte. White, New York; H L
Berry, Lewis, Woolwich; Wm Flint, Dodge,
Bangor.
Below, sch Nellie F Sawyer, from Hillsboro,
for New York.
Ar 19th, schs Marjr Sprague, Poland, Brunswick; schs Agnes E Mbmson, Babbitt* Norfolk;
Mary Manning. Burr, Baltimore; John Twoliy.
Thatcher, Norfolk.
I11GHLANU-L1GIIT—iPassed east 19th, sells
Mattie J Alles, from Hoboken for Portland;
Senator Grimes, New York for Calais; Nile, fiii'
Now York for Rockland.
Passed north, sch Clias P Nottman, Jewett,
Norfolk for Portland.
BATH—Ar 19th, schs Myra W Spercr, Darien;
C J Willard, New York for Gardiner, and proceeded.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch W Abrahams.
Snow, Kennebec.
Ar 20tli, schs Sarah E Palmer. Hammett, Port
Tampa; D H Rivers, Coleord. Port Royal. SC.
Ar 29th, sch Henry J Smith. Adams, Fernandina.
Cld 20th, sch Rosa Mueller, New Haven.
BANGOR—Ar 19th, sch Geo A McFadden,
Wallace, Newport News.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18tli, sell Hattie Godfrey.
New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 19th, sch Eastern Queen, fm

Loring, Iiice, Bockland—lime

to

Barque Edmund Fhinuey, Young, Faysaudu—
J S Winslow & Co.
Soli Ida G Southard, Blake, Demerara—Jus S

lies.___

woman will not fail
to keep
Oil on hand for
bottle of Salvation
It
is
unrivaled.
25 ots
cuts and bruises.

Asensible

Royal

Thanksgiving

I

all

for

quarters

Mongolian

tou. New York.

SAN DIEGO-Sld 19th, ship Hecla, Cotton,
Queenstown.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th. barque Levi S Andrews, Wheeler. Boston.
SALEM—Ar 18tti, sch pawn, Shute, Edgewater; B I) Prince, Coombs, Lincolnville lor
New Bedford.
Sid 19th. schs Herald of the Morning, Lewis,
Gardiner for New York; Eliza S Totter, Allen,
Somes Sound lor do; Nellie F Sawyer, Willard,
Hillsboro, NB. fordo.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A J 19th. sells T W
Cooper, New York for Portsmouth; George A
Pierce, do for Winterport; Ernest T Lee, Two
Rivers for City Island.
Passed west, schs G W Porter, Calais for New
Y'ork; T W Allen. Calais for Stoningtod; Will
Deming, do for Washington; Edna, Hillsboro
for New York.
Ar 20th, schs Henrietta A Whitney. Rondout
for Boston; Geo E Prescott. Eliznbethport for
Boothbay: K C Gates, Amboy for Salem; Abbie
Bowker, Oartaret for Weymouth; Ida L Ray.
New York for Rockland.
Ar 20th, s lis Henry Closson, Appleby, from
Apalachicola 24 days for Boston, sails split;
Herald of the Morning, Gardiner lor orders.

Foreign Ports
Sid Ini Hong Kong Sept 39, ship Samuel Skolfield. Skolficld. New York; Oct 5. barque Fred
P Litchfield. Clladbourne. Baltimore.
At Negril 8th Inst, brig Jane Adeline, Sanborn, for New York next day.
At St John, PR, 8th, barque Hancock, Heath,
for Savanna la-Mar 9th, to load for North of

the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawand the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and

Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate
Apply to H. &. A. ARLAN, Montreal
o3
or Boston, or A USX IN BAL D WIN A CO.,
Broadway, N. Y.. or to li. G. Si ARK. or
T. P. MoGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf^
Derry:
*25.

^

All

7, 1315
DEPARTURES.

1I

I
|

for

in the world

Cor.

Fancy California PaperShellod

""""

National
a
been using
Cash Register about two yoars
and consider it indispensable.
Have

R. H. JORDAN,
STATE

104

AGEJVT.

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

novG_

‘WONDERS

<ut

OE THE TROPiCS.”

the
Try the WEST INDIES and stop at

marine

hotel,

BARBADOS.
For Circulars address Geo. S. Pomeroy, Box
23X4 New York, or G. B. Lorlng. of Lonng,
uov9eodlm*
biiort & Harmon, Portland.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND.
KAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

ENGLISH

beyond.

I WALNUTS,
I

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

13c per lb.

$1.00.

8 lbs.

WEEK

TIME

DAY

Station,

E.

|#

PiMPLESj BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

I

Wakes
Marvelous Cures

Abekbetsn, O.. July 21,1891.
Mbsff.s Liftman Bros. Savannah,
©«*.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle o|

Rheumatism

P.P. P. at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
t has done me moro good thun three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send throe bottles C. O. D.
Respectfully yours.
JAS. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, O*

?rour

arid Scrofula

Capt.

P. P. P. purities the blood, buildj up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

f

'kT

ySP

igflB

_

3!i!ei Cancer

may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
mall cases.
eczema—we

w.

^

Sequin, Tex. January 14.1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Oa.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
rltatlon from the seat of the diseaas
and prevents any spreading of the
I hLve taken five or six bottles
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and stomach

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very be»6
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
Iars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. Id. YEARY.
gprlngfleld. Green County, Mo.

Jk.

—I

HT

A
3^

^
Mk|

C ared.

1iitimonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Teg,

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
»nd whose blood is in an impure Condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
or© peculiarly benefited by the wontierful tonto and blood cleansing prop*
©rtiesof P. P. P.-Prickly Am, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

dsBt
'S!^

/i

TABLE,

troubles* Yours truly.

OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Lai?*

^yj

fj-F
^
«&.
^
>,
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wp
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mfy
tZf
j*
4S.*
jk.
a

jg.
JV
Bp
Mi

^F
Jk

MS

^

I

A

N

O

Jfe
dV

Very Fancy

or

V

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello aud
st. Andrews. N. B.

Winter

i*lain :u

Arrange me ait.

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave KailPortland.
road
Wharf,
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. m.. icr Eastport, Lubec
the
above connections.
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and EastOn

HASTINGS.’

W. P.

DOMINION

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamships
1895

2<s

Jan.
**

Steamer.

From Portland

* Labrador

Dec.

Scotsman
Vancouver
Labrador
Scotsman
Vancouver

26
9

23

Feb.
kk

Jan.
Feb,

Labrador

6
20
Mar. 5
19
April 2

Scotsman

Vancouver
Labrador

Scotsman

Mar.
u

April
*•

4
19
2
16
30
33
27
12
26
9
23

*Labrador on this voyage will sail on Wednes
day at 1 p. m.
Steamers 6ail from Portland about 1 p. m. on
ibursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
ami above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahii.
Friday, leave Boothbav Harbor at 0 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
EASTERN DIVISIONSaturday. leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Elisabeth,
From Union Station for Cape
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Conway Junction,
a.
m.; Saco.
$J8.45
PortsBoothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Wolf boro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
ALFRED RACE, manager.
mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem.
a.
m.;
aug31dtf
§12.5o,
Lynn, Boston, $2.00. 19.00
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steamer
November
5th,
Merry4
Beginning
Newbury
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
ooneatr "ill leave Portland Pier, Portlandport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
•laily, Sundays excepted:
in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 4.15 p.
Arrive
m.
p.
and
Islands,
For Long,
Lhebeague
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m.
Harpswell, Bniley’s end On’s islands, 2.0C 7.00 p. n*
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
+Does not run Mondays.
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
tConncets with Kail Lines for New Yor^,
Return for t-oitlanU. Leave Orr’s Island
South and West.
v
б. 45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and interwith Sound Lines for New York.
§Coimects
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
•Western Division from North Berwick SuuISAIAH DANIELS,
a .in*
Gen’l Manager.
oct5dtf
at
Scarboro
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
to
all
tickets
points in Florida,
Througn
Portland

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

the Soutn and West

I p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
for other information at Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

or

GRAND

TRUNK

after

and

MONDAY,

Nov. IStU,
follows:

trains will run as
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m.
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
and
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. ill., and 1 30 p. m.
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m„ and
For Montreal
1.30 p.

noon.

REDUCED RATES.

Cabin—Portland to Liverpool. $50, $Go and
$?o. Return, $100, $110 and $130.
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Londonderry,
Glasgow or Belfast. $30. Return, $55.
Sieerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $16.
For further particulars, apply to H. G

S-LAItR, 2 1-2 Union wharf; T. P. McGOWAX.
418 CongrohS street; J W. PETERsoN, 2 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, foot of lnd:a Street,
nov20dtf
Portland, Me.

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m,, and
12.15 3.10. 0.16 and 6.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
l-'rom
8.25, a. m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. ill.
From Chicago am. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. in.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and parlor cars oil day trains.
177
MIDDLE
NO.
TICKET
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT l’OOT OF INDIA

STREET.

L .1. SEAHGKANT Gen’l Manager.
dlf
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1895,

Office,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
November 3, 1895.
Effect
In
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8 30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Lewiston,
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Fails.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range
ley, Oakland and Waterville.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

From
f rom central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. lie
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting hues, lor warded free of

_

JJonnd Trip 818.00.
Meals and room included.
or
passage apply to F, P. WING,
freight
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, su state 3t„ Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
For

and all points west.
in.
For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
10.30 h
Falls, Levvision. via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 i>. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bar Harbol
Oldtown and Houlton. 'la B. & A.
1.16 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Spring!
Falls
Kumford
station. Mechanics
Falls,

NAVIGATION CO.

MAINE COAST

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On anti after
and fast

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

Kinglleld.
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillip!
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan
Bangor and Vauceboro.
l.ao p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au
gnsta, Bath, Rockland and all siations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kow
began. Beliast. Dover and Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vauceboro.
St. John, Halifax. Houlton am! Woodstock.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
Beecher palls. Lime Ridges.- Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
Lisbon
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., P'or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath. Rockland. Lewiston. August;., Waterville
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, \ anceboro. Si.
County.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook
Halifax and the Province-., bur. docs n -t run to
Beliast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

new

SALACIA.

STEAMER

Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in.
a.
at
lo
Beach
in., Bath at Vi m.,
Popham
Boothbay Harbor at 2.30 p. in. Arriving at
Wiscassett about 3.30 p. m., connecting with
the 3.55 p. m, train on the Wiscassett & Quebec
R. E.
Eeturning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. m.y Bath at 10 a. m.,
will leave Franklin

Beach at 11 a.
land about 1.30 p. in.
Fare, #1.00 to Bath,
Wiscassett.
O. 0. OLIVER.

Popham

Arriving

m.

at Port-

Boothbay Harbor and
CHAS. U. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

oct29

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

SUNDAY
7 jo

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan ami Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at t! p. m. Returning, leave
Tier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, $4.00; Round

trip *7.00.
J. F.

J. B.

STEAMER
Time

ARRIVALS

nv2-dtf

“SOKOKIS.”
Table.

On and after May 30, 1895, Steamer Sokokis

as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a. m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Ralls at 11 a. in.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head oi Preble St.
J. H. liLZLLTON. Prop.

will

run

until further notice,

'uueiSti

IN

l’ORTI.ANIl.

Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Bridgton,
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
and Bath.
m.: Waterville. Augusta
8.36a.m.; Mattavvanr.keag,Bangor and Rockland
3 2.25; Kingfleid, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford l-’alls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
32.30 p. ill.; No. Ccnvvay and Frveburg 4.40
Rockin.;
Waterville,
p.
Skowhegan,
land 5 25 p. ill.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor ami Bangor
5.36 p.m.; Rangeley,
Farmington. Kumford
F’a-ls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago
White
and
Montreal and all
Mountain
8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. K. ii.,
Bar
Rockland
1.40 a. m
Harbor.
langor,
express Halifax St. John. Bangor Watervlllv
and Augusta, 3.80 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895,
F'roni
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

COYLE, Manager.

LISCOMB, General Agent.

TRAINS.

a. m
paper train for Brunswick. Au
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Lisbon Fall!.
For Brunswick
3.00 p. m.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
paints.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.

Ticket

ie2i_;_?tf_

New Vork Direct Line.
1895

at

m

RAILWAY.
On

for sale

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.

President.

Sailing; Dates.

Dec. 12

port same days.
Through ueicets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
fcar*Freight received up to 4.00

1S96.

Winter Rates

Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

kk

!

and East

commission.
Passage 8.10.00.

on.

-AT—

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
m. lor I’ortland. toucoing at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.45 ra. m. for
at
Island,
Squirrel
Pemaquid. Touching
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St.John, N.3., Halifax,N. 3.

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

QP
&

-FOR

ORGANS

B ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

International Steamship Co.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

PROPRIETORS,

S

sept!2_dtf

Steamer

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Statloa, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
6.20„ p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.0U.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. in.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunknort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.4o a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m„
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.65, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. :il, 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, l.oo, ,4.15 i>. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.‘/5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. lit.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. III.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Not run in stormy or foggy weatner.

K

>,Sppman'.Block, Savannah, Ga

In Effect October

^Conne’ets

^

—-I

3F*

*

book on Blood Diseases Moiled Free.

UPPMAN BROS.

Boston & Maine R.

m.

ui.

P.

Maine.

Eumford Falla. Maine

On and after Nov., 4tli 1395, Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m., arriving in China a
12.00 a.nr and (i.56 p. m.
lieturning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLKTT, UeuT Mgr,
dOmo?
mayl8

а.

\

D* Job mat on*

To all whom it may concern: I here*
bv testify to the wonderful properties
oi P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
t offered for several years with an un*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Sign.d by'
9
Savannah, Ga.

For primary, secondary and tertiary
lyphiiis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

<3^
\

J.

|

2.15 p.

Portland,
Superintendent,

Wiscasse.Ar Quebec Railroad Co

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For all Landings at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15

€

Are entirely ren*oTo«f by P.P.P*
—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Potai*
slum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.

in Blood Poison

^

#

a. m..

0. BEADFOED, G. F. Si T. Agt

L. L. LINCOLN
Febiodtf

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s La ndiug
Peak's Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6,40, 8*00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. 111.
For Ponce Landing:, Long Island,
8.00,
*10.30

coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & ft. F. K’y.

WHARF.

CUSTOM HOUSE

I

Through'passenger

_

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
1896.
Oct. 1,

I

From Liverpool.
Nov. 14

Congress & Center Sts.,

8.30 A. M.& 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field, Canton.
Dixfieli and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5? Op, m, From
Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.,

5,000 POUNDS

FIRST GLASS

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

1895.

In Effect

Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, ami those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Five. Call on I he advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
your name and address to H, E. Buckleu & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
of
All
Household
Instructor, B’rce.
which is guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store, 48!) Congress street. H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

STREET

after FniuJay. October 6,
trains will Leave Portland:

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Oct.

Spoken.
Nov 17. twenty-five miles SW of Hatteras.
sch Luther M Reynolds, from Darien for Norwich.

Nov. 16.

rence

Seasonable Delicacies.

Hatteras.

Sid fm Sagua 12tli inst. sch Sadie Wilcutt
Brown, Pensacola.
At Black River. Ja, 8th inst. barque Megunticook, Duncan, fdr Camden, N J, next day.
Ar at St John, NB, 18tl). sells Maggie Lynds,
Holder, and Riverdale, Urquhart, Rockland;
Miranda, Nichols, do; Wawbeck, Edgett, and
Jessie, Kennie, do.

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
j

joying

Passed 19th, sells Win Deming, G M Porter,
Mildred A Pope, Fanny Flint, Mopang, and T
tv Allen.
MOBILE—Ar 19tli, barque Jessie Macgregor
Berry. Cardenas.

NORFOLK—Old 20th, sells Augustus Palmer,
Portland; Clara Goodwill, do.: Frank T Stinson
Providence.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 19th, sch Anna Pendleton, Thomas. Newport News; May McFarland,
Small, do; Clara Jane, Maloney, Calais.
Ar 18th, sch Northern Light. Rockport.
NEWPORT NEWS—19th, sch Luis G Rabel,
Gardiner. Portland.
NOBSKA—Passed 20th. sch Maggie S Hart,
Fan on. from Turks Island for Boston.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 18th, ship Invincible,
Howland. San Francisco.
l'ENSACOLA-Ar 19th, sch S G Haskell,
Richardson, New York.
Sid 19th. sch Grace Andrews, Peters, Boston.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 19th, sch Surah Potter, Farnum, Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lUth, schs John K Souther. Bond, Baltimore; Walker Armlngton,
Drlnkwater, Newport News.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 19th, sch J It Teel,
Johnson, A[lyns Point; Carrie A Norton, Irom
Pigeon Cove.
Sid 12th, sch Clias E Schmidt, Bath.
Cld 20th. sch Edw Waite, Portland.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 19th, sch T A Stuart, Falkiugham. Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th. sch Mark Peudle-

Quebec.

Cabin passage, Montreal service, *50 and upwards. Return, *100 and upwards. Second
cabin, *30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *45 to *65.
Return, *85 to *120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus en-

the

OF_PKEBLE

R

m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred. Waterboro and 3aco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 P. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Wesbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
9.46 a.
and
4.25.
m.,
12.30,
5.00,
6.20 p. ra.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooise
Tunnel
Route” for the West aoid at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, Yia “Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SivrinKfiold.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 &. m.,
and
6.45 p.
1.30
m.; from Gorham
8.30 and
at
30.50 a.
6.40,
m., 1.30,
5.45 p.
m.
4.15,8*and
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
Je29

Laurentian Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian

Head-

the

is

Montreal,

From

Our

is near at hand.

Store

Ruin.
New York

and

Worcester Line

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nmnna, Windham and Eppinjj at 7.30 a.

Allan State Xiiue.

Rnmriir

SMITH & BROE, Druggists,

Clea red.

a

Memoranda.
Barque Mabel 1 Meyers, Meyers* at Boston
Rosario, reports, loth inst, in cat of Cape
Hatteras. ion 7.3 W, encountered a NE gft,e
which lasted until the loth; shipped much water, which flooded forward house and cabin.
Several of the sails were split, and the topsail
yard and spanker-boom were sprung.
Sch T W Allen, from Bangor for Stonlngton,
went ashore Tuesday night, on Napatte Point,
near Watch Hall, and remain®.
Boston, Nov 19—Ship iceberg, before reported burned, took fire while loading at Jnnin,
Chili, and was totally consumed.

STATION FOOT
On

Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool via

Westbrook.___

Sell .Julia Ann, Band, Winter Harbor.
Sell Unique. Boston.
Sell Olivia, St John, NB. for Boston.
Sell S E Davis. Boston for Belfast.
Sell J W Durant, lumber, from the east.
Sell Nellie Burns, Bay Fuiuly, with 13,000 lbs
mixed lisli.

PORTLAND & UOCHESTER R.

Allan Line

from

Nat Ayer, Hutchins, New Bedford for

Sofi° Hattie

s»ut. 2?.d win leave cortFalmouth. Gousens’, I.ittleand Bustin’s Islands,
Great
Chelieague
jolin's.
YVcirs Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.0o a. ni.
lor Portland.
J. P. BAXERT.
sepSdtf
/

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

■

(J S CJllxiSC.

Portland &

Commencing
land l’ier lor

....

Barque Ella. BInnett, Trapani, 62 days, with
Itesalt to Lord Bros. Vessel to W II Lewis.
ports bail weather the past ten days, with heavy
seas; had decks swept, started bulwarks, and
split several sails.
Hch Allan, Sawyer, Boston.
Sell Glenullen. Mitchell, Shulee, NS, for Sa-

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

Rid fm Sourabaya 2d inst. barque John H
Brewer, Josselyn. Rockland Breakwater.
Ar at Liverpool I9tli. ship Eureka, Darran,
from Hull for Philadelphia.

THE BEST SALVE

PORTLAND.

_

»

Cuts, Bi-uisos, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
05 B’ever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
High water j
? 04
2
I
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup8
ft
5
in
and positively cures Piles, or no
Higllt tWe j..
l.. 9 ft 3 in tions,
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
B’or sale by Geo.
INI 111 W fc Price 25 cents per box
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,

WEDNESDAY, Nov 20.

F

Lydia

21.

Arrived.

!eSoh

CORRESPONDENTS.
M
PORT CLYDE. Nov. 19-Ar. SCbs
Webster, and Chaparral. Portland; Nil Despg*
Hiolni®
andum, Orland for Boston: Waldron
10
Bangor for Weymouth ; Dick Williams, do
Boston; li S Boynton, Rockland for do.
SOMES SOUND, Nov 17 —Sid. sch Santos,
Gray. New York.
Nov 18-Ar, sch Fred Jackson, Norwood.
Portland.
SULLIVAN, Nov 19-Ar. sch Samos. Gray,
Romes Round for New York; Ariel, Barnai
bor.
FROM OUR

1895.

receipts
YORK—The Flour market
and 19,30,711 packages; exports 9f070bbls
anil,
Springs
lO.^Ou
sales
packages;
012 staks:
unchanged
easy, Winters steady quotations
2 25(6/2 7o
at
extras
Flour uuotailons—low
00; citv nulls patents
cnv mills extra at 3 85 04
a.
2on.
4 10@4 35: winter wlieat low grades
40 patent'>at 3 50
3 75 ; fair to fancy at 2 80@3
2 7643 .o: stra.ghts
clear
Minnesota
@3 90;
10: do rv
3 35
ao at 3 20a 3 60: do patents
at 2 1032 bo:
mixtures 2 80a3 20; superfine
flour
steady and
Southern
fine at 2 00@2 25.
at 2 10@2 80; good
aull; common to fair extra
flour
Rye
easy and
to choice at 2 U0&3 30.
flour at l
quiet at 2 55@2 ObT Buckwheat Cornmeal 26@
dull
36. Buckwheat at 41Vh(&4..
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
and steativ.
8000
308 660 bush: exports 99,938 bush; sales
bush; dull and firmer; No 2 Red store and eiev
No L
67;‘^c; afloat 69c; fob at 68Va@68*,i :
Corn—receipts 71.175 bush:
Northern GClic.
and
exports 76,830 busli ;sales4»,000 bush;dull
firmer;No 2 at 36f4c elev, 3 He afloat. Oat*—
receipts 61,200 bush; exports 240 bush; sales
69,000 bush; quiet and steady; No 2 at 23c;
White do 24Vac; No 2 Ciiicauj at 24c; No 3 at
22V*c; do White at 23c; Mixed Western 23@
24V<2 c; do White 24427c; White State 24@28c.
Beef quiet, easy; heef hams quiet; ticrced beet
steady, dull; dity extra India mess at §17; cut

Jan.

_

connectiiii roads 125

NOVEMBER 20,

PORK.

YORK, Nov. 20.

Telegraph."*

11 y

29*4

Closing.273/a

Siat'iiW'.

I’umesuc

29*4

opening. 27Va

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

May.

Hogs—Receipts 45,000; firm an<l partly
higher; heavy packing and shipping 3lots at 3oO
@3 70; common to clioicejmixed at 3 40^-3 ?u;
4/O;
choice assorted at 3 60 0.3 65; light
pigs at 2 10@3 65.
inferior
to
stead--;
Sheep—receipts 12,000;
30.
choice at 1 75@3 30. lambs at 3 ou.ft-i

~

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Dec.
New York Stock and

Sept.

steers at 3 15.S5 00; Stockers and feeders 2 30 3
r>o
3 75; cows ana bulls at 1 f 0«3 5o; calves
00;Texans 2 oo@3 lOjWestern rangeis 2 2o

LARD.

{mints.

I

0-H4

PRESS.

rl ME
NEW

BRIEF

We have received with the compliments
of Grand Secretary Davis, the Journal of
Lodge of
of the Grand

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.

Messenger's

notice—2.
Hooper. Sou & Leighton.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.

Levi Cieenieaf, Counsellor at Law.
Hustena Cough Remedy
Annual Meeting.
AMUSEMENTS.

presented
for *200 or thereabouts
to the city of Deering for services of the
fire department at the pottery fire last
spring"and at the^Mitchell lire on Mon-

Little Folks Concert.
concert Veteran Firemen.
Portland Theater.
Fourth

day.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beads on Page

F. O. Bailey and Co., will sell at 2 o’clock
assignee, the stock
today, by order of.the
of groceries and store natures of R. H.
of
Hayes, Free street. See advertisement
same in auction column.

It.

hens. He brings
many eggs
aud chickens (dead and dressed) to Portland. He loads his wagon the night before and starts
at 3 o’clock a. m. He

down

almost

\
Department Commander Wm. II.‘Green
held by
will attend the campfire to be

frxr, on

R.,at Lewiston, Firday

now

lnnnmntivn hnilnrs. to

taka

the place of those on the
engines, which have been in

ship” at_Princeton‘Mass.

constant

use

church

held

a

it

the

United
W.
R.

The statement that the Portland Cadets
would give an exhibition drill at Biddeford. Thanksgiving evening was incorrect.

Gordon, Fryeburg.
the arrivals at the Preble
House yesterday: ,T. J. Moran, W. C.
Anderson, E. B. Ripson, J. G. Goodwin,
W. W. Stewart, P. E. Campbell, New

The Biddeford Light Infantry will give
a ball then,as usua but it is on the afterthe Cadets
that
noon of January 1st
will give the exhibition drill for the

York; W. F. Sawyer, C. R. Plaisted, H.
Hone, N.
Bt Bradstreet, C. Asher, C.

Biddeford

These

were

Light Infantry

and

the Portland Cadets voted to tender their
services as escort at the funeral of their
late comrade Sergt. Harry M. Coffin.
The notice of the funeral will be
given

The will of the late Miss ^Louise IHowprovides
land of New Bedford, Mass.,
Miss
several ‘ijgaoies for Maine people.
Harriet Converse
Howland willed Mrs.
Fernald, librarian of the Maine State

later._
Maine

Pedagogical Society’s Annual Meeting.

College' and her mother’s namesake,
of the Maine
The
annual meeting
$2000; Mary C. Fernald of Dover, $1000
will be held in BanSociety
Pedagogical
■vnd to Alrnyra H. Durgin and Elizabeth
and 28th. The
Miss gor December 26th, 27th
C. Durgin of Deering, $1000 each.
now in preparation, will be
Howland has made bequests amounting programme,
Alexander Everett
an interesting one.
to *36,500.
will
bo preBent and lecof
Boston,
Frye
Dr. T. D. Sullivan has removed from
ture

Bangor and opened an office
Sullivan
in the McGuire building. Dr.
Portland

to

Character
Sketch. ” T he Rev. J. M.
Frost of
Bangor will speak of “The
Public School from the Parents’ Standpoint.’’ Mr. N. A. Luce will disouss
“Educational Ends as a Preparation for

eight years.
also extensive
practice in
critical oases in various parts of the state
—Bangor News.
Secretary B. Walker MoKeen of the
A.
State Board of Agricultural, Willis
J. W.
Dudley of
Luce of Union ana
in
Bangor Tuesday
Castle Hill were
morning on their way to Danforth,
here they
Charlotte ami Cberryfield.w
will address former intitutes.
Capt. C. L. Brooks of Colby University
football team, is coaching the Hebron
academy eleven ^preparatory to its apwith
the Portland
oontest
igh school team next Saturday.
has
from
Curtis
returned
Mr. John B.
an extended business
trip through the
He attended the exposition at
South.
Atl anta.
Superintendent Stephenson and Assistant Superintendent Riddell of the Grand
Trunk, are hero on an official tour of
inspection on the steamer service.

(t

JsN

)

•%)

ham

Trade-mark

k

easily

within the reach

l&NT
/
ggjfr

absent on business, and could
not return in season to be present.
In the office, Mrs. Peter Kyle served
punch, assisted by Miss Nellie Moulton
E.
In the supper room Mrs E.
Piper
and Mrs. E. E Chenery served chocolate
and tea. Miss Edith Anderson and Miss
Alice Whitney waited upon the guests.
In spite of the storm, a large company
of friends paid their compliments to the
host and hostess. The rooms.were taste-

fully decorated._
Third

CTtfiUNa

was last year the
candidate for governor will
this afternoon, and
be here
will meet the leading spirits of the Populist party hero. There are two matters
of some importance to the Third party

L. C. Bateman, who

that must he settled in a short time;
the time when the stato convention of
the party is to ho called, and tile place
wimo it will bo hold. It is understood
that as far as heaidfrom, the hade s p em

Too good for
Dry Goods Stores

—Jewelers only.

|
I-1

■ IHBII

.....

Party State Convention.

Populist
piobably

are

tW'it

|

was

son

of moderate means. Sterling quality does not imply extravagance. ****

'*j /j
U

Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Nickerson held
their last reception last evening from 8
The Dootor and his wife received
to 10.
their guests, assisted by A. A. Nickerson,
and Mrs. Byron C. Waite of Canton,
mother <f the bride. Mrs. A. A. Nicker

strikingly illustrated in

V'‘

Do not buy

and

No better time to buy
table linens than just
before Thanksgiving—no
better place to buy than

frieze, heavy

new

here.
$1.00

Dollar’s Worth of

a

bring

it with you, and ask for the
tioned articles:

following

men-

wen s

KV

vvooien onus

BLEACHED
German

***

Men’s Overcoats in Double and single breasted
Beavers and Frieze, worth trom $8.50 to
S3.22 to 85.48.
to $21.00; will go from
Men’s Fine English Kersey, Beaver and Meltou
Overcoats, made in the Latest Style, all color
ors, Blue. Black ahd Brown, worth as high as
86.92
$26.50; will go »s low as
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men. Single and
been given in Portland for a long time.
Tailor-Made Dress Overcoats, handMen’s
mttst
go
worth
Double Breasted,
$16.50,
#3.98.
somely lined add trimmed In all shades,
AT
It was therefore all the more unfortu89.80.
worth $32.00, will be slaughtered at
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Suits, in Cutaways and
nate that the weather should have been
Saoks, worth $21.00 will sell quick at #4 98. Men’s Ulsters in Chinchilla, Beavers and Irish
to
will
worth
from
$30.00;
go
number
and
Cashmeres
Fri-ze,
$12.00
a
Cheviots
Men’s Elegant Fancy
Still there was
goodly
so bad.
82,98 up to 89.72.
in Double and Single Breasted, worth $22.50,
quick at. from
in tho aftornoon, and
sale
the
at
and
knotted
Keefers
in
Chinchilla
Men’s
Storm
#5.73.
at
present
will go quick
Beavers. Flannel lined, worth as high as
in all styles, well worth
many bargains made in art! clcs, especial- Men’s Evening Suits
*2.1 9.
#7.48.
$0.50, will go as low as
$25 at
season.
tho
to
holiday
Men’s Fine English and Diagonal Clay Worsted, Children’s and Boy’s Overcoats and Ulsters,
ly adapted
as
and
as
In
ail
shades
worth
In
Pictures
high
Sacks,
made
Gibson
and
Round
Cut
styles,
In Cutaways
the evening the
In
98 cts. up to 83.76.
$14.40; will go from
the Best of Style, which cost the manuacture
and they more than
in
were the feature,
Pants
Fine
Cheviots,
#9
Suits,
we
will
at
80.
Boy’s
Long
$23.00'.
slaughter
Cassimere and Worsted, worth from $6.00 to
realized expectation. It is a pity that Men’s Heavy Weight Rhie Beaver and Flannel
$20.00; must goquick at from82.74 to $7.18.
Suits, of all the Standard Mills, worth $23.60,
advertised
was
attraction
only
such an
must go at
#7.80. Children’s Suits in 20 different styles, worth as
charm
its
Tail
in
Dove
also
lent
Tailor-Made
Men’s Fine
high as $8.00. will go as low as 87 cts.
Music
Suits,
;o: one night.
Cutaways, Sacks, Double and Single Breas- Men’s Strong Working Pants, worth as high as
will go as low as
69 cts.
to tho affair.
at
#11.48.
$2-50,
ted, worth $34.00, will go
of Men’s Fine Custom-Made Suits, made from the Men’s Fine Dress Trousers in Fancy Worsted.
Owing to the had weatbor the sale
and
in
best
made
the
in
and
CutaCassimeres.
style;
Worsted
Clays
finest Clay
Wide-Wale,
useful and fancy articles will continue
worth from $3.50 to $9.00, must go at
ways and Sacks, Double and Single Breasted,
to
from
These
suits
cost
81.17
83,49.
lined
and
trimmed.
up
elegantly
this afternoon.
to make as high as $45.00; we will sell Thousands of Boy’s Pants, some wortn as high
14 cts.
as $1.75, we will sell at
#14.60.
as low as
New Council Knights of Columbus.
Not more than 3 pairs to one person.
Men’s Custom Made English Kersey Overcoats
In
felt
There is an increased interest
About two hundred Men’s Custom Made Satin Lined Kersey overcoats, cost to mane »4i>,
at §14.60. Keep your eye on day and date. Be on hand when the doors open. Strictly
will
Maine in the Catholic Order of Knights One go
Price. Mothers will do well to come early and avoid the rush. Itemember! This Sacriis
there
and
every
prosof Columbus,
fice will last only 10 days commencing.
that several now counoils will be in-

pect

FRIDAY, NOV. ZZ, AT 9 A. HI.,

stituted

88 EXCHANGE STREET,°ppo,'“ SSStSSf*

PORTLAND, ME

:

X

order.

Scrofula

|

hundred different
forms, such as Running Sores,
White Swellings, Eruptions,
Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, etc. The onlycure is in making Pure, Rich

%

Appears in

a

Blood

be renominated for governor.

fhe combination makes

J

through.

!

Cases considered incurable,
and given up by physicians,
yield to its wonderful purifying, vitalizing powers. In fact,

5
♦
t

your buildings and merchandise
against loss by fire.

X

you want to insure

J

is to

j

our

firm the

j

one

protect

J

♦

J

DOW & PINKHAn,

♦
♦

Fire and Casualty Insurance.

35 Exchange Street.

|
4
T

j
I

♦

«

LEVI

Sarsaparilla
$1;

Is the One True Blood Purifier.

■

6 for$5.

&
Lowell, Mass,
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co.,
jj
Tj
in:*i^are &eutle’ mild» effecS Pills tive. All druggists. 25c

Hood

CREENLEAF,
Counselor at Law,
31 1-2 Exchange
PORTLAND,
nov21

Street,
MAINE.
tuliv

TICKETS FOR EUROPE.
via.

JiCBIlMAS, sailing
Thursday, Nov. SStli,
S.

S.

on

Can be obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

2 1-2 Union Wharf,

Allan. Dominion, Curnard, Atlantic
Agents
Transport and White Star Lines, oc21eod3m
for

We have

get.
$10.00.

A Fringed set is many
“best.”
In

fringed

sets

a

woman’s

show a

we

great

variety of styles and patterns—prices
from $3.50 to $8.00.

Our fine

qualities at $2.00,

2.50 and

GRAY.
borders in blue and red color-

SILVER
ing,

cover

fringed.
$1.98

$2
$1.25 and 69c

wife’s heart with

pride.

DOU-BLE

OUTING

SPECIAL

designs, 59 inches wide.
Napkins to match, per doz.,
Fine beauty pattern Damasks

Napkins in the different sizes and in
multitude of patterns and qualities—
lengths, not all the newest $6.00 per dozen down.
styles, but most of .them.

SIMILAR

$2
at

50c

Dazzling

bleach, all pure German

linen.
$1.25

Napkins to match,

QUALITY in short

J. R. LIBBY.

BLANKETS.

a

7c
5c

Still another at

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

TH. P. S.
R N
; Li.

ANNUAL MEETING.

ALONG

counterful of

ard Prints.

I A
made

Stand-

Short lengths,
and
Merrimack

Cocheco,
Mascot, from 1 to 10 yards, light,
fine, chocolate, gray, blue, turkey red and

ap 1 e medium.
wool that can grow nowhere else but
6 1-4 cent quality,
in California.
Full piece prints,
$9
Pink and old gold borders,
Choicer styles,
$7
Another Californian,
Blue, pink,

red and

Nearer

yellow borders.

home

looms

these
splendid ail
wool blankets at $6.50, 5.50,
5.00, 4.00, 3.50.
make

4c
4 l-2c

price,

OC

Outing Flannels,

oC

All Linen Huck Towels,
Colored Blankets, per pair,
Bed Comforters,

4c
39c
49c

J. R. LIBBY.

FIFTY

to 39 cents for

a

rilHE annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Portland, Mt. Deseit aDd Macui*
as steamboat company, will be held at the
general offices of the Maine Central Rail*
road Company, on Tuesday, December 3rd,
at 3 o’clock p. m, to act upon the following
articles:
1.—1To hear the report of the treasurer.
2. ’-To eieot directors for the ensuing year.
3. —To act upon any other business that
may come before the meeting.
This meeting will be adjourned to Wednesday. December 20th, at the same place
and hour.
GEORGE W. YORK, Clerk.
nov21dlw

\

ONLY

CLOCK

These dress patterns all go

on to

the center counter this

morning

$2.50

at,
A

great opportunity to get

a

good Dress Pattern at something

_J.R.

LIBBY.

give notice that
TilfS
November. A. 1). 1896.
issued out of
is to

vency was
for said County
estate of

Insolvent Debtor, on petition
011
which petition was
19th day of Nov. A. D. 1895. to which date
be
computed.
interest on claims is to
That the payment of any debts to or by said
ot any
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery
property by him are forbidden by law.
debtor
said
ot
That a meeting of the creditors
to prove their debts and choose one or more
at a court
assignees of his estate, will be held
of Insolvency to be holden at x robate Court
of Cumsaid
County
room in said Portland, in
berland on the 2nd day of December. A. D.,
forenoon
1896. at 10 o’clock in the
Given under my hand the date first aoove

written.

Insolvency

dress

A. D. 1896.

THIS

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Messenger of the Court of
said County of Cumberland.
U0Y2x&2q

a

halt value.

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Nov. 20th,

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Nov.. 20th,
A. D. 1895.
is to give notice that on the 19th day
of November, A. D. 1895. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
SIMEON M. HARFORD, of Cape Elizabeth.

for

over

Messenger’s Notice.

messenger’s Notice,

Deputy Sheriff

STORE.
j) Hundreds of Clocks. More

as

1

on the 20th day oi
a warrant in insol-

of Insolvencv
of Cumberland, against the
tne Court

JOHN S. PILLSBUftY, of Portland,
to
be
Debtor,
an
Insolvent
adjudged
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 20th day of November, A. D. 1896,
to which
date interest on claims Is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
deDebtor
and
and
the
transfer
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
and
debts
Debtor
to
their
prove
choose one or more assignees of his estate, wiil
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 2nd day of
December, A. I). 1895, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
U0V21 &2S

\

(I

#

than all Use other stores
We can show
combined.
I1 you any kind of a Clock
<
you wish.

I1

#

I*
<*

Hundreds of Alurm Clocks
95c to $3.00, all warranted, 8 day, half hour, strike
black
Cathedral
Gontr,

11

J

bargain.

to be
i adjudged
of said debtor,

1

as

3.00 per yard are beautiful in texture
Graduated
and pattern—enough to fill any house-

I

«

Business

|Our

♦

v

Hobby

panies.

t

Sarsaparilla make3
pure blood and has never been
equalled as a cure for Scrofula.
Hood’s

n

Auburn, and are inclined to oppose
[
the holding of the convention early in
Mr. Batsman will probably
the year.

Our

is what to

low

At the lowest prices, $1.50, 1.25,
Others at
1.00 and down to 63c you will find a
One w'ho is in a position to know
wearing quality to our linens, that is the
saj^s we sold more blankets last
best possible reason why you should
month than all the other Portland
SATIJN JJAMAMA,
buy them.
retailers combined.
exquisite patterns, per yard,
We are trying to beat even that
Tray Cloths we have in damask and
$2
record in November,
linen—hemstitched, fringed and
plain
$3
to
match, per doz.,
Napkins
scale
stamped—all
prices.
the
down
run
Damasks
price
Flannel, often called
cents.
35
strike
until they
Flannelette. Three grades.
Carving Cloths, hemstitched at
75
CHOICE are the $1
styles, all choice and new, $1.50 and 2.00—plain damask at
10c $1.00.
and 50c quality.
down effects, very fluffy,
Eider
The dollar quality is in six

«,v

Tliis suit is well made, all to match, and really is worth $13.50. We will allow you to keep
this suit home 6 days, and if It does not suit
you In every respect or If you do not think
it worth $13.50. bring it baok and we will return your $2.98.

and enntertainent given by
Unity.club of the First Parish society
yesterday afternoon and evening was one
of the most novel and attractive that has
the

sets, all

linen,

new

UIUUI

as

pair.

2 1-2 yards long,
And we will siiow you the Finest Stock of Tailor Made MEN’S, BOYS’ and
Good size Napkins,
CHILDREN’S Hi&h Grade Fall and Winter Clothing Ever Shown in Yonr
City. 88 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., opposite Portland
Savings Bank, near Postofflce. FORCED TO THE WALL.
BY THE YARD.
Large clothing houses were forced to the wall. Surely every one knows of the great de-

Save this and

that

them

Atlantic

pure

as the
pression in every line of business throughout the land, but none have suffered so much
or realize
clothing manufacturers that were rated way up. They were forced to so under,
of
these
business
most
with
people was*
money in some way to save their credit. The trouble
that they manufactured iarge quantities of clothing, but with the great business calamity, they
of
on
houses
the
failure, and
verge
could not dispose of it. We found many wholesale clothing
lots of
being enabled to offer them the ready cash, they refusod no offers, and we secured large
of
these
to
now
goods
quickly, as
dispose
is,
desirable clothing at our own prioes. Our object
a cywe are compelled to have money, and if low prices will do it, the goods will move like
clone. Never in the nlstory or man have such bargains been offered; we have rented tnis
our head manager,
its
on
account
by
was
selected
This
prosperity
for
10
oliy
days.
9!
building
Hnd we will give the hard working people a chance of a lifetime to secure high grade fall and
winter clothing at less than one-third its value. Many dollars worth of goods must be turned
into cash within 10 days; this is an opportunity of a lifetime, and a chance like this seldom
this stock
occurs, and if you fail to take advantage of it, you will surely regret it. Remember,
will be sold without reserve, without restriction, without any consideration or the cost of proof
this city to our
woman within 60 miles
man
ana
will
and
the
every
bring
prices
duction,
store, and if you wait until the doors are open, you will be well rewarded. In order to show
are mentioned, and remember
you what gigantic bargains will be offered, a few prices here
there are a thousand other bargains we cannot enumerate.

right

NOW

SILVER

HALF

UNTIL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 AT 9 A. M„

Fine Hemstitched Table Sets cost
considerable money—§ 15.00, some of
them—but if you want your table just

ets.

All full bleached.

|

***************

much of the GORHAM
SILVERWARE. True
art does not depend upon
expensive over elaboration, and hundreds of
articles bearing the Gor-

Save this and Walt.

sale

The

LINEN.

TWENTY

The Beauty
of Simplicity

jL

lral ransu uiiiDiiauiuioui.

a

THANKSGIVING

In smgie fringed Covers there are
FOR COLORED BlankCalifornians, clean, sil- the plain white damask and the white
We know that with colored borders—borders are pink,
ver gray.
$5.00
same at $5.
the
dealers
sell
light blue, red and fawn.
other
$4.50
6 designs, all choice,
Prices for single covers from $5.00
$1
Our price,
Damask
BLEACH
down to $1.33.
Sets, very soft finish, satiny
Napkins to match most of the
slope blankcovers.
gloss, just a trifle short of full
For
ets.
Silver gray.
bleach, cover 3 vards long, fringed, j
robes, wrappers or just
$4
Table Damasks by the yard—a
blankets. Every color is in the borOther sets,
$3.25, 2.98, 2.25
splendid line at any price yqu want.
der, $3.25 and 2.39 a

Mon'3 Custom Made English Kersey Overcoats made to order for $45, will go at $14.60.
For 10 Days only.

Mile M

hun-

a

during the winter. There Is a
flourishing council in Bangor, and the
B"k'
Portland Council is rapidly inoreasiug
It is expected that a
membership.
in
APPENDIX.
Swift
of
Julia
Miss
Halliday
Gorham;
charter mem- Make no mistake. Look for signs and number. Open every Evening, Any Jnattentiou on the
new council with a large
ot Farmington ; Miss Amy R. Whittier
part ot the salesmen, report to the manager.
at Calais
instituted
he
will
bership
PER CENT. DISCOUNT saloof Novelty Dress Goods.
and Miss Nellie Haivey of
of Bangor
Sir Joseph A. McThanksgiving day.
»♦■»»♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Castine. There will be no free entertainSir
assisted
50
to 60 Novelty Dress Patterns that have been used for
We’ve
by
of Portland,
Gowan
ment but the hotels will make reduced
and Bangor
Portland
the
of
window
Knights
shows, for draping forms in overhead and counter shows.
sell round
The railroads will
rates.
counoil.
councils, will institute the now
Some
are
slightly mussed, a trifle wrinkled, none to hurt, but just enongh
trip tickets for one fare. The full pro- Sir Knight McGowan is state deputy,
in
Dethe
be
to
will
time
early
out of our freshest stock.
to
them
published
gramme
keep
and is devoting all possible
*
8
cember.
and mem- ♦
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